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Foreword
Public procurement can have a significant impact on a country’s development. As highlighted in the 2015
OECD Recommendation of the Council on Public Procurement, ensuring broad access to the public
procurement market is essential to achieve value for money, as it promotes competition and creates a level
playing field. This provides benefits for both governments and businesses, by stimulating economic
productivity, innovation, integrity and SMEs development. Recognising these benefits, the government of
Costa Rica requested the OECD’s support to examine key features of its public procurement system.
The report focuses on two technical elements of the regulatory framework that affect the competition level
of a procurement system: i) the exceptions to competitive tendering, and ii) the threshold system in place.
The analysis demonstrates the impact of both dimensions on Costa Rica’s economy. Based on the OECD
Recommendation and international good practices, the report provides options to tackle certain challenges.
The report also provides input for the country’s broader public procurement reform agenda, such as the
institutional framework, the digitalisation of the procurement system, the capacity of the procurement
workforce and the control systems in place.
This review was prepared under the auspices of the Working Party of the Leading Practitioners on Public
Procurement. It aims at supporting Costa Rica by informing the planned reforms of its public procurement
system.
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Executive summary
Key findings
Costa Rica’s national public procurement framework foresees three main procedures: open tenders,
limited tenders and direct awards. It also includes 26 categories of exceptions to ordinary procedures that
can be undertaken through direct award or limited tender.
An important number of state-owned enterprises and non-state public entities account for a substantial
share of the procurement volume. However, those entities are exempted from applying the national public
procurement regulatory framework and have developed their own procurement regulations.
In 2017, the use of exceptions to ordinary procedures accounted for 47.6% of the total procurement volume
and 80.3% of the total number of procedures. “Procurement volume below threshold” is one of the most
frequent exceptions used by contracting authorities (58.3% in values and 75.3% of procedures). Many of
the granted exceptions could actually have been undertaken through a competitive process, and some of
them do not fall under the definition of “exceptions”.
Regarding the monitoring of exceptions, the Office of the Comptroller General of the Republic (Contraloría
General de la Republica - CGR) approves the use of exceptions. The current approval system is not
aligned with international good practices, due to the lack of effective separation of duties: the CGR is
responsible for authorising exceptions, deciding over supplier challenges and reviewing and monitoring
processes.
E-procurement systems play a strong role in data collection and control systems. The Law on
Transparency of Public Procurement mandates the use of the e-procurement platform (SICOP) for the
whole public sector including autonomous institutions. SICOP’s uptake is still relatively limited as only
35.8% of institutions are using it either partially or totally.
As regards thresholds, in a majority of countries, the system is based on the procurement category and
the categories of entities. In Costa Rica, thresholds depend on: i) the procurement category; ii) the budget
allocated to each entity (ten different categories); and iii) the scope of the law. The multiplicity of those
parameters affects the clarity of the procurement regulatory framework. In addition, the threshold system
in place does not reflect the principle of proportionality stated in the constitution, as the budget received
by entities is not proportionate to their procurement spending and there are clear differences in the share
of procurement methods used by each budget category of entities. However, despite the different
thresholds and exceptions set in the legal framework, in practice, public entities use processes that are
more competitive.
Finally, there are certain differences between the open and the limited tender procedures, in particular
regarding the access to those opportunities. With the introduction of SICOP, the difference between the
two procedures is reduced as all the procurement opportunities launched with a limited tender are
accessible electronically to all economic operators.
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Key Recommendations
Streamlining the exceptions to ordinary procedures
Exceptions to ordinary procedures should be clearly defined, justified and streamlined. Indeed many
exceptions could be grouped together, others could be undertaken through a competitive process including
by developing framework agreements. In addition, some exceptions should be classified as exclusion.
Furthermore, decreasing the use of exceptions requires also enhancing the capacity of the procurement
workforce.

Enhancing the monitoring of exceptions
The control system could be enhanced by gradually shifting from ex ante control to ex post control. This
could be done by progressively removing the approval requirement from the CGR to using exceptions for
ordinary procedures, or by redefining its scope. This should come alongside with a clear definition of the
roles and responsibilities of each public entity, allowing the reinforcement of their accountability, while
strengthening the capacity of internal audit units. Furthermore, a clear segregation of duties needs to be
implemented to ensure an effective control system. The improvement of the e-procurement uptake is also
recommended to enhance the maximisation of the impact of the monitoring system.

Streamline the procurement procedures and processes
Costa Rica should consider eliminating the limited tender procedure given its strong similarities with the
open tender procedure. This would clarify the legal framework and enhance competition. In addition, the
country could enhance the use of centralisation and efficiency tools including framework agreements, and
include in its legal framework other efficiency tools including the Dynamic Purchasing Systems.

Reviewing the threshold system in place
Costa Rica needs to undertake further analysis to set the most appropriate model and threshold value.
This includes the analysis of the cost of procedures, the capacity of the national and international market
to participate in public procurement opportunities, the average size of contracts, etc. The system in place
must comply with the proportionality principle. Costa Rica has two options: i) moving towards a unified
threshold for goods and services versus public works, as in most OECD countries or ii) keeping the same
system but considering only the budget allocated to procurement, instead of the overall budget of entities.
This approach will also require the reduction of the number of budget categories.
Costa Rica should also consider whether special public entities could be subject to the threshold set out
in the regulatory framework.
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Introduction

In OECD countries, public procurement typically represents a substantial portion of government
expenditure. According to data collected during the OECD’s Public Governance Review of Costa Rica, in
2015 public procurement accounted for approximately 15% of GDP and 30% of government expenditure
(OECD, 2017[1]). In any circumstances, public procurement is a key governmental activity that impacts on
the country’s economy and their ability to achieve inclusive growth. With such substantial financial interests
at stake, governments are expected to carry out public procurement activities efficiently, while following
high standards of conduct. Doing so increases the likelihood of delivering high quality public services and
safeguards the public interest in all phases of the procurement cycle and at all levels of government.

Figure 1. Size of public procurement in OECD and accession countries

Note: Comparative data is taken from OECD Government at a Glance, which uses a different methodology to the GDP and public expenditure
data cited above, which is taken from (OECD, 2015[2]).
Source: (OECD, 2017[1]).

The usual primary objective of countries is to ensure “value for money” in their procurement activities, as
this aspect has clear implications on the overall efficiency of the system. Increasing competition is a wellknown tool for reducing public spending or increasing value from public procurement activities. The few
empirical studies that have quantified the cost savings from increased competition in procurement markets
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conclude that rules and procedures that promote transparency and competition tend to reduce
procurement prices substantially (Vogel, 2009[3]) (Estache and Iimi, 2008[4]). The implementation of EU
legislation aimed at increasing supplier competition reduced prices across Europe by an estimated 2½-10
percent in about 20 percent of the procurement market (European Commission, 2006[5]). The level of
competition is usually guaranteed by the degree of access to procurement opportunities. The 2015 OECD
Recommendation of the Council on Public Procurement highlights specific steps to facilitate the private
sector’s involvement in public procurement (see box 1).

Box 1. The OECD Recommendation of the Council on Public Procurement – Principle on access
IV. RECOMMENDS that Adherents facilitate access to procurement opportunities for potential
competitors of all sizes.
To this end, Adherents should:
i).

Have in place coherent and stable institutional, legal and regulatory frameworks,
which are essential to increase participation in doing business with the public sector and
are key starting points to assure sustainable and efficient public procurement systems.
These frameworks should:
1. Be as clear and simple as possible;
2. Avoid including requirements which duplicate or conflict with other legislation or regulation; and
3. Treat bidders, including foreign suppliers, in a fair, transparent and equitable manner, taking into
account Adherents’ international commitments (e.g., the Agreement on Government
Procurement within the framework of the World Trade Organisation, the European Union
Procurement Directives, and bilateral or multilateral trade agreements).

(…)
iii). Use competitive tendering and limit the use of exceptions and single-source
procurement. Competitive procedures should be the standard method for conducting
procurement as a means of driving efficiencies, fighting corruption, obtaining fair and
reasonable pricing and ensuring competitive outcomes. If exceptional circumstances justify
limitations to competitive tendering and the use of single-source procurement, such
exceptions should be limited, pre-defined and should require appropriate justification when
employed, subject to adequate oversight taking into account the increased risk of
corruption, including by foreign suppliers.
Source: (OECD, 2015[6]).

The legal framework and policies put in place by governments to ensure public procurement practices are
fair, open and competitive typically cover a number of areas, including:




The scope of the regulations and the exceptions foreseen in the legal framework:
o

Who the rules apply to:(i.e. scope of the regulations’ coverage over different governmental
bodies)

o

the types of purchase that the rules apply to (i.e. out of scope purchases are typically referred
to as ‘exclusions’);

o

legitimate reasons for not applying the policies/regulations (these are typically known as
‘exceptions’);

The threshold set in the legal framework

However, conducting a competitive procurement process can be a lengthy, complex and resourceintensive process. For procurement professionals and other stakeholders who are not well-equipped or
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well-trained to conduct procurement processes effectively and efficiently, or who are not aware of the
benefits of competition, a competitive tender process can seem like an inconvenience. Therefore, to reap
the benefits from competitive procurement, governments have been investing in developing enabling
conditions, such as training and tools like e-procurement to increase the efficiency of the process.
This report provides a thorough assessment on the system of exceptions to competitive tendering (part I)
and the threshold system in place in Costa Rica (part II). The analysis on exceptions was undertaken in
2017-2018 and the one on thresholds in 2018-2019. Finally, the report includes a set of recommendations
to enhance competition in the country in those areas.
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PART I. Streamlining the use of
exceptions to competitive
tendering in Costa Rica

To undertake procurement activities in most countries, contracting authorities can use three main
categories of procedures: open tenders, limited/restricted tenders and direct awards. For countries to
achieve the primary goal of public procurement, typically recognised as value for money, the OECD
recommends that countries use competitive tendering and limit the use of exceptions and single-source
procurement (see box 1).
The benefits of open tender processes are multiple not only for governments but also for the private sector.
Procedures other than public tenders undermine transparency in public procurement, as they tend to focus
on easing the workload of procurement officials rather than on the functional performance of the goods
and services to be procured. However, in practice, competition is still limited in a large portion of public
procurement activity. Even in the European Union where the legislative framework was established in order
to increase competition, in 2016 a third of all public contracts were awarded without meaningful
competition, either through negotiation or because only one bid was received (European Commission,
2017[7]).
This first part of the report places a particular emphasis on the benefits of competition, the exceptions to
competitive tendering foreseen in the legal framework in Costa Rica and the system in place to monitor
their use.
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1 Using competition to deliver value
for Costa Ricans

1.1. Both government and the private sector enjoy the benefits of competitive
procurement
The OECD and other international institutions have worked to encourage governments to embrace open,
transparent and fair competition in procurement, as evidenced by the aforementioned 2015 OECD
Recommendation of the Council on Public Procurement (hereinafter the “OECD Recommendation”). To
implement the recommendation, countries have developed legislation, policies and guidance that promote
competition. In general, this comprehensive approach is used to ensure that exceptions to competitive
procedures are still used when appropriate, such as when conducting a competitive process is not the
most suitable option. In Colombia, for example, a number of steps were taken to improve the way in which
exceptions to competitive tender were used in order to increase competition (as described in box 1.1).

Box 1.1. Implementing measures to reduce the use of direct awards in Colombia
At the time of the OECD’s review of public procurement practices in Colombia in 2016, most procurement
processes in Colombia did not involve public tenders. They utilised direct awards or involved only a few
selected participants. Data on the use of exceptions was skewed by the fact that the use of the exception for
‘professional services’ was being used to recruit staff in order to supplement the government’s workforce.
Defence spending was also excluded under broad terms, rather than restricting the use of exceptions to more
sensitive expenditure.
In order to confront the excessive use of non-competitive procurement methods used by agencies in
Colombia, a number of measures were taken to clarify the legal framework and improve ongoing monitoring
and enforcement:


A new legal framework was introduced to consolidate, clarify and reduce the grounds on which
direct awards could be used. It placed an obligation on buying entities to justify recourse to direct
award, to clearly identify the rationale for the direct award and follow specific conditions and
rules of procedure for direct awards.



An effort was undertaken to clean up procurement data to enhance the reliability of the
information on the size of the procurement market and the total number, type (products, works
and services) and value of contracts.

More work is required in order to further drive these changes, such as developing objective, transparent and
equitable criteria for evaluating whether a specific tender is eligible for exception. The OECD review also
suggested the implementation of an improved monitoring mechanism, either through a committee or
centralised decision-making body. Finally, further work must be done to expand the legal amendments to
cover the sub-regional level.
Source: (OECD, 2016[8]).
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The value that procurement can deliver hinges on the ability to generate competition between businesses.
By making businesses compete for the opportunity to deliver to government, public procurement is able to
drive down the cost of goods and services, while also ensuring that the use of taxpayer funds is free from
corruption and other integrity breaches. By increasing competition and eliminating corruption, public
procurement can also deliver broader economic benefits. Competition creates a market environment that
fosters innovation and diffusion of new technologies, and makes businesses more productive and
competitive both domestically and when competing overseas (OECD, 2012[9]). Indeed public procurement
triggers a wide range of benefits for governments, private companies and citizens (see figure 1.1).

Figure 1.1. Benefits of competition

Value for
Money

SME
Development

Innovation

Competition

Integrity

Productivity

1.1.1. Competition delivers best value for public money
International institutions such as the OECD and the European Union (EU) actively encourage the use of
competitive tendering to decrease cost and increase performance for the goods and services delivered to
government. These efforts have certainly born fruit, given that the implementation of EU legislation aimed
at increasing supplier competition reduced prices across Europe by an estimated 2½-10 percent in about
20 percent of the procurement market (European Commission, 2006[5]).
Going beyond traditional paper-based procurement, there is also clear evidence that increasing
competition through the use of electronic platforms can increase competition to such an extent that the
prices paid by government are reduced by between 5% and 25% (Asian Development Bank/Inter American
Development Bank/World Bank, 2004[10]). As described in box 1.2, the OECD has worked with partners
such as the Mexican social security agency to encourage the adoption of strategies to increase
competition, resulting in substantial savings and other benefits.
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Box 1.2. Generic pharmaceuticals in Mexico: Improved procurement securing
better value for money
Between 2003 and 2006, procurement of generic pharmaceuticals by the Mexican social security
agency, IMSS, was on the basis of fragmented and wholly domestic (that is, reserved to national firms)
tendering procedures. There were, on average, nearly 100 auctions per product per year, with each
consuming area (region or general hospital) holding its own tenders separately and, in some instances,
several times a year for the same product. Many of these auctions included multiple provision rules and
relatively high reference prices.
In 2007, however, IMSS revised its procurement strategy. It began opening tenders to international
bidders, consolidating purchases into only one or several annual national contracts per product,
including aggressively low maximum prices based on market research. As a result, evidence of collusion
among bidders declined greatly, and winning tender prices for generic pharmaceuticals decreased
dramatically: 18 of the 20 most important products, representing 42% of purchases, registered an
average price decrease of 20%.
Source: (OECD, 2013[11]).

1.1.2. Public procurement spurs investment in innovation
The sheer size of public procurement, approximately representing 12% of GDP in OECD countries, makes
it a lever for delivering objectives that are complimentary to the primary objective of delivering value for
money (OECD, 2017[1]). The number of OECD countries reporting that a strategy or policy is in place at
the central level to promote the use of procurement to support the delivery of innovative goods or services
went from 42% in 2012 to 62% in 2014 (OECD, 2015[12]).
According to research conducted by the OECD, 14% to 36% of surveyed companies involved in
procurement activities between 2010 and 2012 reported to have undertaken an innovative activity as part
of a public procurement contract (Appelt and Galindo-Rueda, 2016[13]). Therefore, through their
involvement in public procurement, a proportion of businesses are undertaking research and development
activity. As part of the broader policy agenda, innovation helps to drive economic growth and achieve
socio-economic objectives such as eliminating and improving citizen health (OECD, 2012[14]). In Canada,
for example (as described in box 1.3), the government uses a competitive process to select businesses
that require financial support to test and launch their innovative products.

Box 1.3. Build in Canada Innovation Programme (BCIP, 2010-12)
With the collaborative efforts of multiple government organisations and industry partners, the BCIP helps
innovators bridge the pre-commercialisation gap by helping them move their innovations from the lab to
the marketplace through testing in operational environments across government. The BCIP awards
contracts to entrepreneurs with pre-commercial innovations through an open, transparent, competitive
and fair procurement process for products to be tested within the Canadian federal government.
The programme facilitates testing opportunities within the federal government with testing departments
being required to provide feedback to entrepreneurs on the performance of their goods or services. In
doing so, the BCIP provides innovators with the opportunity to enter the marketplace with a successful
application of their new goods and services. With the help of the Office of Small and Medium Enterprise’s
network of Public Works and Government Services Canada, the BCIP also provides information on how
to do business with the government of Canada.
Source: (OECD, 2017[15]).
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1.1.3. Competition a driver for lifting economic productivity
Research indicates that as well as leading to better outcomes for the procurement activity of contracting
authorities, increasing competition has a broader impact on economic productivity (OECD, 2014[16]).
Contracting authorities benefit from choosing between different providers, and so does the economy as a
whole. Their ability to choose forces firms to compete with one another.
In many OECD countries, central government has implemented procurement tools to further lift the
productivity of government and businesses. The OECD Recommendation of the Council on Public
Procurement recommends that countries “develop and use tools to improve procurement procedures,
reduce duplication and achieve greater value for money, including centralised purchasing, framework
agreements, e-catalogues, dynamic purchasing, e-auctions, joint procurements and contracts with options.
Application of such tools across sub-national levels of government, where appropriate and feasible, could
further drive efficiency (OECD, 2015[6]).” The use of central purchasing tools increases efficiency in the
procurement process and ensures that procurement processes are conducted fairly and transparently
(OECD, 2015[6]). In fact, 97% of responding OECD countries have implemented framework agreements
as a means of increasing efficiency and realising savings (OECD, 2017[1]).
Competition between businesses also leads to increased productivity in the private sector and economic
growth. Because more competitive markets result in higher productivity growth, policies that lead to markets
operating more competitively, such as a reduction in the number of exceptions to competitive tender, will
result in greater economic growth (OECD, 2014[16]). Lifting the competitiveness of firms also improves their
ability to compete internationally and increase trade and exports. The findings of Sakakibara and Porter
conclude that local competition – not monopoly, collusion, or a sheltered home market – pressures dynamic
improvement that leads to international competitiveness (Sakakibara and Porter, 2001[17]).

1.1.4. Increasing integrity through fair and open competition
Public procurement is a high risk area for corruption and integrity breaches. Corruption has a cost, including
loss of public funds through misallocations or higher expenses and lower quality of goods, services and
works. It also impacts the competitiveness of firms and their sustainable growth. Therefore, the OECD
Recommendation of the Council on Public Integrity highlights the key role of transparency in the
development of public policies to promote accountability. In order to gain and maintain public trust in
institutions, this must also be reinforced by appropriate external oversight and control, including by
providing opportunities for recourse and complaints from citizens and businesses (OECD, 2017[18]).
In addition, the OECD “Recommendation on Fighting Bid Rigging in Public Procurement” indicated that
procedures other than public tenders usually undermine transparency in public procurement and they tend
to focus on easing the workload of procurement officials rather than on the functional performance of the
goods and services to be procured (OECD, 2012[19]). In fact, restricting competition in favour of the
selection of suppliers based on historical relationships or merely convenience is likely to result in a relative
increase in cost.
The few empirical studies that have quantified the cost savings from increased competition in procurement
markets conclude that rules and procedures that promote transparency and competition tend to reduce
procurement prices substantially (Vogel, 2009[3]) (Estache and Iimi, 2008[4]). Eliminating corruption is also
a part of the effort to increase productivity. Corruption affects the key determinants of productivity growth,
which are innovation and diffusion of new technologies, an enabling market environment, and resource
allocation (OECD, 2018[20]).
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1.1.5. Using competition to develop the competitiveness of SMEs
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) play a vital role in OECD economies, representing a very
large proportion of the business population, and accounting for large shares of employment and GDP. In
2016 in Costa Rica, SMEs accounted for 93.3% of all firms, 30.9% of jobs (well below the OECD average
of 70%) and 17.8% of exports (Alvarado et al., 2017[21]). Across the OECD, SMEs generate between 50%
and 60% of value added on average (OECD, 2016[22]). Consequently, SMEs are usually at the forefront of
public policies. Given that public procurement provides immense business opportunities for SMEs,
procurement is typically one of the key policy areas for governments (see figure 1.2).

Figure 1.2 Public procurement, a key policy area for SMEs development
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Source: (OECD, 2017[23]).

In recent decades, the contribution of SMEs to market innovation has increased. Income growth, more
niche market demands and changing technologies have enabled SMEs to strengthen their comparative
advantages and reduced the structural disadvantages stemming from resource constraints and limited
ability to reap economies of scale (OECD, 2017[24]). While not all SMEs are innovative, new and small firms
are often the driving force behind the sort of radical innovations that are important for economic growth.
This could be attributed to their ability to work outside of conventional paradigms, exploit technological or
commercial opportunities that have been neglected by more established companies or enable the
commercialisation of knowledge that would otherwise remain un-commercialised in universities and
research organisations (Baumol, 2002[25]).
To unlock these benefits, 73% of OECD countries have implemented a central policy aimed at breaking
down barriers for SME participation in public procurement. A restriction of competition in public
procurement is one of those barriers (OECD, 2017[1]). Several surveyed OECD countries have explicitly
identified the removal of regulations that restrict competition as a way of improving SME engagement.
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Many countries pursue policies such as dividing large tenders into smaller lots, to give more opportunities
to smaller businesses without the capacity to deliver large contracts. Indeed, according to Costa Rica’s
response to an OECD survey on the use of strategic public procurement to support SMEs, the size of
contracts was identified as one of the constraints that restricts SME participation in public procurement.
However, it can be difficult for procurement staff to know how contracts should be divided for different
industries. In Germany, a tool has been developed that can propose an appropriate split for a tender based
on conditions that are specific to the industry in question, as described in box 1.4.

Box 1.4. Automated SME lot division tool in Germany
Procurement practitioners often find it difficult to reconcile the competing priorities of aggregating spend
in order to generate cost savings, and developing tenders that are accessible for SMEs. A common
approach for supporting SME participation in public procurement in OECD countries is to divide
contracts into lots (carried out in 60% of countries). However, dividing contracts in a fair and
proportionate way can be a challenging activity that must be tailored for each industry. Incorrectly
dividing contracts can have a negative impact on an industry, adversely affecting both SMEs and large
organisations.
To assist procurement practitioners, the federal government in Germany partnered with a consultancy
firm to develop a tool that uses complex algorithms to support decision making. The tool collects relevant
information on the procurement in question, taking into account the specificities of the industry. The tool
then generates a suggested split of the contract.
The tool can be applied to all major industries that are relevant for public procurement, and can be
further developed to include additional sectors if required. There is limited feedback on the success of
the tool to date given it was only recently launched, but the government will continue to monitor its
progress.
Source: Information provided by Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology (Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie – BMWi);
(OECD, 2019[26]).

1.2. Open competition delivers most value, though other forms of competition
can still generate benefits if risks are managed appropriately
Given the inherent benefits of open competition in public procurement, this has become the default
approach when procuring goods and services and public works. However, there will always be cases in
which a contracting authority has legitimate grounds to use other procurement procedures with differing
degrees of competition. Policy makers typically implement a hierarchy of procedures, in which open
competition is the most preferable process, followed by limited tender (a ‘closed’ process involving a set
amount of suppliers). Finally, and where legitimate grounds exist, a direct award procedure may be
followed. This hierarchy of procedures and the risks and challenges associated with each option are further
explained in figure 1.3.
Procurement systems must ensure that, beyond selecting the right procedure for the procurement in
question, effective oversight of these activities can enable risks to be better managed. Rules governing
the selection and execution of a specific tender procedure must be clear, with the right controls in place to
ensure that taxpayer funds are used as effectively as possible.
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Figure 1.3. Hierarchy of procurement and procedures, features and risks
Features of procedure
Downsides /Risks of procedure

Competition

Open
competition

Limited tender

Direct award
after three RfQs

Direct award

• Enables new entrants such as start-ups or small and medium-sized businesses
to participate in a public tender
• Encourages a wide participation of businesses and demonstrates transparency
• Can include procedures such as competitive dialogue
• Can involve a limited second phase after a first open phase

• Open competition requires a greater investment of time and resource
from procurement staff and other stakeholders
• Tenders require investment (often significant) from suppliers, if the eprocurement system is not used
• Ineffectively managed tender can open the government to criticism

• Depending on type of procedure, respondents are typically selected from a predetermined list
• Small number of suitable tenderers may be invited based on market research
• Still encourages competition towards value for money, but to a lesser extent
than open competition
• Can involve a limited second phase after a first open phase

• A failure to conduct adequate research, or widen the scope of market
research to include other geographies, will result in a poorly formed
shortlist
• The use of limited tenders as a result of an unsuccessful call for tender
can be artificially brought about through overly stringent technical
requirements and a low contract price

• Restricts competition to a small number of suppliers, and is reliant on sound
market research to identify the pool of invitees
• Often used to down-select from a pre-existing list of suppliers, for example from
a panel of suppliers
• Though it involves less competition than an open tender, does not encourage
suppliers to put forward a more competitive offer

• A certain number of businesses (usually a minimum of 3 or 5)must be
selected for invitation which may result in the exclusion of qualified and
capable suppliers
• May not result in the inclusion of new market entrants if list is chosen from
well-known suppliers
• Limits the ability to assess the performance of products and services

• Does not enable any form of competition, provide transparency or encourage
business participation in public contracting
• This procedure also envisages that the contracting authority has conducted
ample research that only one business is able to satisfy the requirements of the
tender
• Relies on valid grounds of exception, which should justify the choice of direct
award procedure

• Direct negotiation between a CA and a supplier can give rise to
manipulation leading to fraud, misappropriation of public funds and
corruption
• Does not encourage suppliers to submit a competitive price or proposition
• Lack of justification of the use of this procedure

Source: (OECD, 2009[27]).

The system in place to ensure that the optimum procurement strategy is selected must help to balance
concerns of administrative efficiency with fair access for suppliers (OECD, 2009[27]).This can be done
through a combination of training/advice for procurement staff and the implementation of ex ante and
ex post controls (as described in further detail in Chapter 0, for example by:
1. making sure that the choice of the method ensures sufficient competition for the procurement and
adapting the degree of openness for the specific circumstances of the procurement in question
2. providing clear rules for procurement staff to guide the choice of the procurement method, ensuring
a competitive process and developing additional guidelines for officials to help the implementation
of these rules
3. implementing controls to review and approve procurement strategies for all procurements of a
certain size, to ensure that they are proportional to the value and risk associated with the
procurement
4. provide procurement staff with the opportunity to consult with senior procurement specialists or
officials in competition authorities to ensure that the procurement strategy adopted is the one that
is most likely to achieve an efficient and competitive outcome
Where an open tender process is not appropriate, a number of procurement procedures exist that cater
for the selection of a supplier from a limited pool of candidates. Guidance should be provided to
procurement practitioners to help them choose the procedure that is most appropriate under the
circumstances.
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2 Implementing a system to manage
the use of exceptions to
competitive tender

According to research conducted by the World Bank, in countries with more transparent procurement
systems where exceptions to open competition in tendering must be explicitly justified, firms are more likely
to participate in public procurement markets (Knack, Biletska and Kacker, 2017[28]). The same research
indicates that according to businesses themselves, they pay fewer and smaller kickbacks to officials in
countries with more transparent procurement systems, effective and independent complaint mechanisms,
and more effective external auditing systems. The study also finds evidence that better procurement
systems matter more for smaller firms’ participation in procurement markets. Therefore, going beyond
implementing legislation and ensuring appropriate controls and transparency across the exemption
process is likely to reduce corruption, increase competition, and increase engagement with small and
medium-sized businesses (SMEs).
Therefore, a system to manage exceptions to competitive tender requires a comprehensive approach
where rules are fair, clear and proportionate, and decision making is transparent and justifiable. This
involves a range of activities across the purchasing lifecycle that can be divided into the areas
demonstrated in figure 2.1 below.
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Figure 2.1. Elements of a system to manage exceptions to competitive tender
Scope of legislation:
exemptions,
exceptions and
exclusions

Monitoring of use of
exceptions by
oversight authorities

Law, regulation, policy
and/or guidance on
legitimate grounds for
exceptions

Legislation governing the use of procurement procedures typically includes provisions related to three
different, but related, factors. Each of them, and how they are implemented in Costa Rica, will be discussed
in this report:


Exemptions: this relates to how the law applies to governmental bodies (contracting authorities,
state-owned enterprises, non-governmental organisations), including those that are exempt from
having to strictly follow the law. Participants in international trade agreements often have to codify
the types of institutions that are included within the scope of treaties. This helps to clarify the relative
size of the procurement market that must comply with the agreement’s procurement provisions.



Exceptions: for government spend that is governed by procurement legislation, there may be
special cases where there are valid reasons for following an alternative procedure than the default
process of competitive tendering. Categories of the grounds under which this may be permissible,
and the process for requesting approval, is codified in legislation as the exceptions process.



Exclusions: procurement legislation is not a suitable measure for governing all categories of
government spend. Some categories of purchases or commercial agreements, such as real estate,
employee contracting, specialist military spending or international aid, require specialist legislation
or regulation. As a result, these types of spend are excluded from procurement legislation.

2.1. Towards a unified legal framework with appropriate exemptions for eligible
public entities
Before establishing the legislation, rules and/or policy framework that will dictate the use of exceptions in
public procurement, it is important to first of all define the government entities that will be subject to the
legislation, and those that will be exempt from following the law. A common approach is to broadly interpret
the reach of procurement law, considering the legal status of the body as opposed to the funding source.
As a result, in the European Union, public procurement law also governs revenue-generating entities such
as utilities markets, postal services, energy markets and ports/airports through a specific directive
(European Commission, 2017[29]). In the European Union, these entities can apply for exemption from
public procurement law should they be able to demonstrate that it is warranted based on their specific
circumstances. However, the fact that a specific EU directive was created to govern these entities does
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reinforce the need for a certain degree of flexibility being awarded to the procurement activities of such
entities where appropriate.
This is also a consideration for parties to the Government Procurement Agreement (hereinafter GPA) of
the World Trade Organisation (WTO), as entities that must follow the agreement are listed in an appendix
(World Trade Organisation, 2012[30]). Countries must consider to what extent central, sub-central and local
entities as well as other entities such as State-Owned Enterprises (SOE) should fall within the scope of
the procurement legal framework. For the purposes of the GPA, this ensures that, before entering into the
agreement, participating countries can define the scope of the public procurement market that can be
targeted by suppliers from other participating countries. However, countries that do not participate in the
GPA may also benefit from a similar exercise. It helps to clarify the rules and policies that contracting
authorities should apply according to their legal status within government. Since June 2015, Costa Rica
has been an observer to the GPA Committee.
Figure 2.2 below is used by the government of New Zealand to depict the scope of the ‘Government Rules
of Sourcing’ (GRoS), which are the cabinet-mandated rules to govern public procurement in New Zealand.
Contracting authorities or SOEs, for example, might be required, expected, or encouraged to comply with
the Government Rules of Sourcing, depending on their position within government. This will also dictate
whether they are required, expected or encouraged to sign up to government Framework Agreements.

Figure 2.2. Required application of rules/legislation in New Zealand

Public service
REQUIRED

State services
REQUIRED
State services
EXPECTED
State sector
ENCOURAGED
Public sector
ENCOURAGED

Note: Public Service represents the first, or inner, tier of the ‘three tier State’, the other two tiers being Crown entities and SOEs. The scope is
narrower than both ‘state sector’ and ‘public sector’.
State services is a broad definition that, essentially, includes departments, most Crown entities and other organisations that are
“instruments…of the Government of New Zealand”, which serves as the Executive branch of government.
The State sector is what can broadly be defined as ‘central government’ and comprises all organisations that must comply with government
reporting, namely: Public Service departments and departmental agencies; Offices of Parliament; SOEs; Crown entities; state owned companies,
and the Reserve Bank of New Zealand. 4) The public sector comprises the State sector (‘central government’) and all local authorities (‘local
government’), including council-controlled organisations.
Source: (New Zealand Government Procurement, 2015[31]).
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In Costa Rica, the main legal framework governing public procurement activity is the public procurement
law (Law N°7494, Ley de Contratación Administrativa- LCA) and its Regulation (Reglamento de la Ley de
Contratación Administrativa- RLCA, Executive Decree No. 33411). Article 1 of the LCA states that the legal
framework applies to:


Bodies from the executive, judiciary, and legislative branches (órganos del Poder Ejecutivo, el
Poder Judicial, el Poder Legislativo)



The Supreme Electoral Tribunal (Tribunal Supremo de Elecciones)



The Office of the Comptroller General of the Republic (Contraloría General de la República, CGR)



The Ombudsman's Office (la Defensoría de los Habitantes)



The decentralised territorial and institutional sector



Non-state public entities and public companies

According to a review of exceptions to the LCA in Costa Rica, the way the different categories of entities
subject to the LCA are described in Article 1 lacks clarity and might omit certain institutions due to their
specificities.

Recommendation: To bring more clarity to the legal framework, the
LCA could mention that all contracting authorities are subject to the
LCA, while clearly stating the entities that are exempted (Jinesta,
2009[32]).
Indeed, this would benefit several stakeholders, in particular businesses, by helping them to better
understand the public procurement system.
In Costa Rica, the LCA and its regulations do not apply to two categories of contracting authorities:
1. Non-state public entities that are more than 50% financed from their own resources or contributions
of their members, and
2. Public enterprises whose capital mostly belongs to private persons and not the public sector
(Article 2, LCA).
However, as foreseen in Article 1 of the LCA, whenever public funds are used (partially or in total)
procurement activities should follow the general principles of the LCA and the RLCA. The principles relate
to efficiency, effectiveness, equitable treatment of potential suppliers, good faith, financial balance of the
contract and free and open competition.
Entities exempted from the LCA have to develop their own procurement regulations, while following the
principles of the LCA. The differences between the LCA and the regulations implemented by such entities
are typically shorter timeframes for the different stages of the procurement process or higher economic
thresholds. For some institutions, these specific regulations are explained by the fact that these sectors
are facing higher levels of competition and therefore demand greater flexibility and efficiency in their
procurement processes. Entities such as the Costa Rican Electricity Institute (Instituto Costarricense de
Electricidad, ICE) do not apply the LCA for this reason, whereas the Costa Rican Oil Refinery (Refinadora
Costarricense de Petróleo, RECOPE) and the Costa Rican National Bank (Banco Nacional de Costa Rica,
BNCR) do apply the LCA even though they do compete with the private sector. The Costa Rican
Department of Social Security (Caja Costarricense de Seguro Social, CCSS) applies a different model,
with a special law that applies to medicines, while the LCA must be applied for all other categories. Box 2.1
describes some of the differences between the LCA and the ICE procurement regulation.
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Box 2.1. Example of differences between the LCA and ICE procurement regulation
The Costa Rican Electricity Institute (ICE) is the national government-run electricity and
telecommunications services provider. ICE is exempted from applying the LCA and has its own
procurement regulation.


Thresholds: As described in the table below, for the procurement of goods and services,
thresholds foreseen in the LCA and the ICE procurement regulation to undertake a direct award
are similar; however, thresholds to undertake open tenders are more than 11 times higher in the
ICE regulation.
Legal
Framework

Threshold for public Tender
Equal or superior to (>=)

ICE Regulation
LCA



7 493 009 027
633 000 000

Threshold for limited Tender
inferior to (<)

Threshold for direct
Contract

Equal or superior to
inferior to (<)
(>=)
91 300 000
91 300 000

Exceptions: Most exceptions to ordinary procedures foreseen in the LCA are included in the ICE
regulation. However, the exact description can vary. In addition, the ICE regulation foresees and
additional exception: the contracting with trusts (la contratación de fideicomisos).

Source: LCA and ICE procurement regulation.

By excluding certain entities from the scope of procurement law, there is a risk that significant portions of
government spend will be inadequately governed or subject to waste and/or corruption. As previously
mentioned, the benefits to procuring through competitive tender are numerous. Therefore, excluding
entities from procurement law increases the risk that the benefits from procuring through competitive tender
will not be realised.
For entities with special circumstances that necessitate their exclusion from procurement law, it is important
to balance the competing priorities of the flexibility required from revenue-generating organisations and
the integrity and transparency required from public institutions. For example, the Mexican state-owned
entity, Petróleos Mexicanos (PEMEX), is not subject to the same procurement law as most contracting
authorities in Mexico as a result of its legal status. However, the rules that govern procurement at PEMEX
still had to ensure that their procurement held the same principles such as competition, fairness and
accountability, as described in box 2.2.
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Box 2.2. Balancing flexibility and integrity at PEMEX
A constitutional reform, first published in December 2013, implemented a special law under which
PEMEX, the state-owned energy entity, would manage certain fields of activity. One of those fields was
procurement, meaning that procurement activity would no longer be subject to the Law of Acquisitions,
Leasing, and Services of the Public Sector (Ley de Adquisiciones, Arrenamientos y Servicios del Sector
Público) or the Law of Public Works and Related Services (Ley de Obras Públicas y Servicios
Relacionados con las Mismas). Instead, PEMEX’s procurement procedures would be regulated by the
Mexican Constitution, the free trade agreements that Mexico is party to, and relevant parts of the PEMEX
Law.
As a significant contributor to the Mexican public purse and the economy at large, it is critical that PEMEX
remains efficient in order to be competitive. At the same time, the organisation must still comply with the
obligations of public sector entities, such as ensuring transparency and accountability. As a result,
PEMEX must now balance the often conflicting demands of competing with corporate organisations and
complying with regulations required of the public sector. To achieve this, as part of the OECD review of
procurement practices at PEMEX, it was recommended that:


PEMEX should periodically review the regulatory framework that governs procurement to ensure
that it maintains the right balance between these obligations;



PEMEX could work with Mexico’s regulatory oversight body, COFEMER, to develop ex post
evaluation tools to ensure that the effectiveness of regulations can be properly assessed.

Source: (OECD, 2017[33]).

According to the OECD’s Working Party on State Ownership and Privatisation Practices, while SOEs
require a certain degree of flexibility in their procurement practices to remain competitive, it is important to
achieve a balance that ensures that principles of transparency and accountability are adhered to. When
SOEs engage in public procurement, whether as bidder or procurer, the procedures involved should be
competitive, non-discriminatory and safeguarded by appropriate standards of transparency.
Whether or not national procurement rules are limited to the general government or are also extended to
procurement by SOEs differs between countries. However, the case for making SOEs fully subject to public
procurement rules is generally weak when SOEs are fully corporatized and subject to competition (OECD,
2015[34]). As described in box 2.3, while providing SOEs with flexibility, countries must also implement
measures to safeguard transparency, as an exemption from public procurement rules without competition
leaves SOEs prone to corruption risks (OECD, 2016[35]).
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Box 2.3. Practices for providing flexibility and accountability for SOE procurement
Based on practices across a number of countries, including Georgia, Mexico and China, countries can
provide flexibility in procurement procedures while retaining safeguards to ensure that SOEs still act
responsibly. The following considerations may be applied when determining the applicability of
procurement rules to SOEs:


Funding sources and legal status: the exclusion of SOEs from procurement law may be
determined by the percentage of funding they receive from public funds, as well as whether they
are allowed to bid as a supplier for government contracts;



Value and scope of in-scope procurements: often, revised rules for SOEs may involve a
higher threshold for procurements to qualify for compulsory use of competitive tender. Similarly,
specific goods, services and works can be excluded from procurement rules if they have a
particular bearing on the SOE’s need for flexibility in business operations.



Approval processes and governance: consideration should be given to the processes
surrounding the approval of procurement decisions. For example, ex ante controls can include
the need for deviations from procurement rules to be approved by a procurement committee.



Transparency and accountability: by ensuring that SOEs are still subject to rules on publishing
contract award notices or justifications for the use of exceptions, governments can ensure that
control authorities and civil society have the opportunity to hold SOEs to account.

Source: (Georgopoulos, Hoekman and Mavroidis, 2017[36]; OECD, 2017[33]; Sagharadze, Chareli and Saladze, 2015[37]).

In Costa Rica, some procurement data is available, yet not a sufficiently complete dataset to know the total
procurement volume of entities subject to the LCA and those who developed their own procurement
framework following the principles of the LCA. However, many large entities such as the ICE have a
relatively high procurement volume.

Recommendation: Costa Rica could benefit from assessing the
procurement volume of entities subject to the LCA and those who are
out of scope. In addition, it could benefit from assessing the relevance
and benefits of excluding some entities from the legal framework.
Indeed in some cases, some public entities exempted from the LCA
could be included, while foreseeing specific procedures or exceptions
to ordinary procedures when procuring goods and services for their
core activities.
2.1.1. Law, regulation, and/or guidance on legitimate grounds for exceptions
A number of mechanisms can be used in order to develop a framework under which exceptions to open
tender are allowed. This framework may include one or a combination of laws, regulations, policies and
guidance. Together, they should clearly prescribe how contracting authorities assess, select and execute
the appropriate procurement procedure according to the circumstances of the purchase. Laws, regulations
and rules that define exceptions from competition should be clearly laid out, in plain language, in a way
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that procurement officials can easily understand. This level of clarity should limit the amount of discretion
that can be applied by officials (Ware et al., 2007[38]). Excessive amounts of discretion in the selection of
procedures can adversely affect perceptions of fairness and predictability, discouraging firms from entering
a market (Evenett and Hoekman, 2005[39]).
A framework should identify the categories of procurement under which an exception from competitive
tender (or at least from open tender) may be justified. Each category typically requires a justification that
a competitive tender is not in the national/public interest. For example, a procurement where, because of
the nature of the market in question or the time required to conduct an open tender process, may warrant
an exception from an open tender process given that conducting the process would not represent value
for money. If market research indicates that only a small number of suppliers are able to deliver the good
or service, a limited tender process involving a small number of suppliers may be the most cost-effective
process to follow. If, on the other hand, a degree of urgency is required as a result of an emergency, then
the most appropriate process may be to contact a suitable supplier directly in order to negotiate supply of
the relevant good or service.
In order to ensure that there is transparency and accountability surrounding the use of exceptions,
regulations on direct awards/limited procedures often compel the publication of documents such as market
research or award notices. These documents can demonstrate that due diligence has been conducted for
the procurement in question, and that an exemption has been granted based on reasonable and factual
grounds.
Where a purchase represents a valid exception from an open or competitive tender, other rules or laws
may still be applicable. This provides greater assurance that this activity is still conducted in accordance
with sound commercial principles, and that the expenditure is still subject to accountability through
appropriate controls and transparency. For example, compelling contracting authorities to document and
justify their reasons for seeking (and granting) exceptions can assist control bodies in their monitoring and
audit activities.
The precautionary measures that are taken to enhance integrity where competitive tendering is not
required should be proportionate to the value of the contract (OECD, 2009[27]). Such measures can include
for instance:
1. clear and documented requirements
2. the justification of the choice of procedure (when using non-competitive procedures) and the
appropriate records
3. a specification of the level of the authorising personnel
4. planning of random reviews (such as ex post controls) of processes followed in cases where noncompetitive procedures are used
5. involving stakeholders and civil society to scrutinise the integrity of the process, especially for
exceptional circumstances such as extreme urgency or for high-value contracts
6. the publication of the criteria to be applied for the selection of the supplier, and the expected terms
of the contract
7. after the award of contract, a publication of the contract agreement
The importance of regulating and standardising the use of exceptions was recognised in the GPA
(discussed further in box 2.4), which in an effort to restrict the use of exceptions and promote open public
procurement practices across participating countries, standardised the reasons under which a
procurement can be exempt from open tender. This is typically codified in national legislation, rules, or
policies governing the application, use and justification of exceptions to open tender.
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Box 2.4. Exceptions allowed under international trade agreements
Parties to international trade agreements, such as the GPA, must ensure that the rules they put in place
to allow exceptions to open competition in procurements covered by the Agreement do not adversely
affect suppliers from other parties.
Contracting authorities within countries that are Parties to the agreement may conduct what is termed
‘limited tendering’. This is defined as a procurement method whereby the procuring entity contacts a
supplier or suppliers of its choice. This method can be undertaken where:


A limited number of (compliant) tenderers have responded in the first stage of an open tender
process



The product/service can only be supplied by one supplier, given it is a work of art, there are
exclusive rights or patents, or there is no competition for technical reasons



Additional deliveries/services are required from the original supplier, where a change of supplier
is not possible



There are reasons of extreme urgency brought about by events unforeseeable by the procuring
entity



Goods are purchased on a commodity market



A prototype is being procured



Short term, extremely advantageous conditions exist



The product is the result of a design contest

Source: (World Trade Organisation, 2012[30]).

As a recent party to the GPA (2015), New Zealand had to enshrine the agreement in domestic procurement
legislation. The previously mentioned GRoS, the instrument to govern public procurement in New Zealand
(not legislation, but rules mandated by Cabinet), clearly outline the situations under which open competition
is not required. A non-exhaustive overview of the GRoS related to exceptions is provided in the following
table.
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Table 2.1. Exceptions from procurement rules in New Zealand
Categories of exceptions

Exceptions that do not
require open
advertising (all rules
apply, except the
procurement does not
need to be openly
advertised; a closed
competitive process or
a direct award process
must be used (subject
to the policy of the
contracting authority))

Examples

Emergency



A genuine emergency (meeting the definition); note that urgent situations
that are created by an agency, such as lack of advance planning, do not
constitute an emergency

Limited supply market



The tender has been openly advertised in the last 12 months and no
responses were received that complied with pre-conditions
The goods, services or works can be supplied by only one supplier and
there is no reasonable alternative or substitute for technical reasons or
intellectual property rights are being purchased
An agency receives an unsolicited proposal which is unique, represents
value for money and the goods, services or works are not otherwise
readily available in the marketplace




Specific goods or services being
purchased





Secondary procurement (e.g.
selection from a multi-supplier
framework agreement)




Purchasing a prototype for research, experiment, study or original
development (once the contract for the prototype has been fulfilled, an
agency must openly advertise any subsequent procurement)
Where a contract is awarded to the winner of a design contest, where the
contest has been organised in a manner consistent with the rules
Goods purchased on a commodity market
Where an agency has established a panel of suppliers (though specific
rules should still apply to the panel selection process)
Purchasing from a government Framework Agreement (though the
Framework Agreement secondary procurement process should be
followed)

Source: (New Zealand Government Procurement, 2015[31]).

The use of competitive procedures in public procurement is provided for in Article 182 of the Political
Constitution:
“The contracts for the execution of public works celebrated by the Powers of the State, the Municipalities
and the autonomous institutions, the purchases made with funds of these entities and the sales or leases
of the assets belonging to them, will be done through tender, in accordance with the law concerning the
respective amount. (Asamblea Nacional Constituyente de Costa Rica, 1949[40])”
The Costa Rican public procurement framework foresees three main types of procedures: open tenders,
limited tenders and direct award. The use of these procedures is described in the LCA and the RLCA,
where several provisions explain circumstances for using exceptions to ordinary procedures (i.e. open
tender and restricted tender). Figure 2.3 provides a general overview of the use of different procurement
procedures in Costa Rica.
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Figure 2.3. Overview of the different cases to use open tender, limited tender and direct award in
Costa Rica
Open tender
(above a certain
threshold)

Procurement
activities

If unsuccessful:
Limited tender

If unsuccessful:
Direct award

Limited Tender
(above and below a
certain threshold)

Direct award:
Exceptions to ordinary
procedures (below a
certain threshold and in
specific cases)

Source: LCA and RLCA.

In Costa Rica, several provisions enable contracting authorities to avoid using ordinary procurement
procedures. Where this is allowed, a number of different types of alternative procedure are envisaged in
legislation and regulations:
1. Direct award of a contract to a supplier
2. Direct award of a contract following a competitive process such as requests for quotations (RFQs)
3. Substitute procedures or specific frameworks
Table 2.2 provides an overview of the different categories of exception.
In most legal frameworks, the term “direct award” (contratacion directa) is only used when a contract is
awarded to a provider without any form of competition being followed. Procedures that include an element
of competition are typically given a different name. For instance, in Mexico the legal framework for
procurement categorises direct award as a process featuring no competition. An alternative process exists
involving an RFQ from a limited number of suppliers, which is known as ‘an invitation to at least three
suppliers’ (“invitación a cuando menos tres personas”).

Recommendation: Costa Rica could benefit from reviewing the
terminology they currently use to clearly distinguish procurement
activities that involve a competitive process from those that do not.
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Table 2.2. Procedures to follow in case of exceptions to ordinary procurement procedures in Costa
Rica
Direct Award
Procurement volume
Agreement with other countries or international entities
subject to the public international law
In-house contracts
Single supplier
Artistic and intellectual goods and services
Social communication means
Subscriptions and purchase of bibliographic material
Training services
Urgent legal services
Indeterminate repairs
Confidentiality
Willingness to work with the administration
Real estate
Unique goods
Unpredictable situations
Vehicle rental
Arbitration and conciliation services
Fuel
Sponsorship
Advisory services for Internal Audits
Urgent procurement

Direct award with
elements of competition

Other

x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X (if mentioned in special
laws)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Procurement with petty cash
Goods and services procured outside the country

X
X

Exclusion by international instruments
Building and maintaining educational infrastructure
Exceptions authorised by the CGR

X
X

X (if the work/product has
not been created yet)
x

X

X

X (other substitute
procedures)

X (specific framework)
X
X

X(other substitute
procedures)

Source: Information from the LCA and the RLCA.

When analysing procurement activity subject to the LCA between 2015 and 2017, it seems that the
proportion of spend using exceptions as opposed to ordinary procedures has increased from 43.2% in
2015 to 47.6% in 2017, following a slight decrease in 2016. In addition, overall procurement volume
increased during this period. This means an overall increase in the value of purchases using exceptions
by 69.9 % (see figure 2.4).
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Figure 2.4. Share of procurement volume per procurement procedures subject to the LCA in Costa
Rica 2015-17
Exceptions to ordinary procedures
100%

6.4%

90%
80%

28.7%

70%

Limited tenders

Open tenders
4.9%

7.6%

28.7%

32.7%

60%
50%

21.7%

Others

18.9%
21.4%

40%

30%
20%

43.2%

38.4%

2015

2016

47.6%

10%
0%

2017

Note: Direct award includes procurement activities undertaken by the Electricity company-ICE.
Source: Data provided by the CGR.

In terms of number of procedures, exceptions to ordinary procedures represented more than 80% of total
procedures in 2015-17 (See figure 2.5). While the total procurement volume increased from 2015-2017,
the number of procedures decreased by 23% (from 70 577 in 2015 to 54 172 in 2017). The number of
procedures using exceptions to ordinary procedures decreased at roughly the same rate over the period
(25.9%), meaning that the average value of procurement using this kind of procedure has increased.

Figure 2.5. Share of procurement procedures used in Costa Rica 2015-17 for entities subject
to the LCA
Exceptions to ordinary procedures

Limited tenders

Open tenders

Others

100%
90%

10.6%

11.6%

0.7%
5.5%

0.7%
4.8%

83.2%

82.9%

80.3%

2015

2016

2017

80%

13.5%
0.8%
5.4%

70%

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Note: Direct award includes procurement activities undertaken by the Electricity company-ICE.
Source: Data provided by the CGR.
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From the information provided by the CGR, a deeper analysis of procurement spend found that the seven
exceptions most used by contracting authorities are as follows (the average percentage share of overall
exceptions used in 2015-17 is displayed in brackets):


Procurement volume/value below threshold (58.3%)



Single supplier (11.2%)



Agreement with other countries or international entities subject to the public international law
(6.2%)



Exceptions authorised by the CGR (4.8%)



In-house contracts (4.6%)



Social communication means (3.4%)



The procurement and leasing of unique goods (3.3%)

Figure 2.6 provides a description of the share of the five most used exceptions to ordinary procedures in
terms of procurement spend in 2015-17.

Figure 2.6. Share of the different exceptions to ordinary procedures in terms of procurement
spend 2015-17
Procurement volume
Single supplier
In-house procurement
Exceptions authorised by the CGR
Agreement
with other countries or international entities subject to the public international law
88.23%

others

100%
9.2%
90%
80%
70%

2.3%
6.8%
4.4%
12.7%

60%

9.3%

11.8%

15.2%

1.2%
3.8%
5.6%

3.9%
3.7%

8.3%

12.5%

50%
40%
30%

69.3%

58.3%

47.2%

20%
10%
0%

2015

2016

2017

Note: Other exceptions include: training services, unpredictable situation, urgent procurement, real estate, indeterminate repairs, fuel,
sponsorship, goods and services procured outside the country, subscription and purchase of bibliographic material, confidentiality, willingness
to work with the administration, artistic goods and services, advisory services for internal audits, urgent legal services, exclusion by international
instruments, building and maintaining educational infrastructures, vehicle rental, arbitration and conciliation services, procurement with petty
cash, social communication means, the procurement and leasing of unique goods.
Source: Data provided by the CGR.
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When the use of exceptions from 2015 to 2017 is analysed according to the number of procedures
followed, the share is slightly different, as shown below (and in figure 2.7):


Procurement volume/value below threshold (75.3%)



Single supplier (6.4%)



Indeterminate repairs (4.6%)



Training services (4%)



Social communication means (2.4%)



Fuel (1.2%)



Artistic and intellectual goods and services (1%)

Figure 2.7. Share of procurement procedures when using exceptions to ordinary procedures
2015-17
Procurement volume
Training services

Single supplier
Others

Indeterminate repairs

100%

90%
80%

8.8%

8.6%

9.3%

3.5%
4.5%
6.5%

4.1%
4.5%
6.5%

4.5%
4.7%
6.3%

76.7%

76.3%

75.3%

2015

2016

2017

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%

10%
0%

Note: Other exceptions include: Exceptions authorised by the CGR, in-house procurement, unpredictable situation, procurement and leasing of
unique goods, Agreement with other countries or international entities subject to the public international law, urgent procurement, real estate,
sponsorship, goods and services procured outside the country, subscription and purchase of bibliographic material, confidentiality, willingness
to work with the administration, advisory services for internal audits, urgent legal services, exclusion by international instruments, building and
maintaining educational infrastructures, vehicle rental, arbitration and conciliation services, procurement with petty cash, social communication
means, fuel and artistic and intellectual goods and services.
Source: Data provided by the CGR.

The OECD recommends that countries have coherent and stable institutional, legal and regulatory
frameworks in place. They are essential for increasing the private sector’s participation in public
procurement, and act as a key starting point for assuring sustainable and efficient public procurement
systems. Achieving this requires a framework that is as clear and as simple as possible (OECD, 2015[6]).
Therefore, to better understand the use of different categories of exception, and to provide Costa Rica with
relevant recommendations to enhance the efficiency of its procurement system, the section below provides
a detailed analysis of each specific case under the LCA.
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Procurement volume/value below threshold
In Costa Rica, categories of exceptions to ordinary procedures are described in several articles, including
article 27 of the LCA and 144 of the RLCA. This foresees that the use of ordinary procedures (i.e. open
tenders and limited tenders) depends on the value of the procurement. This is the most widely used
exception (75.3% of exceptions in 2017), and also represents the largest share of all exceptions in terms
of spend (69.3 % of spend on exceptions for the same year). While the share of procedures using this
exception has been stable between 2015 and 2017, the overall value of these exceptions dramatically
increased in 2017 (an increase of 18.9%) following a slight reduction in 2016.
The legal framework for this exception does not provide a single national threshold. Thresholds depend on
the procurement category (goods and services or public works) and on the overall budget allocated to each
entity. The larger the allocated budget, the higher the threshold that must be reached to carry out an open
tender, a limited tender or a direct award procedure (see table 2.3 for thresholds for products and services).
While a difference between the thresholds applied to goods and services and public works is common (and
also an approach followed by the European Union), most OECD countries implement thresholds that are
uniform across entities, regardless of size or spend. Indeed, a wide variety of thresholds undermines the
clarity of the procurement framework.

Recommendation: Costa Rica could benefit from unifying the
threshold to undertake direct award through this provision.
Table 2.3 Thresholds to undertake procurement procedures for products and services 2017
Currency

Budget of the administration
Equal or
inferior to (=<)

-

Superior to (>)

Open
Tender

Limited Tender

Equal or
superior to
(>=)

inferior to (<)

Direct
Award

Equal or
superior to
(>=)

inferior to
(<)

a

CRC
USD

73 000 000 000
129 471 649

633 000 000
1 122 679

91 300 000
161 928

b

CRC
USD

73 000 000 000

48 700 000 000

546 000 000

28 350 000

129 471 649

86 373 552

c

CRC

48 700 000 000

24 300 000 000

USD

86 373 552

43 098 097

677 509

45 262

d

CRC
USD

24 300 000 000
43 098 097

12 170 000 000
21 584 520

273 000 000
484 188

22 680 000
40 225

e

CRC

12 170 000 000

2 430 000 000

191 100 000

19 850 000

USD

21 584 520

4 309 810

f

CRC

2 430 000 000

1 217 000 000

USD

4 309 810

2 158 452

290 513

30 169

g

CRC
USD

1 217 000 000
2 158 452

730 000 000
1 294 716

109 200 000
193 675

14 180 000
25 149

h

CRC

730 000 000

243 000 000

81 900 000

8 510 000

USD

1 294 716

430 981

i

CRC

243 000 000

73 000 000

USD

430 981

j

CRC
USD

73 000 000
129 472

129 472
-

968 377

50 281

382 000 000

25 520 000

338 932

35 206

163 800 000

17 010 000

145 257

15 093

54 600 000

5 670 000

96 838

10 056

27 300 000
48 419

2 800 000
4 966

Note: USD 1 = CRC 568.3.
Source: (CGR, n.d.[41]).
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According to data provided by Costa Rica, 3.7% of public entities have a budget that would allow them to
undertake direct award procedures when the procurement volume is below USD 161 928, which is
considerably higher than the GPA threshold (USD 130 000). For more than 58% of public entities, the
threshold is set at around USD 30 169 (see figure 2.8). In France, for example, this threshold is set at
around EUR 25 000. In Mexico, where the threshold system is similar to Costa Rica, entities with the
largest procurement budget have a threshold of around USD 25 171 (MXN 474 000) (Chamber of Deputies
of the Congress of the Union, 2016[42]). For the majority of entities, therefore, the threshold to undertake
exceptions to ordinary procedures is relatively high.

Recommendation: Costa Rica could benefit from establishing a
single threshold at a lower value, to balance the benefits of competitive
procedures and the efficiency of the system.
Figure 2.8. Share of public entities applying a specific threshold for direct award 2017 depending
on their category
Threshold for direct award (USD)

% of public entities

180 000

25%
161 928

22.77%

160 000

20.92%

20%

140 000
120 000
15.08%

15%

100 000
80 000

12.00%

60 000

50 281

45 262

40 000

35 206

5.23%

3.69%

20 000

40 225

7.38%

7.38%

30 169

5%

25 149

4.00%

15 093

1.54%
0

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

10%

h

10 056
i

4 966
j

0%

Note: a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j refers to the category of entity depending on the budget allocated.
Source: Information provided by the CGR.

When using this procedure, contracting authorities have to prepare a ‘terms of reference’, which describes
the good/service in question, the terms of delivery and the deadline by when proposals must be submitted.
The contract is then awarded to the bidder with the lowest price, taking into account other criteria (if set in
the terms of reference). Contracting authorities can set submission deadlines of between one and five
days. However, in cases of urgency, the submission deadline can be reduced to a minimum of four hours.
In these cases, the public official responsible for the decision to pursue an urgent tender and for awarding
the contract must submit a supporting document that justifies the decision to choose a process with such
short timeframes.
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The contracting authority will invite at least three potential suppliers from the supplier registry to submit
tenders using the state’s e-procurement system (SICOP), the platform administered by Radiography Costa
Rica (RACSA), the state-owned internet provider in Costa Rica, one of the ICE subsidiaries. In cases
where fewer than three qualified suppliers are registered, the contracting authority can invite suppliers
outside of the registry to tender. The legal framework also provides that entities should analyse all tenders,
including those received from suppliers that were not invited. When public entities are using SICOP,
procurement notices and documents are posted openly on the platform, meaning that potential suppliers
that are not invited can also submit a bid if interested.
According to Article 7 of RLCA, at the beginning of each year contracting authorities must make a
procurement plan available. The plans include details of the goods and services that might be procured
during that year. Plans are posted publicly, and so could serve as advance notice of the government’s
intentions to suppliers. However, plans do not include specific dates and are not strictly followed by
contracting authorities.
According to the CGR, procurement procedures undertaken through SICOP represent around 50 to 60%
of total procedures.

Recommendation: Costa Rica could enhance the uptake of eprocurement for all procurement procedures, including when using
this exception, to enable more potential suppliers to have access to
procurement opportunities.
Article 13 of the LCA prohibits contracting authorities (hereinafter referred to as CAs) from splitting
contracts. If SICOP is consistently used by all CAs for all procurement procedures, a system of red flags
could be implemented to prevent such breaches from taking place (see section 3.1).

In-house contracts
Procurement activities taking place between public entities is foreseen in all procurement frameworks of
OECD countries. Costa Rica accounts for this possibility in Article 2 of the LCA and 138 of the RLCA. The
procurement volume spent through this exception has increased by 126% over the last three years (from
CRC 15 444 929 570 in 2015 to CRC 34 923 985 362 in 2017). In-house contracts might be used as a way
to circumvent the use of competitive procedures and award the contract to a specific supplier, thereby
harming the efficiency and integrity of the system. Therefore, in August 2017, the Regulation to the Public
Procurement Law was amended by Executive Decree 40680-H, in order to state, among other provisions,
that the public entity that is awarded with a contract must perform at least 50% of it.
In Mexico, contracts between public entities are excluded from the scope of procurement law. However,
domestic legislation provides that the law will apply if the entity is unable to deliver the contract and instead,
outsources the services to another party. As described in box 2.5, discussions are underway to provide
more transparency over these practices.
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Box 2.5. Increasing accountability for intra-government contracting in Mexico
In Mexico, contracts between contracting authorities and other contracting authorities or state-owned
entities (for example, universities), under what is known as an Article 1 exemption (Article 1, 5th
paragraph, Law on Public Sector Acquisitions, Leases and Services (Ley de Adquisiciones,
Arrendamientos y Servicios del Sector Público) & Article 1, 4th paragraph, Law on Public Works and
Related Services (Ley de Obras Públicas y Servicios Relacionados con las Mismas)), are not required
(or allowed) to be entered into the Mexican e-procurement system, CompraNet.
According to investigations by Animal Político and Mexicanos Contra la Corrupción y la Impunidad
(MCCI), by using Article 1 exceptions, MXN 7 670 million (EUR 336 million) in public contracts were
awarded, through eight public universities, to 186 companies. However, 128 of the companies were not
entitled to receive public resources, given that they did not have the infrastructure or legal standing to
provide the services for which they were hired, or simply because they did not formally exist.
Currently, even in these cases, contracting authorities are still obliged to apply standard procurement
principles dictated by Article 134 of the Constitution. However, given that it is not made publicly available
or loaded into any central repository, information related to this significant proportion of government
expenditure is not easily accessible. The quality of insights that can be derived from CompraNet will
affect the system’s ability to increase accountability, advise public policy and generate value for public
funds. However, the quality of insights is dependent on the quality and completeness of the data that is
entered into the system. Therefore, forthcoming reforms of the CompraNet e-procurement system,
supported by the OECD, will seek to rectify this by making provisions in law, and in the CompraNet
system, for publishing information on commercial agreements between government entities.
Source: (OECD, 2018[43]).

In the European Union, the EU procurement directives state that a decision on whether goods and services
should be purchased externally or from another public institution requires a careful examination of the
economic and social aspects of the situation (OECD SIGMA, 2016[44]).

Recommendation: When a public entity wishes to award the contract
to another public entity, a detailed justification should be provided
explaining the financial and technical reasons, together with a market
analysis identifying potential suppliers from the public and private
sector.
Single supplier
This case is foreseen in Article 2 of the LCA and 139 of the RLCA and applies when there is only one
supplier providing certain goods and services, with no suitable substitutes or alternatives that could meet
the needs of the contracting authority. This exception includes the procurement of exclusive goods where
there is a patent, the procurement of spare/replacement parts that are produced in the same factory as the
initial piece of equipment, and purchasing from one authorised distributor within the country. After using
this provision, contracting authorities must undertake further market analysis to assess market changes
before extending the contract.
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The use of this exception requires an effective demand and market analysis to identify the characteristics,
capacity and capability of the supply market and to determine the “relevant market” and “equivalent
products and services”. This exception is the second most used exception in terms of value (8.3% in 2017)
and number of procedures (6.3% for the same year). The relatively high use of this exception might be
explained by the lack of guidance that is given to procurement officials on how to undertake a thorough
market analysis. Indeed, there is no official guideline, report or document holding a single definition of “the
relevant market”. It could be local, regional, national as well as international, yet procurement officials are
not given guidance on how broad their market analysis needs to be.

Recommendation: Costa Rica could therefore provide further
guidance and training to public officials on how to undertake effective
market analysis.
Box 2.6 describes how procurement officials are given detailed guidance on how to conduct an effective
market analysis in the State of Queensland, Australia.

Box 2.6. Supply market analysis guidance in the State of Queensland, Australia
Supply market analysis is a technique used to identify market characteristics for specific goods or
services. It provides information that is critical to developing effective procurement strategies, in the
context of planning for significant procurement. The state government of Queensland, Australia,
provides procurement staff with detailed guidelines on conducting market analysis. The objective is to
ensure that, once complete, the market analysis provides a strategic understanding of:


how a market works



the direction in which a market is heading



the competitiveness of a market



the capability and capacity of a market



key suppliers and the value that suppliers place on the contracting authority as a customer



how suppliers or markets can be developed to better meet contracting authority requirements



the sustainability performance and capability of the market



how to manage variances in pricing over time or between suppliers

The guidelines provide a step-by-step guide for conducting market analysis. Guidance is provided on
how to conduct common market and economic analysis tools, such as PESTEL analysis and Porter’s
Five Forces. It also includes recommended practices that have been implemented by contracting
authorities, and a range of questions that the analysis should be able to answer.
Source: (Office of the Chief Advisor - Procurement, 2017[45]).

This exception is not currently used for awarding contracts to suppliers with specialist expertise or providing
intellectual services (such as the provision of specialist training). These cases are catered for by a different
category of exception.
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Recommendation: Costa Rica could benefit from including those
cases within this exception to rationalise the overall number of
exceptions.
Artistic and intellectual goods and services
As stated in article 2 of the LCA and 139 literal b) of the RLCA, contracting authorities in Costa Rica can
use an exception when purchasing goods or services that qualify as intellectual or artistic for a “reasonable
price”. If the work has not yet been created, contracting authorities must organise a selection process
involving a contest that is judged by a committee comprised of 3 to 5 experts, who will decide on the best
option/supplier. Although the use of this exception accounted for less than 1% of spend through exceptions
from 2015 to 2017, this provision could be reviewed to enhance the efficiency of the system.
In many other legal frameworks, the procurement of artistic goods and services is excluded from
ordinary/competitive procedures. The use of the term “intellectual services” is not appropriate in this case.
Although no clear definition was provided, it does not cover services such as consultancy services, IT
services, training, or communication.

Recommendation: The notions of “artistic goods and services” and
“reasonable price” should be clearly defined and thresholds set to
avoid any misuse of public funds. Different terminology should be
used, or a clear definition put in place for “intellectual goods and
services” to avoid procurement activities being incorrectly classified
under this exception.
Subscriptions and purchase of bibliographic material
This exception applies to subscriptions to national and international magazines and newspapers, as well
as the procurement of bibliographic material from foreign countries. The provision does not foresee the
procurement of national bibliographic material. To improve the use of this exception, Costa Rica could
further clarify this provision by adding national bibliographic material.
The procurement of bibliographical material is likely to fall well below the procurement value threshold.

Recommendation: Costa Rica could benefit from deleting this
provision, and relying on the fact that purchases in this category will
fall below the threshold and therefore qualify for the procurement value
threshold exception. Alternatively, the exception for single supplier
could be used if the purchase relates to a subscription for specific
publications.
Training services
This case is foreseen in article 2 of the LCA and139 literal b) of the RLCA, and it only applies to training
given to the general public, and not for the specific needs of contracting authorities. For instance, if a
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specific entity or ministry is undertaking a campaign to raise the public’s awareness on a specific topic,
this provision can be used.
To purchase standard training services for government employees, contracting authorities must undertake
a competitive process. Contracts can only be awarded directly if a trainer with a very specific expertise is
required and the only suitable candidates are located outside of the country. Between 2015 and 2017, this
exception accounted for less than 1% of procurement spend through exceptions. In 2017, however, it
accounted for 4.5% of the number of procedures using exceptions.
There are no grounds that justify the use of exceptions for training the general public, unless a specific
supplier is required because of his/her experience. In general, to enhance the efficiency of the procurement
system, many OECD countries, including Chile, France and the UK, have implemented framework
agreements for training services (see box 2.7). The type of training covered by framework agreements can
include a wide range of topics.

Box 2.7. Framework agreements for training services in Chile
ChileCompra, as the central purchasing agency in Chile, has instituted framework agreements since
2003. The use of these framework agreements has experienced exponential growth in the years leading
up to 2014, in which 850 public entities procured USD 1.8 billion of goods and services from framework
agreements through the government’s electronic platform.
A framework agreement is developed by ChileCompra where there is sufficient demand for standardised
goods and services from contracting authorities. Goods and services available through framework
agreements are listed in the ChileCompraExpress catalogue. Given that an initial tender has been
completed in awarding suppliers to the agreement, contracting authorities do not need to re-tender in
order to purchase goods. Therefore, this type of purchasing streamlines the procurement process for
suppliers and contracting authorities in some specific products categories and services.
In 2015, a six year contract was awarded to suppliers for a framework agreement for training services.
Two categories of training, for IT and language services, were particularly in demand for contracting
authorities, with sub-categories of topics under each category.
Source: (ChileCompra, 2014[46]).

Recommendation: Costa Rica could benefit from deleting this
provision and undertaking the procurement of training services
intended for the general public through a framework agreement or
another competitive procurement tool. If the provision of specific types
of training cannot be supplied through a competitive process, public
entities in Costa Rica could still use alternative categories of
exceptions available in the legal framework. For instance, if the
provision of training is required urgently, the exception for urgency
could still be used.
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If a public entity wishes to award a contract to a supplier because of his/her specific expertise, the ‘single
supplier’ provision could apply. The implementation of this recommendation would need to be completed
in parallel with a review of alternative exceptions to ensure a consistent approach across the legal
framework.

Urgent Legal services
This case applies when a contracting authority urgently requires legal representation in very specific
matters and no public officials have the expertise in this area to provide such representation (article 2 of
the LCA and 139 of the RLCA). To better monitor the use of these services and to enhance the efficiency
of the procurement system, countries like the UK have implemented framework agreements for legal
services. Box 2.8 describes the benefits of implementing such a tool for legal services.

Recommendation: Although this exception represents less than 1%
of the procurement spend through exceptions, Costa Rica could
benefit from implementing a framework agreement and undertaking a
competitive process for the selection of suppliers under the framework
agreement.

Box 2.8. Benefits of a Framework agreement on Legal services- UK
This panel agreement was established by the Crown Commercial Service (CCS), the central purchasing
body for the UK, for the provision of legal advisory services for central government customers. There is
no upper or lower limit to the value of contracts that can be awarded under the panel, although contracts
under GBP 20 000 may be exempt from using this panel. Suppliers to the panel are divided into two
tiers according to their size and level of expertise.
The framework agreement has delivered the following benefits to the contracting authorities that use it:


Central strategy: the panel agreement forms part of the government’s strategy to maximise
procurement efficiency and value for money by centralising, standardising and aggregating
spend for legal services



Ease of route to market: the panel agreement provides a simple and streamlined route for
customers to access a comprehensive range of external legal firms with the right skills and
expertise to supplement in-house legal resource and provide support to government in a wide
range of areas of work.



Competitive rates: the panel agreement offers delivery of cashable savings through competitive
rates that offer significant reductions against market rates.



Enhanced scope: the panel agreement covers the 23 areas of law that are most commonly
required by central government customers to support all major projects, and encompasses both
litigation and advisory services.



Attractive commercial terms: the panel agreement facilitates various attractive commercial
terms, including alternative pricing models. These range from traditional hourly, day and monthly
rates, fixed pricing, to payments that are performance based.
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Ease of Call Off: the panel agreement provides for greater use of direct awards as well as a
simpler route for shortlisting for further competitions through the use of supplier prospectuses
(similar to an RFQ process).



Shared responsibility for efficiency: suppliers are under a specific duty to customers to take
positive steps to minimise costs and maximise efficiency of delivery of legal services, to control
scope of work.



Free additional services for customers: The panel delivers a number of benefits from
suppliers for no additional cost, including free knowledge transfer, free access to training and
know-how and 2 hours of free initial legal advice with respect to each piece of work.



CCS management: Panel agreements with suppliers will be managed by CCS, including annual
auditing of quality and benchmarking, and monthly gathering of management information.



Supplier relationship management: The panel will benefit from strategic supplier management
from the Government’s Legal Department, in addition to panel performance management by
CCS.

Source: (Crown Commercial Service, 2017[47]).

Indeterminate repairs
This case applies when it is not possible to determine the scope or cost of the repairs required by a
machine/piece of equipment/ vehicle. This provision does not include common repairs (article 2 of the LCA
and 139 of the RLCA). The exception imposes a two-stage procedure, where contracting authorities have
to pre-qualify potential suppliers and then implement a rotation system among qualified repair shops.
Before awarding a contract to a repair shop, contracting authorities are required to undertake analysis to
ensure that the selected supplier offers reasonable prices and meets technical requirements.
In its current form this procedure does involve a degree of competition. If the only criterion used is price,
and if all prequalified suppliers are consulted for each repair, this procedure equates to a multi-supplier
framework agreement. Such agreements would typically not have all terms agreed in advance, therefore
requiring a second stage competition.
From 2015 to 2017, this category represented on average 4.6% of the total number of procedures that use
exceptions. According to the CGR, this exception is not an area of concern given that the rotation system
and the use of competition between the different repair shops are well implemented.

Recommendation: To further enhance competition and to provide
better contract management, Costa Rica could implement a
framework agreement at the national level that covers these kinds of
repairs. However, any rotation system should include rules on how the
rotation will take place (i.e. prices submitted, number of contracts,
volume of contracts, etc).
Confidentiality
This case is foreseen in Article 2 of the LCA and 139 of the RLCA and is used to prevent contracting
authorities from having to disclose confidential information in the course of a tender. To use this exception,
a contracting authority must undertake market analysis to identify and select the most suitable supplier
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with whom it can directly enter into a negotiation process. The contracting authority must also prove that
the price offered is reasonable.
In many OECD countries, where the disclosure of confidential/ qualified information is not necessary for
suppliers to be able to submit a proposal, contracting authorities would undertake a competitive process,
only revealing confidential information to the successful supplier. Article 11 of the RLCA provides the
possibility to classify supplier information as “confidential” so that the information can be managed and
stored appropriately. Yet this does not attempt to classify government information in a way that might
support the transmission of sensitive information to suppliers during tender processes.
Based on experiences in OECD countries, like in the European Union or Norway, one of the main issues
faced by public officials in this area is defining “confidential”. Inaccurately defining material as ‘confidential’
in order to award a contract to a specific supplier impacts negatively on the perception of public
procurement as an open and fair process. Therefore, to ensure the efficiency and integrity of the system,
the use of this exception requires clear rules and definitions.
In many countries, legislation provides definitions of the different levels of classification of confidential
information. Depending on the classification of the material in question and the necessity of revealing the
information before the bid submission, public entities can:


undertake a direct award (in cases where documentation describing goods or services are highly
confidential)



undertake a limited competitive process where participating suppliers must sign a non-disclosure
agreement (NDAs) to protect confidential information or



undertake an open tender and only disclose confidential information to the successful supplier.

As a general rule, tender documentation should reflect the entity’s requirements for confidentiality. For
instance, Australia considered how their principles of confidentiality would be applied throughout the
procurement cycle (see box 2.9).

Box 2.9. Principles of confidentiality throughout the procurement cycle in Australia
Entities undertaking procurement should be familiar with Australian Government legislation and policies
relevant to confidentiality in procurement, including the Privacy Act (1988), the Freedom of Information
Act 1982 (FOI Act) and the Australian Government Protective Security Policy Framework.
Throughout the procurement process, the Australian Government’s confidentiality interests must be
appropriately protected. When planning a procurement procedure, entities should consider the nature
of the procurement and whether it is likely to raise confidentiality issues for the Australian government.
Such issues can arise in a number of ways, including where:


potential suppliers need to have access to confidential information in order to understand the
procurement and lodge a submission;



the successful tenderer needs access to confidential information in order to fulfil the
requirements of the contract; or



the information generated as a result of performing the contract is confidential.

Tender documentation, including any draft contract, should reflect the contracting authority’s
requirements for confidentiality, and their position on commercially sensitive information as assessed
during the procurement planning process.
Source: (Government of Australia (Department of Finance), 2014[48]).
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Recommendation: In Costa Rica, different levels of confidentiality
are not clearly defined at the national level. Therefore, Costa Rica
could benefit from reviewing its legal framework to clearly specify the
cases in which contracting authorities can use this exception, as
opposed to cases where a competitive process may be undertaken
while protecting confidential information.
Willingness to work for the administration
This case applies to organisations or private entities that wish to show a ‘selfless willingness’ to work for
the Administration and forego any profits (Article 2 of the LCA and 139 of the RLCA). To use this exception,
the price offered by the supplier must be at least 30% lower than the minimum real market value. The real
market value is determined by market studies or by an assessment made by qualified experts, depending
on the good or service being procured. In relation to real estate, a public official from the contracting
authority or from the General Tax Office is in charge of determining the real market value.
Therefore, market analysis is key when using this exception. A potential integrity risk might arise where
the real market value is over-estimated so that the contract can be awarded to a specific supplier. In
addition, there might be more than one organisation or private entity willing to supply their goods and
services at a preferential price.
This exception to competitive tenders is not common in OECD countries. Indeed, without profit-making
intentions, a potential bidder is highly likely to be successful in a competitive process.

Recommendation: Although it represents less than 0.3% of
exceptions in terms of number of procedures and value, Costa Rica
could review its procurement regulations with a view to removing this
exception, so that the transparency and efficiency of the process can
be enhanced.
Fuel
This case applies to public officials buying fuel from service stations. In Costa Rica, fuel prices are uniform
as they are set by the Public Services Regulatory Authority (ARESEP). This is why it has been excluded
from ordinary procurement procedures (Article 2 of the LCA and 139 of the RLCA).
Circular TN-863-2007 of the Ministry of Finance provides guidelines on the use of fuel cards. The circular
states that each entity must appoint a public official to manage the use of fuel cards. Among his/her duties
is the coordination of internal control processes related to fuel consumption. They must also coordinate
with the head of the financial unit and the head of the budget programme in order to set specific
consumption limits for officials.
Although this circular was published on August 2007, the use of fuel cards by public entities in Costa Rica
is very limited.
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Recommendation: Therefore, to enhance the efficiency of the
system, Costa Rica could launch a national framework agreement for
fuel cards, mandating that contracting authorities must purchase fuel
using fuel cards.
This would avoid the procurement of fuel being reliant on an exception process. In addition, a framework
agreement would enable Costa Rica to gain an overview of fuel consumption across government,
enhancing their ability to manage the risk of misuse of public funds. Indeed, experiences from other OECD
countries indicate that fuel cards, if well monitored, enable contracting authorities to better manage their
fuel expenditure and limit the risk of misuse of public funds. Box 2.10 provides an example on the use of
fuel cards by the federal government of the United States of America.

Box 2.10. The use of fuel cards by the federal government of the United States of America
The General Services Administration (GSA) of the United States of America (USA) introduced a fleet
card to be used by drivers of their 200 000 leased vehicles. Once implemented, the cards transacted
nearly 8 million times in 2014, equal to 15 transactions every minute, achieving a total spend of nearly
USD 516 million.
The system’s success can be attributed to a number of unique features that were implemented,
including:


The card is able to monitor (and report centrally) the number of transactions per day, dollars per
transaction by vehicle classification, and codes of products purchased



Driver details are registered on the card so that usage can be tracked and the card can be
securely used



The format in which data is captured allows for a review of transactions, life cycle vehicle costing
and tax recovery



A backup payment format is available where the card’s main payment format is not accepted



The card is accepted at 135 000 fuelling locations, accounting for 90% of retail fuelling sites
around the USA

Source: (Kane, 2015[49]).

Advisory services for Internal Audits
This case only applies when internal audit and control bodies require specialised professional services for
confidential investigations. It does not apply to the procurement of standard external audit or consultancy
services (article 2 of the LCA and 139 of the RLCA).

Recommendation: To rationalise the number of exceptions, Costa
Rica should remove this provision and launch a multi-supplier
framework agreement for these services without all terms agreed in
advance. If only one supplier can meet the contracting authority’s
need, the supplier could be directly selected. However, if several
suppliers are able to meet the contracting authority’s requirements,
then a second stage competition could take place.
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This would ensure necessary measures were taken to safeguard confidentiality while also promoting
competition. An overview of the framework agreement for audit services introduced by the National Health
Service (NHS) in the UK is provided in box 2.11.

Box 2.11. Framework agreement for internal audit services in the NHS, United Kingdom
Auditing services are commonly procured by government, particularly where smaller contracting
authorities do not have sufficiently large or specialised internal audit teams. A procurement unit acting
on behalf of a regional health service in the United Kingdom (the East of England NHS Collaborative
Procurement Hub) developed a framework agreement for Audit and Consultancy Audit Services, in order
to create an efficient solution for parts of the NHS that were looking to procure trustworthy auditors and
advice from pre-approved suppliers.
From an extensive list of suppliers, contracting authorities could conduct “mini-competition” in order to
select a supplier that best suits their needs. The agreement covers a wide scope of services, allowing
for a wide range of bespoke and locally specific audit needs.
The framework has been structured to incorporate five lots, which are:


Lot 1 - Statutory (External)



Lot 2 - Internal Audit



Lot 3 - Counter Fraud



Lot 4 - Internal Audit & Counter Fraud



Lot 5 - Consultancy and Business Audi

The agreement provides customers with significantly reduced procurement timescales and access to
cost-effective and quality approved suppliers.
Source: (East of England NHS Collaborative Procurement Hub, 2015[50]).

Urgent procurement and unpredictable situation
Many legal frameworks across OECD countries foresee the use of specific procurement procedures or
direct awards in cases of emergency/an urgent situation. In Costa Rica, there are two provisions that cover
these cases, each prescribing different procedures: ‘urgent procurement’ (Article 80 of the LCA and 140
of the RLCA) and ‘unpredictable situations’ (Article 2 of the LCA and 139 of the RLCA).
The provision for ‘urgent procurement’ is used to avoid damaging the public interest or causing severe
damage to people and things. When using this provision, contracting authorities can disregard one or all
formalities of ordinary procedures or create a substitute procedure. According to information contained in
the SICOP system, direct award following a competitive process is the most used procedure.
The use of this provision requires an authorisation from the CGR. Public entities that wish to use this
procedure should provide the CGR with all relevant information. The CGR must then issue a decision
within five business days. If the provision is being used as a result of bad management, sanctions and
specific measures should be taken. In practice, however, sanctions are rarely (if ever) applied.
The legal framework also includes a provision for ‘unpredictable situations’ (Article 2 of the LCA and 139
of the RLCA). This case applies when a public entity is facing an unpredictable situation that could seriously
affect or threaten the continuity of essential public services. In such cases, the entity is entitled to undertake
necessary procurement activities using direct award while recording the exact circumstances in their
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procurement files. This case does not apply where the situation is a result of poor administrative
management, such as bad planning. However, in practice, this may be the case.
The two provisions discussed relate to similar circumstances, but the procedures to follow are different.

Recommendation: Therefore, Costa Rica could benefit from merging
the two provisions. In addition, in cases of “real” urgency, ex ante
controls should be waived, as the approval time could affect the
continuity of essential public services.
Procurement with petty cash
This exception is foreseen in Article 2 of the LCA and 141 of the RLCA and covers the procurement of
goods and services that could be classed as ‘minor expenses’. The National Treasury establishes
guidelines for the use of this exception in line with the Financial Administration of the Republic and Public
Budgets Law, No. 8131. Contracting authorities are in charge of controlling its use and to set specific rules
for the use of this exception.
According to Article 6 of Executive Decree No. 32874, the head of each contracting authority proposes a
specific threshold amount to the National Treasury. The National Treasury will then analyse the proposals
and set the final amount. As described in table 2.4 there are three different thresholds depending on the
budget assigned to each entity. Again, a multitude of thresholds might impact the clarity and simplicity of
the legal framework.

Recommendation: Costa Rica could benefit from setting a uniform
threshold to undertake this kind of procurement. In addition, there is a
risk that purchases will be artificially split in order to avoid using
competitive procedures. Therefore, controls set by internal audit
teams must carefully monitor the use of this provision.
Table 2.4. Thresholds for petty cash in 2014
a
b
c

Currency

Total Budget Assigned

Maximum Expenditures

CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD

Up to 1 000 000 000
Up to 1 773 584
Up to 2 500 000 000
Up to 4 433 960
More than 2 500 000 000
More than 4 433 960

200 000
355
250 000
443
300 000
532

Source: (Finance), 2014[51]).

Building and maintaining educational infrastructure
This provision is for the construction and maintenance of educational infrastructure. The use of this
exception requires public entities to undertake a competitive process by inviting at least three suppliers to
submit a proposal (article 145 of the RLCA).
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The Ministry of Public Education and the Ministry of Public Works and Transportation adopted general
provisions establishing controls and measures necessary to ensure that public funds were spent
effectively. A unit within the Ministry of Education is tasked with authorising each procurement procedure
(División de Infraestructura y Equipamiento Educativo-DIEE). If the appropriate steps are not followed in
the execution of the process, the entire procedure can be declared null and void. A manual was prepared
in 2013 by the Ministry of Public Education to assist procurement officials when using this exception.
Although the use of this exception represents less than 1% of spend through exceptions, and although
sufficient controls seem to be in place, it is not clear why this provision focuses only on educational
infrastructure. This provision focuses on education given it is a pivotal sector in Costa Rica.

Recommendation: To obtain the best outcome in terms of cost and
quality, the construction and maintenance of educational infrastructure
would benefit from following an open procedure.
This also holds true for rural areas where there is a lower concentration of suppliers. Open tenders could
increase supplier participation by reaching suppliers located in other areas. This would also help the
government to engage and stimulate the private sector in rural areas. The government of British Columbia
in Canada employs a government-wide approach to facilities management, with a body dedicated to
coordinating the use of suppliers to maintain and build government property to highly-managed
specifications and service levels (see box 2.12).

Box 2.12. State-wide facilities management operations in British Columbia, Canada
In conjunction with outsourced service providers, the government of British Columbia centralised
property management and project delivery services over one of the largest building portfolios in British
Columbia. With over 17 million square feet under management, these services are integral to the
maintenance of building structures, systems and equipment.
The government’s Operations and Maintenance (O&M) services are performed by over 110 technicians
located throughout the Province of British Columbia and comply with defined service level specifications.
To ensure quality of the service provision and to maximize customer satisfaction, Performance
Management Framework was put in place with specific Key Performance Indicators. Quality of service
is regularly monitored, inspected and audited.
O&M services include the building interior and exterior, heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC),
plumbing, electrical, and elevator maintenance as well as services for janitorial, landscaping, snow
removal, waste removal, and security. A number of state-wide initiatives have also been implemented,
including a Solid Waste Management Programme aimed at achieving zero waste from government
operations. The services provided to government buildings are then measured against Service Level
Specifications.
Additionally, along with service providers, the state government ensures that government sites are safe
and healthy for occupants. This includes compliance with all applicable legislation in the management
of hazardous substances and maintenance of Fire and Life Safely Systems.
Source: (Government of the Province of British Columbia, n.d.[52]).
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Exceptions authorised by the CGR
Under Article 2 bis of the LCA and 146 of the RLCA, the CGR can authorise the use of direct award or
substitute procedures when there is a sufficient reason to consider them to be the most suitable procedure
to satisfy the public interest or to avoid harming the public interest. This applies also in the following cases:
1. When goods, works or services, due to their complexity or specialized nature, can only be obtained
from a limited number of suppliers.
2. When a contracting authority, having procured technological equipment, needs to procure
additional products from the same supplier for standardisation or compatibility reasons. This must
take into account whether the previous contract met the contracting authority’s needs, whether the
price is reasonable and if there are alternative solutions in the market.
3. Other activities or specific cases in which sufficient reasons are demonstrated to consider that it is
the only way to satisfy or avoid damage or injury to the public interest.
When using this provision, public entities are required to send a detailed justification to the CGR, who will
respond within ten business days. The CGR can accept, refuse or propose substitute procedures.
The use of this exception accounted in 2017 for 3.8% of the total value of procurement through exceptions
while it accounted in 2015 for 6.81%. As described in section 3.1, many countries seek to prevent conflicts
of interest from arising by separating the roles of approval authorities and monitoring authorities.

Recommendation: In the course of reviewing the exception
framework to refine and consolidate the current exceptions,
consideration should be given to whether there it is still appropriate for
contracting authorities to use this exception, since special cases might
be addressed through different exceptions such as those for urgent
procurements and unpredictable situations.
2.1.2. Exclusions from the procurement legal framework
As discussed above, some categories of purchase or spending are considered to be outside the scope of
the procurement legal framework (commonly referred to as ‘exclusions’). Exclusions are typically products
that involve transactions that do not fit within a typical public procurement process. Many of them are
governed by their own legislation or regulation, such as real estate or employee contracting for example.
This is why OECD countries commonly include a list of exclusions in their procurement regulatory
framework.
The recruitment of employees as contractors, the rent or purchase of real estate, or purchases by parts of
the government overseas may all be valid exclusions. In these cases, the application of large parts of the
procurement legislation may not be appropriate, so countries may allow those categories of purchases to
‘opt out’ of the framework. The below table provides an example of the types of purchases that are
excluded from procurement rules in New Zealand.
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Table 2.5. Purchases excluded from procurement rules in New Zealand
Exclusions from
procurement law (the
only procurementrelated rules that might
apply relate to
protecting supplier data
and prompt payment)

Activities not deemed to
be procurement

Agreements between
government entities










Military and security
interests





Employing staff (excluding contractors and consultants
Disposals and sales by tender
Investments, loans and guarantees
Gifts, donations and grants
Purchasing or renting land or property
Non contractual arrangements, such as a Memorandum of Understanding or
cooperative agreement
International development assistance, such as providing multilateral or
bilateral assistance
Procurement of arms, ammunition or war materials
Stationing military or implementing a joint military project under an
international agreement

Source: (New Zealand Government Procurement, 2015[31]).

In line with international practices, the Costa Rican legal framework (article 2 of the RLCA) foresees the
exclusion of the following categories of purchase:


the recruitment of employees



public loans



other activities subject by law to a special procurement procedure

However, many provisions that are currently classified in the legal framework as exceptions may be more
appropriately classed as exclusions.

Recommendation: Given that the Costa Rican procurement
framework will not apply in these cases, Costa Rica could consider reclassifying the following exceptions as exclusions.
Agreement with other countries or international entities subject to the public international
law
Article 2 of the LCA and article 137 of the RLCA provides an exception for purchasing taking place in the
framework of agreements with other countries or international entities subject to the international law. This
includes bodies such as the United Nations (UN), Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC), international financial organisations such as the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World
Bank (WB). While this exception accounted for 1.2% of procurement spend through exceptions in 2015, it
accounted for 15.2% in 2016. The sudden increase can be attributed to a large amount of public works
implemented by the United Nations Office for Project Services (UNOPS). Costa Rican procurement
legislation (the LCA and RLCA) cannot apply to this spend given it is managed by a separate (international)
regulatory framework.

Arbitration and conciliation services
This case is named as an exception by Article 139 of the RLCA, and it applies when public entities procure
arbitration or conciliation services. As stated in the EU directives, these types of services should be
excluded from the public procurement regulatory framework as they are usually provided by bodies or
individuals that are agreed on, or selected, in a manner that cannot be governed by procurement rules (EU
Parliament and Council, 2014[53]). In Costa Rica those services could be provided for instance by the
Conflict Resolution Center of the Federated Association of Engineers and Architects of Costa Rica ( Centro
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de Resolución de Conflictos del Colegio Federado de lngenieros y Arquitectos de Costa Rica), the
International Center for Conciliation and Arbitration-CICA (Centro Internacional de Conciliación y Arbitraje
), the International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes- ICSID (Centro Internacional de Arreglo
de Diferencias Relativas a Inversiones), or the Conciliation and Arbitration Centre of the Chamber of
commerce of Costa Rica (Centro de Conciliación y Arbitraje de la Cámara de Comercio de Costa Rica).

Exclusion by international instruments
This exception, codified in article 2 of the LCA and article 142 of the RLCA, covers procurement activities
that are excluded from ordinary procurement procedures by a special law or by an international instrument
in force in Costa Rica. In many OECD countries, activities taking place within this framework are excluded
from the public procurement regulatory framework since, by definition, the framework cannot apply.

Vehicle rental for public officials
This provision (article 139 of the RLCA) applies to the financial compensation given to public officials that
use their own vehicle to perform work duties. Procurement rules do not apply as it relates to monetary
compensation to the workforce. The CGR plays a key role in this specific exception since it is required to
approve its use by contracting authorities. In fact, the CGR can cancel authorisation if it considers that this
exception has not been used properly. The CGR is also responsible for fixing rates and prices. For
instance, in France the kilometric allowance is fixed in a Ministerial decree (Government of France,
2010[54]).
Given that the prices are fixed by the CGR and that there is no “public contract” as this represents a
payment to employees, this provision should be excluded from the procurement legal framework. In
addition, Costa Rica could also launch a framework agreement for vehicle rental.
Entities must still implement an efficient internal control system and internal regulations that establish the
conditions under which officials can receive public funds. Indeed, in many OECD countries, in addition to
a kilometric allowance or financial compensation given to public officials using their own vehicle to perform
work duties, framework agreements covering vehicle rental have been implemented. Box 2.13 provides an
example of Framework agreements in France for short-medium-long term vehicle rental.

Box 2.13 Vehicle Rental –France
In 2015 UGAP, a French Central Purchasing Body (CPB) operating in many sectors including the
vehicles sector, launched a tender for short term vehicle rental. Indeed, in addition to the acquisition of
vehicles, fleet management, medium and long term vehicle rental, the CPB decided to expand its offer.
The framework agreement managed by UGAP enables public entities to reserve a vehicle for 1 day to
3 months. The rental rate includes the daily rental price, insurance and many other services.
This offer presents real benefits for contracting authorities including: :


Better control of their expenditure with rates fixed throughout the year



Quick and easy booking through an online tool



Wide geographical presence ( more than 500 agencies in France)

Source: adapted from (UGAP, n.d.[55]).
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Real estate and unique goods
Under article 165 and 167 of the RLCA and 71 of RLCA, contracting authorities must procure or rent real
estate following a competitive process. However, it could be done through an exception to ordinary
procedures if authorised by the CGR. In addition, another exception for real estate is provided under Article
139 of the RLCA which is termed ‘unique goods’. It applies to the purchase or rental of goods, property or
real estate that are considered the most suitable solution to meet the contracting authority’s need owing to
its geographical location, nature, condition or situation.
For instance, this case applies when a public entity wishes to extend its existing premises and is therefore
required to purchase an adjacent property. The use of this exception requires the authorisation of the CGR,
which is not required in cases of leasing. While the number of procedures using this exception is relatively
low (less than 1% on average between 2015 and 2017), during the same period it represented 3.3% of the
number of procurement processes undertaken using exceptions to ordinary procedures.
In most OECD legal frameworks, the procurement and rental of real estate are excluded from the public
procurement regulatory framework as they are governed by specific regulations.

Box 2.14. Exclusion of real estate from legal provisions in Spain
Article 9 of the revised Spanish procurement law (Ley de Contratos del Sector Público (LCSP) was
published in November 2017 to implement several amendments driven by EU directives.
Article 9.2 of the law stipulates that contracts for the sale and purchase, donation, swap, lease, and
other similar legal transactions of real estate, marketable securities, and intangible properties are
excluded from the procurement law.
Further clarity is provided to distinguish computer programmes from ‘intangible properties’ which would
still be in scope of the law.
Source: (Boletin Oficial del Estado, 2017[56]).

Goods and services procured outside the country
This case is foreseen in Article 2 of the LCA and Article 141 of the RLCA and it covers procurement
activities that take place outside of the country. It applies to the construction, installation, or provision of
offices outside of the country, as well as procuring the services of foreign natural or legal persons. This
provision does not cover procurement activities undertaken by contracting authorities located outside of
the country, such as consulates and embassies, as they have their own regulations. In many countries,
procurement activities that take place outside of the country are not regulated by the national procurement
regulatory framework.

Social Communication Means
This case applies when contracting authorities wish to procure means of disseminating governmental
messages. This provision applies when public entities need to procure advertising spaces in specific
newspapers, TVs and radio channels, etc. The procurement of services provided by advertising agencies
must be undertaken through competitive processes. In 2017, the use of this exception accounted for 3%
of the procurement spend through exceptions. Usually, specific social communication means are targeted
because of their audience figures, number of readers, etc. This is why this type of contract is usually
excluded from the public procurement regulatory framework.
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Sponsorship
This provision is foreseen in Article 139 literal o) of the RLCA; it covers sponsorship granted or received
that confers an economic benefit on an entity. Before granting or receiving any sponsorship, a public entity
must undertake a cost-benefit analysis. In this case, no procurement activity is required, and so it should
therefore be excluded from the public procurement regulatory framework, although it might be arguable if
that should be the case, as it might hinder transparency and promote integrity breaches.
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3 Monitoring the use of exceptions to
enhance accountability and
transparency

3.1. Towards an efficient internal control system
The OECD Recommendation of the Council on Public Integrity asks adherents to apply a control and risk
management framework to safeguard integrity in public sector organisations, in particular through (OECD,
2017[18]):


Ensuring a control environment with clear and fair objectives that demonstrate managers’
commitment to integrity and public service values, and that provides a reasonable level of
assurance of an organisation’s efficiency, performance and compliance;



Ensuring a strategic approach to risk management;



Ensuring that control mechanisms are coherent and include effective and clear procedures for
responding to credible suspicions of violations of laws and regulations, and facilitate reporting to
the competent authorities without fear of reprisals.

In addition, the OECD Recommendation mandates country to “Establish clear lines for oversight of the
public procurement cycle to ensure that the chains of responsibility are clear, that oversight mechanisms
are in place and that the delegated levels of authority for approval of spending and approval of key
procurement milestones is well defined. Rules for justifying and approving exceptions to procurement
procedures should be comprehensive and clear, such as in cases of limiting competition (OECD, 2015[6]).”
Oversight and control of the procurement cycle are not only essential in supporting accountability and
promoting integrity in the public procurement process, these processes also generate valuable evidence
on the performance and efficiency of the procurement cycle. An effective control and monitoring regime
will make use of both ex ante and ex post controls. Ex ante controls, such as the need for approval of
exceptions by an appropriate authority or the provision of effective training and guidance, are put in place
to ensure that procurement practitioners select the right procurement process for the purchase in question.
However, the implementation of approval processes must be balanced with the need to ensure efficiency
and not overburden procurement staff with administrative responsibilities.
Ex post controls can be more targeted if it is guided by the collection and analysis of data on the use of
exceptions. To enable a sufficient level of analysis, justifications for exceptions must be captured in a
format that enables the data to be analysed and manipulated.
Achieving appropriate use of exceptions requires an effective internal control system. The Institute of
Internal Auditors' (IIA) Three Lines of Defence Model may be instructive (displayed in figure 3.1), which
includes the following components (The Institute of Internal Auditors, 2013[57]):
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First line of defence – As the first line of defence, operational managers own and manage risks.
They also are responsible for implementing corrective actions to address process and control
deficiencies.



Second line of defence – The second line is the various risk management and compliance
functions established by management, such as risk management committees or controllership
functions, to help build and/or monitor the first line-of-defence controls.



Third line of defence – Internal auditors provide the governing body and senior management
with comprehensive assurance based on the highest level of independence and objectivity within
the organisation. Internal audit provides assurance on the effectiveness of governance, risk
management, and internal controls, including the manner in which the first and second lines of
defence achieve risk management and control objectives.

Figure 3.1. Institute of Internal Auditors' three lines of defence model
Governing Body / Board / Audit Committee

Senior Management

3rd Line of Defense

Regulator

2nd Line of Defense

External Audit

1st Line of Defense

Financial Control
Security
Management
Controls

Internal
Control
Measures

Risk Management
Quality

Internal
Audit

Inspection
Compliance

Source: Adapted from (The Institute of Internal Auditors, 2013[57]).

The basis for an adequate oversight and control system is a risk analysis of the government process and
its environment in question. This risk analysis can use data to flag areas of exposure (OECD, 2016[58]). In
addition to increasing transparency and accountability, collecting data on the use of exceptions will also
enable control authorities to identify persistent problems and opportunities to improve practices in
procurement planning and management. The principle of access, outlined in the OECD Recommendation
of the Council on Public Procurement, states that “if exceptional circumstances justify limitations to
competitive tendering and the use of single-source procurement, such exceptions should be limited, predefined and should require appropriate justification when employed, subject to adequate oversight
taking into account the increased risk of corruption, including by foreign suppliers.”
In forthcoming reforms to the Mexican e-Procurement system (described in Box 3.1), consideration will be
given to how exceptions and other procurement documents are captured to ensure the data can be used
to enhance accountability.
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Box 3.1. The use of open data practices to normalise public procurement data and enhance
accountability in Mexico
While a large amount of information on Mexican public procurement activity is available on the Mexican
e-Procurement system, CompraNet, at present the data is not sufficiently comprehensive, and it is not
available in formats that can increase accountability. The current process for achieving transparency
and accountability in public procurement involves public disclosure of a large number of documents in
formats such as scanned PDFs. This means that control entities and other stakeholders (e.g. auditors
or the public) must invest considerable effort and resources in identifying acts of corruption.
The upcoming reform of CompraNet will make amendments to the system to increase accountability
through the public disclosure of high-quality data in a format that allows analysts to detect trends in a
way that is mindful of key stakeholder groups. For example, auditors may require information aggregated
by entity, with the possibility of drilling down to identify exceptions to open tender and to develop a
targeted audit plan.
Furthermore, CompraNet is currently used by procurement practitioners to conduct market analysis on
historical tenders. This information is then be used to support applications for exceptions to competitive
tender, for example to prove that there is only one eligible supplier for a certain product. However,
system users experience challenges with the search function and the way data is organised in the
system. Enhancements will be made to the system to ensure that searches are more accurate, and
reduce the risk of exception requests being based on inaccurate data.
Source: (OECD, 2018[43]).

Even the use of high-level data on how exceptions are used can lead to insights that can inform control
activity. For example, urgency is a commonly used category of exception; Expedient tenders that are
initiated as a result of the urgent need often lead to tender deadlines being shortened or even to the
initiation of direct negotiations. However, experience has shown that urgency is often used as a result of
either poor planning, or the intent to shorten deadlines in order to exclude other candidates. By identifying
the root cause of the issue, government can then develop an appropriate solution. In this case, national
regulations should give an exact definition of the conditions under which the concept of urgency may be
applied. For example, if the need for a procurement procedure was foreseeable (as a result of a recurring
event or the expiry of an existing contract) then the urgency exemption should not be applied.
A review of the Mexican Institute for Social Security and Services for State Workers of Mexico (ISSSTE),
as described in box 3.2 below, showed how the organisation used data to uncover parts of the procurement
cycle that were most in need of remediation.
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Box 3.2. Reducing the use of exceptions at ISSSTE
The OECD conducted a review of the use of exceptions in the procurement function of the Institute for
Social Security and Services for State Workers of Mexico (Instituto de Seguridad y Servicios Sociales
de los Trabajadores del Estado, ISSSTE). The review analysed data collected by ISSSTE that allowed
analysis of the geographic spread of the use of exceptions, as well as the reasons that were cited in the
exception. From this data, the review was able to identify the following root causes:


Coupled with evidence that staffing challenges existed in certain regional delegations, the review
identified that staff were commonly citing ‘urgency’ as a reason for an exemption. This was
inferred to be a result of staff not having the required capability or capacity to conduct open
tender processes.



Many tenders were not receiving responses, or responses did not meet the requirements. This
corresponded with feedback that technical specifications were overly restrictive and suppliers
found them hard to meet.

However, there were still restrictions on the way in which data could be used, given challenges with data
quality and a lack of tools to conduct data analysis. The review recommended that limiting and
harmonising procurement codes within the system, as well as functionality that prevent or highlight
deviations from quality or format, would improve data quality.
Source: (OECD, 2016[59]).

In Costa Rica, the General Law on Internal Control (Ley General de Control Interno), No 8292 defines the
minimum standards for the establishment, operation, maintenance, improvement and evaluation of internal
control systems in public sector organisations. The CGR is the governing body of the supreme control and
audit system. Given its position, the CGR has the authority to issue regulations on internal control and
internal audit. The law requires all public entities and bodies that are subject to oversight by the CGR to
have an internal control system. This also holds true for public procurement spending, as the main body in
charge of overseeing and controlling public procurement activities is the CGR (Article 5 of the LCA).
Each public entity has an internal audit unit tasked with evaluating and improving the effectiveness of the
organisation’s risk management, control and governance processes to ensure they are in line with
international standards. Those units are granted independence by law and they report directly to the head
of the entity in question. The head of the internal audit unit is appointed by the head of the public institution.
However, those units should still follow the guidelines issued by the CGR.
In addition, the public procurement regulatory framework mentions through article 135 of the RLCA that
the use of exceptions to ordinary procedures is the full responsibility of the head of the public entity, who
should always duly justify their decision. However, the CGR has to approve five categories of exceptions
(see table 3.1 below) and the Ministry of Public Education must provide approval for one exception.
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Table 3.1. Controls operated by external actors when using exceptions to ordinary procedures in
2017
Controls by the CGR or other entities

Procurement volume
Agreement with other countries or international entities
subject to the public international law
In-house contracts
Single supplier
Artistic and intellectual goods and services
Social Communication Means
Subscriptions and purchase of bibliographic material
Training services
Urgent Legal services
Indeterminate repairs
Confidentiality
Willingness to work with the Administration
Real estate
Unique goods (leasing)
Unique goods (procurement)
Unpredictable situations
Vehicles Rental
Arbitration and conciliation services
Fuel
Sponsorship
Advisory services for Internal Audits
Urgent procurement
Procurement with petty cash
Goods and services procured outside the country
Exclusion by international instruments
Building and maintaining Educational infrastructure
Other exceptions authorised by the CGR

x
x
x

x

Ministry of Public Education and Ministry
of Public Works and Transport
x

Share of
exceptions to
ordinary
procedures
(value)

Share of exceptions
to ordinary
procedures (number
of procedures)

69.28%
1.2%

75.31%
0.08%

5.63%
8.33%
0.17%
3.04%
0.36%
0.93%
0.01%
0.51%
0.30%
0.27%
0.54%
0.27%
2.38%
0.84%
Less than 0.01%
Less than 0.01%
0.48%
0.46%
0.07%
0.73%
Less than 0.01%
0.46%
0.01%
Less than 0.01%

0.91%
6.27%
1.02%
2.53%
0.50%
4.50%
0.08%
4.66%
0.10%
0.10%
0.01%
0.10%
0.46%
0.86%
0.04%
Less than 0.01%
1.32%
0.61%
0.01%
0.02%
0.05%
0.17%
0.05%
0.01%

3.78%

0.16%

Source: LCA and RLCA.

Exceptions approved by the CGR accounted for 7.43% of exceptions to ordinary procedures in terms of
value and 0.69% in terms of the number of procurement procedures for entities subject to the LCA.
However, the CGR approves also some exceptions to ordinary procedures for other public entities having
their own procurement regulations. In addition, as described in table 3.2, the use of direct award with or
without competition following an approval of the CGR varies substantially according to the sector of
operation. Indeed, figures for infrastructure services, general public services and social services sectors
represents respectively 41.2%, 8.9% and 8.2% of the share of procurement volume through direct award
with or without competition approved by the CGR. In addition, as described in figure 3.2, more than 30%
of exceptions to ordinary procedures approved by the CGR concern 10 entities. Therefore, Costa Rica
could benefit from better understanding the reasons why those entities are using those exceptions so
frequently and implement specific measures with each of them.
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Table 3.2. Share of direct award with or without competition approved by the CGR
Sector

Environmental and
Energy Services
Infrastructure services
Economic services
Local development
General Public Services
Social services
Financial Administration
System
TOTAL

Budget allocated for goods
and services in CRC

Procurement volume through direct
award with or without competition
approved by the CGR in CRC

Share of procurement volume through direct
award with or without competition approved
by the CGR

2 620 848

8 251.97

0.3%

196 460
1 793 349
276 741
327 140
1 044 902
38 643

80 968.54
19 979.13
5 783.96
29 175.49
85 292.73
92.55

41.2%
1.1%
2.1%
8.9%
8.2%
0.2%

6 298 083

229 544.37

3.6%

Note: Data includes only the following exceptions approved by the CGR: Urgent procurement and those foreseen in Article 2 bis of the LCA.
Source: CGR.

Figure 3.2. Share of approvals of the CGR to exceptions to ordinary procedures
Hospital México

Patronato Nacional de la Infancia

Ministerio de Obras Públicas y Transportes

Banco de Costa Rica

Banco Popular y de Desarrollo Comunal

Ministerio de Educación Pública

Consejo Nacional de Vialidad

Banco Nacional de Costa Rica

División de Infraestructura y Equipamiento Educativo

Caja Costarricense de Seguro Social

Others
1.42%

1.42%

1.65%
1.89%
1.89%
2.13%
2.60%
4.26%

5.20%

8.27%

69.27%

Note: Data includes only the following exceptions approved by the CGR: Urgent procurement and those foreseen in Article 2 bis of the LCA or
equivalent provisions in the regulations of public entities not subject to the LCA.
Source: CGR.
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The current approval system is not aligned with international best practices, given that effective separation
of duties does not exist. Indeed, the CGR is responsible for authorising the use of exceptions and also
adjudicating over supplier challenges and reviewing and monitoring processes.

Recommendation: Costa Rica could benefit from following
international best practices by splitting responsibilities in order to avoid
having more than one function in the same institution (i.e. authorising,
reviewing and monitoring exceptions).
In addition, Costa Rica is currently undertaking a risk mapping and assessment of public procurement
activities. Therefore, based on this assessment, Costa Rica could implement a system to gradually remove
the requirement to give approval to use exceptions to ordinary procedures, focusing only on high risk
procurement activities. The success of this action would require to reinforce the accountability of each
public entity and to strengthen the capacity of internal audit units which will play this role.

Recommendation: To enhance the system in place and based on the
risk assessment the CGR is undertaking, Costa Rica could remove
gradually the requirement to give approval to use exceptions to
ordinary procedures, reinforcing the accountability of each public
entity while strengthening the capacity of internal audit units.
3.2. Improving monitoring through the digitalisation of public procurement
activities
E-procurement refers to the use of information and communication technologies (ICT) in public
procurement. The use of ICT in procurement has several benefits, such as increasing transparency,
facilitating digital access to public tenders, reducing direct interaction between procurement officials and
companies at moments of high integrity risk, increasing outreach and competition, but also allowing for
easier detection of irregularities. The digitalisation of procurement processes strengthens internal anticorruption controls and detection of integrity breaches, and it provides audit services trails that may
facilitate investigation activities (OECD, 2016[58]).
Costa Rica started to develop and implement e-procurement platforms in 2001, when the Ministry of
Finance launched Compr@Red, a digital platform for procurement procedures of the central government.
In 2009, the Digital Government Technical Secretariat developed an e-procurement system known as MerLink, which was implemented in several autonomous entities and municipalities between 2009 and 2010.
Some institutions, such as the Costa Rican Oil Refinery (RECOPE), the National Insurance Institute (INS)
and the National Training Institute (INA), have developed their own procurement platforms, while several
other procurement units still use paper-based systems.
In early 2015, the Executive Decree No. 38830 mandated that Mer-Link and Compr@Red would be
merged into a single e-procurement system named SICOP (Sistema Costarricense de Compras Públicas).
The new platform is based on and essentially identical to Mer-link, and is managed by the company
Radiográfica Costarricense (RACSA) under the supervision of the General Directorate of Asset
Management and Administrative Procurement (DGABCA). SICOP includes an interface with the financial
management system for the central government (Sistema Integrado de Gestión de Administración
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Financiera, SIGAF) from the Ministry of Finance. Through the SICOP/Merlink electronic platform, suppliers
can register digitally using an electronic signature certificate.
As a result of this technology, e-procurement systems can be used to enhance accountability of suppliers
and contracting authorities by adding structure and automation to approval processes. Documents are
time-stamped and approvals captured by the system. Not only does this add ex ante controls by ensuring
procurement officials comply with pre-set approval levels, it also provides internal audit teams with
evidence when conducting ex post control activity. An electronic workflow tool was introduced by the
Ministry of the Interior in Germany to strengthen their ability to monitor procurement processes, as
described in box 3.3.

Box 3.3. Processing and tracking information on public procurement in Germany
The Federal Procurement Agency in the Ministry of the Interior in Germany has set up an electronic
workflow that helps centralise all information related to the procurement activities of the Agency and
provide a record of the different stages of the ongoing procurement procedures. All files are stored in a
document management system. The Federal Procurement Agency keeps records to maintain
transparency and provide an audit trail of procurement decisions. In case of suspicious observations,
the contact person for the prevention of corruption may also have access to documents for inspection.
This access is not visible for the official concerned.
The department for quality management examines documents in the system, randomly as well as
systematically, while the internal audits review transactions of the previous year that have been identified
with a higher corruption risk such as negotiated contracts. These inspections are not exclusively used
to prevent corruption, but also to ensure lawful and economically advantageous public procurement.
Source: (OECD, 2016[58]).

Law No. 9395 on Transparency on Public Procurement (‘Transparencia de las Contrataciones
Administrativas’) mandates the use of SICOP for the whole public sector including autonomous institutions.
Therefore, SICOP includes relevant information for auditors such as data on procurement volume,
awarded suppliers, procurement procedures and tools used, and the frequency in which they are used.
However, according to a report by the CGR from June 2017, only 35.8% of institutions are using the system
either partially or totally. According to several stakeholders interviewed by the OECD, one of the barriers
to use the system is the associated cost, but also the governance structure of the system. In addition, as
described in figure 3.3, between January 2016 and August 2017, 62% of procedures undertaken through
e-procurement were done through direct award with or without competition (CGR, 2017[60]). Given the
inherent benefits of e-procurement, the use of SICOP by all contracting authorities will be a key step for
performing effective analysis of public spending in a way that can enhance monitoring and the application
of controls.
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Figure 3.3. Share of awarded procedures by procurement process in the e-procurement system
SICOP between January 2016 and August 2017
Procedure in accordance
with the principles of the
LCA
7%

Special procedures
2%

Open National Tender
8%

Limited tender
21%

Direct award
62%

Note: Data includes procurement procedures undertaken by all public entities using the SICOP and not only those subject to the LCA.
Source: (CGR, 2017[60]).

Recommendation: Improving the e-procurement uptake in Costa
Rica to enhance the monitoring system of procurement activities.
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PART II. Aligning the threshold
system in Costa Rica with
international best practices

There are many different approaches for countries to procure in a market. They usually include open
tender, limited tender and direct awards, and a country’s legal framework will typically stipulate when it is
permissible to use one of these procedures. The framework must balance concerns about administrative
efficiency or safeguarding the public interest with the need to ensure fair access for economic operators.
As a result, many regulatory frameworks across OECD countries set different value thresholds that help
to determine the kind of procurement procedure that should be used. While in some countries two
thresholds are set: one for open tender and one for limited tender, in other countries a unique threshold is
set to differentiate between open tender procedures and simplified procedures below threshold (see figure
below).This means that selecting appropriate threshold levels is a unique decision for each country within
the limits of any international commitments they are party to or governed by.

The impact of thresholds on procurement procedures
Country A

Country B

Open tender

Open tender

Threshold B

Limited tender

Simplified procedures

Threshold A

Direct award
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Thresholds in procurement systems are normally developed taking into consideration the available
resources and market conditions and the probable impact of the different sizes of tenders. This approach
is aiming at ensuring proportional and balanced systems in order to ensure that the market has the
opportunity to participate adequately in government tenders. In the above figure, the case of Country A
provides a limited tender opportunity that might be justified if the supplier market is limited, the value of the
contract is limited or the process is a relatively simple one that requires an efficient process:


For government buyers, the value gained from a competitive process should justify the cost of
undertaking a procurement exercise; and



For suppliers, the threshold for a competitive process must be sufficiently high to justify the cost of
participating in a tender.

This part of the report places a particular emphasis on the threshold system in place in Costa Rica, and
how the legal framework determines the procurement procedure that should be used depending on the
value of the tender. It includes also a set of recommendations and policy options to enhance the threshold
system in place.
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4 The threshold system in Costa Rica
4.1. Thresholds applied by contracting authorities undermines the clarity of the
procurement regulatory framework
In Costa Rica, all public procurement activities should be based on efficiency, effectiveness, equitable
treatment of potential suppliers, good faith, financial balance of the contract and free competition. The
public procurement law (Law n°7494, Ley de Contratación Administrativa- LCA) and its Regulation
(Reglamento de la Ley de Contratación Administrativa- RLCA) foresee the use of specific procurement
procedures within the thresholds outlined. According to Article 27 of the LCA, contracting authorities can
use three different procedures depending on the value of the procurement: open tender, limited tender,
and direct award. As described in the OECD review of exceptions in Costa Rica, the way in which the term
“direct award” (contratacion directa) is applied in Costa Rica is not always reflective of the procedure that
is followed, as it often involves an element of competition such as direct award following request for
quotations (contratacion directa concursada ).
In Costa Rica, thresholds applied by contracting authorities depend on three main factors:


The procurement category: different thresholds are applied for goods and services and for public
works.



The budget allocated to each entity: the larger the allocated budget, the higher the threshold for
carrying out open tenders, limited tenders and direct awards. Ten different categories are foreseen
in the legal framework.



The scope of the law: Whether or not the public entity is subject to the LCA.

The threshold value is updated each year by the Office of the Comptroller General of the Republic
(Contraloría General de la República, CGR). Articles 27 of the LCA and 84 of the RCLA stipulate that the
CGR must update the threshold no later than the second half of February of each fiscal year, taking as a
reference point, amongst others, the percentage variation of the Consumer Price Index (CPI). Table 4.1
describes the 10 categories of entities based on the allocated budget. More than 60% of public entities
receive a budget lower than USD 4.2 million.
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Table 4.1. Number of entities for each budget category in 2018
Budget Category

Currency

A

CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD

B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

Budget of the administration
Equal or inferior to (=<)
Superior to (>)
74 900 000 000
125 818 915
50 000 000 000
83 991 265
25 000 000 000
41 995 632
12 490 000 000
20 981 018
2 500 000 000
4 199 563
1 249 000 000
2 098 102
749 000 000
1 258 189
250 000 000
419 956
74 900 000
125 819
TOTAL

74 900 000 000
125 818 915
50 000 000 000
83 991 265
25 000 000 000
41 995 632
12 490 000 000
20 981 018
2 500 000 000
4 199 563
1 249 000 000
2 098 102
749 000 000
1 258 189
250 000 000
419 956
74 900 000
125 819
-

Number

Entities
Share (%)

11

3.26%

7

2.08%

14

4.15%

14

4.15%

87

25.82%

68

20.18%

14

4.15%

27

8.01%

53

15.73%

42

12.46%

337

100.00%

Note: USD 1 = CRC 595.3.
Source: Prepared by the author based upon (CGR, 2018[61]).

Costa Rica has different thresholds for goods and services and public works. The following tables describe
the thresholds set for the procurement of each budget category for the fiscal year 2018 on the one hand
for goods and services and on the other hand for public works.

Table 4.2. Threshold for goods and services in 2018
Budget Category

Currency

A

CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD

B
C
D
E
F
G

Open Tender
Limited Tender
Direct Award
Equal or superior to (>=)
inferior to (<)
Equal or superior to (>=)
inferior to (<)
649 000 000
93 700 000
1 090 207
157 400
560 000 000
29 080 000
940 702
48 849
392 000 000
26 180 000
658 492
43 978
280 100 000
23 270 000
470 519
39 090
196 000 000
20 360 000
329 246
34 201
168 000 000
17 450 000
282 211
29 313
112 000 000
14 540 000
188 140
24 425
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Budget Category

Currency

H

CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD

I
J

Open Tender
Limited Tender
Direct Award
Equal or superior to (>=)
inferior to (<)
Equal or superior to (>=)
inferior to (<)
84 000 000
8 730 000
141 105
14 665
56 000 000
5 820 000
94 070
9 777
28 010 000
2 900 000
47 052
4 871

Note: USD 1 = CRC 595.3.
Source: (CGR, 2018[61]).

Table 4.3. Threshold for public works (FY2018)
Budget Category

Currency

a

CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD
CRC
USD

b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j

Open Tender
Equal or superior to (>=)
1 008 000 000
1 693 264
870 000 000
1 461 448
609 000 000
1 023 014
435 100 000
730 892
304 500 000
511 507
261 000 000
438 434
174 000 000
292 290
130 500 000
219 217
87 000 000
146 145
43 510 000
73 089

inferior to (<)

Limited Tender
Equal or superior to (>=)
145 400 000
244 247
45 130 000
75 811
40 630 000
68 251
36 110 000
60 658
31 600 000
53 082
27 080 000
45 490
22 570 000
37 914
13 550 000
22 762
9 030 000
15 169
4 500 000
7 559

Direct Award
inferior to (<)

Note: USD 1 = CRC 595.3.
Source: (CGR, 2018[61]).

In most OECD counties, the thresholds are based on two parameters: i) the procurement category (goods
and services vs public works and ii) the category of public entities (central level, subnational level and
public enterprises) (see section 5.2). In those countries the standard number of thresholds is 6, while Costa
Rica has 40 different thresholds.
The multiplicity of those parameters and criteria (budget, 10 procurement categories, and entities subject
to the LCA) undermines the clarity of the procurement regulatory framework in Costa Rica. The actual
system might create confusion and extra work for suppliers as well as have an impact on the negotiation
power of the ministries or small institutions (in the lower categories) vis-à-vis powerful autonomous
institutions that are mainly in category A and B (OECD, 2015[2]).
In addition, some public entities and sectors are not subject to the LCA. This is for instance the case of the
Costa Rican Institute of Electricity (ICE) or the Costa Rican Railway Institute (INCOFER). Those entities
or sectors have their own public procurement regulations which include specific thresholds that are higher
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than the ones foreseen in the LCA. There are 15 public entities which have their own thresholds in 2018.
The total procurement value of these entities in 2018 amounts to CRC 245 142 338 252 (USD
411 796 301.45), which account for 17.68% of the total procurement of all the 337 public entities in Costa
Rica. The following table lists the thresholds of some public entities which have their own thresholds.

Table 4.4. Thresholds of some public entities not subject to the LCA (goods, services, and public
works)
Currency

Budget of the administration

Thresholds of each entity
Open
Tender

Costa Rican
Institute of
Electricity
(ICE)
The Municipal
Electric
Service
Administrative
Board of
Cartago
(JASEC)
Costa Rican
Railway
Institute
(INCOFER)

Limited Tender

Thresholds foreseen in the LCA
(Goods and services)

Direct
Award

Open
Tender

inferior
to (<)

Equal
or
superior
to (>=)

Limited Tender

Direct
Award

Budget amount

Reference
category

CRC
USD

859 576 830 000
511 706 086 899 000

A

7 954 808 295
13 362 688

93 700 000
157 400

649 000 000
1 090 207

93 700 000
157 400

CRC
USD

45 640 880 000
76 668 705

C

718 827 274
1 207 504

26 180 000
43 978

392 000 000
658 492

26 180 000
43 978

CRC
USD

10 017 560 000
16 827 751

E

464 579 035
780 412

20 360 000
34 201

196 000 000
329 246

20 360 000
34 201

Equal
or
superior
to (>=)

inferior
to (<)

Equal
or
superior
to (>=)

inferior
to (<)

Equal
or
superior
to (>=)

inferior
to (<)

Note: USD 1 = CRC 595.3.
These thresholds apply to every procurement category.
The thresholds for open tender are calculated by the arithmetic formula BUD x (LPEstrato CGR / Ptoref CGR), where BUD refers to the
procurement budget of the fiscal year.
LPEstrato CGR refers to the threshold for open tender foreseen in the LCA (CRC 649 000 000 for ICE).
Budref CGR refers to the reference budget amount foreseen in the LCA (CRC 74 900 000 000 for ICE).
The same thresholds foreseen in the LCA are applied for direct award.
Source: (CGR, 2018[61]), (La Asamblea Legislativa de la República de Costa Rica, 2008[62]).

For example, the Costa Rican Railway Institute (INCOFER) is not subject to the LCA; its procurement
regulation foresees a threshold for open tender of USD 780 412 (CRC 464 579 035). If INCOFER was
subject to the LCA, it would have been categorised under category E where the threshold for open tender
is USD 329 246 (CRC 196 000 000). Therefore, the threshold of INCOFER for open tender is more than
twice higher than the one of the LCA. However, the threshold to undertake a direct award is the same as
the one of the LCA.
These specific conditions could be explained by the fact that these sectors are facing higher levels of
competition and therefore demand greater flexibility and efficiency in their procurement processes.
However, it will be worth considering whether these special entities could be subject to the LCA. (OECD,
2015[2])
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Recommendation: Costa Rica should streamline and bring more
clarity to its legal framework. One option would be to move to a
simplified threshold system such as in most OECD countries. The
second option would be to decrease the number of budget categories.
In addition, Costa Rica should consider whether special entities could
also be subject to the LCA.
4.2. The threshold system does not reflect the principle of proportionality
Initially, the threshold system in place in Costa Rica was implemented to ensure the proportionality of
procurement procedures based on the budget allocated. Although not strictly defined, the proportionality
principle includes elements of fairness (Centro de Información Jurídica en Línea, n.d.[63]) When analysing
the data on budgets allocated to each category of entities and their respective procurement share of the
total procurement volume, it seems that the proportionality is quite limited (see table 4.5). For instance,
category A receives 55.1% and 70.5% of the total annual budget and the budget approved for the
procurement, respectively, while their share of public procurement represents only 41.4% of the total
procurement volume, which means a difference of -41.3%. The difference between the share of the
procurement budget (70.53) and the actual procurement volume (41.4%) could be explained by the fact
that the entire budget has not been executed in 2018. However, for category E, their share of total annual
budget and the budget approved for procurement represents 10.4% and 6.6%, while their share of total
procurement is four times more important than the budget, representing 22.9 %. Therefore, the budget
received by entities are not proportionate to their procurement volume. Indeed the budget may be allocated
to activities other than procurement of goods and services or public works. The budget may also be used
for other items including salaries, employees’ benefits, depreciation/amortisation, grants, etc (IPSAS,
2006[64]). The share of the budget allocated to procurement activities will depend on a number of factors
including the size of the entity and its activities.

Table 4.5. Share of budget vs share of procurement volume of each category of entity in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Annual total budget 2018

Average procurement budget (2016-2018)
% of total

55.12%
20.83%
6.90%
3.65%
10.38%
2.26%
0.50%
0.28%
0.05%
0.02%
100.00%

70.53%
6.71%
6.39%
3.59%
6.64%
1.77%
0.21%
0.18%
0.09%
3.89%
100.00%

Volume of Public Procurement
% of total procurement volume
41.40%
6.90%
17.07%
6.31%
22.93%
4.59%
0.47%
0.26%
0.06%
0.01%
100.00%

Source: (CGR, 2018[61]) and the data provided by Costa Rica.
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In the same vein, when assessing the use by the different categories of entities of the different procurement
methods in 2018 excluding exceptions to competitive tendering, there are clear differences in terms of
value and numbers. For instance, 71% of the procurement in category J is spent through open tender while
for category G it represents less than 0.1% (see figure 4.1). Those differences question the proportionality
principle set by the constitution (Sala Constitutucional de la Corte Suprema de Justica, 2019 [65]). Indeed,
on the 16th of February 1998, the Constitutional Chamber of Costa Rica issued a decision highlighting the
unconstitutionality of the threshold system in place due to its excessive and disproportionate amounts
(Sala Constitutucional de la Corte Suprema de Justica, Costa Rica, 1998[66]). Following this decision, the
CGR undertook actions to adjust and lower the thresholds of some categories of entities. However, the
actual data provides support to the finding that the proportionality principle is not adequately reflected in
the procurement methods used by each category of entities.

Figure 4.1. Share of procurement methods used by each entity’s category in value and number
Values

Number of procedures

Open tender
Direct award

Limited tender

Open tender
Direct award

100%

100%

90%
80%

Limited tender

23.92%
39.78%

43.75% 44.63% 46.66% 44.26% 45.47%
47.65%

18.66%

10.21%

70%

90%
80%
70%

70.19%
60%

60%

50%
40%

50%

57.23%

25.40%

32.24%
41.94%

30%

43.36%

37.49%

40%

41.99%

71.13%

37.42%

30%

20%

20%
30.85%

10%
0%

91.93% 88.56% 94.29%
93.88% 95.55% 94.46% 95.07% 94.26% 95.87%
97.72%

23.50%
13.43% 9.98%

A

B

C

D

29.72%

E

F

10%

18.23% 18.85%

17.04% 14.93%
0.08%
G

H

I

J

0%

5.60% 4.06% 4.97%
4.51%

5.10% 3.74% 2.06% 6.94%

10.95% 2.86%

0.52% 0.39% 0.58% 0.42% 0.64% 0.39% 0.21% 1.13% 0.50% 2.86%
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

Note: For methodological reasons, the data does not include contracts with a values lower than CRC 1 000 and exceptions to competitive
procedures.
Source: Data provided by Costa Rica.

Recommendation: Costa Rica should review its threshold system to
comply with the proportionality principle set in the constitution.
In case Costa Rica would like to pursue with the actual system, the
country should consider defining the categories based on the budget
allocated to procurement activities.
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4.3. In practice: Public entities have a strong preference for competitive
processes
From the data provided by Costa Rica, more than 60% of entities, which amounts to the seven budget
categories A to F are allowed to apply a threshold for open tender that is above the Government
Procurement Agreement-GPA threshold (goods and services) of USD 179 936 90. Therefore, for the large
majority of entities, the threshold to undertake limited tender and exceptions to ordinary procedures is
relatively high compared to international best practices. High thresholds can act as a barrier to competition
and reduce the efficiency of the system.
Although specific thresholds and exceptions to competitive tendering are set in the legal framework, it is
still possible to undertake a more competitive process than the one foreseen by the legal framework. For
instance, Article 28 of the LCA foresees the possibility of using more competitive processes when it is more
convenient for the satisfaction of the public purpose, which includes better procurement outcomes. Indeed,
in addition to the contract value, other parameters can influence the choice of a more competitive process
such as the level of risk in some industries (World Bank, 2016[67]).
The OECD undertook an in-depth analysis of the data regarding the use of procurement methods in Costa
Rica in 2018 (excluding exceptions to competitive tendering and contracts with a value lower than CRC
1 000) which shows, that in practice, public entities have a strong preference for competitive processes.
Figure 4.2 describes the difference in percentage in 2018 between the actual use of open tenders and the
theoretical use of this procedure if public entities had to strictly use their corresponding thresholds
mentioned in the legal framework. For instance for category B, there was an increase of 62% in terms of
procurement spent for goods and services through open tender compared to what is supposed to be spent
based only on thresholds. This increase in terms of competition is also reflected in the number of
procedures with 228 open tender procedures in the actual data compared to 66 procedures in theory. This
holds true also for public works in value and number of procedures. This strong preference of public entities
for more competitive procedures than the one set in the legal framework supports reducing the value of
the thresholds in Cost Rica.

Figure 4.2. Difference of open tender value between the actual situation and a theoretical situation
based on thresholds set in the legal framework (goods and services, 2018)
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

-10%
-20%

-30%
A

B

C
D
Open tender

E

F
G
Limited tender

H

I
Direct award

J

Note: The increase in the use of open tender for category G is more than 70% (change from CRC 0 to CRC 2 457 616.92 in values), the value
of 70% has been chosen to ensure the readability of the figure.
For methodological reasons, the data does not include contracts with a value lower than CRC 1 000 and exceptions to competitive procedures
Source: data provided by Costa Rica.
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Nevertheless, as described in figure 4.1, there is still a high use of direct award procedures in number and
value. Indeed, when excluding exceptions to competitive tendering and contracts with a value lower than
CRC 1 000, this procedure accounts for more than 94% of procurement procedures and more than 45%
of the total procurement value in the country. Therefore, this analysis supports the need to lower thresholds
for all procurement methods including direct award.

Recommendation: Costa Rica should lower the thresholds set in the
legal framework for competitive procedures and direct award
4.4. Streamlining procurement methods
Thresholds determine the procurement method to be used by public entities. Therefore, reviewing the
threshold system in place requires also analysing the procurement methods used in the country. The public
procurement regulatory framework foresees three different procurement methods with different levels of
competition and requirements: open tender, limited tender and direct award. As mentioned in Part I, in
reality direct award includes two categories with different level of competition. Table 4.6 provides a
comparative analysis between the different procurement methods based on the public procurement legal
framework in Costa Rica.

Table 4.6. Difference between procurement methods based on the public procurement legal
framework in Costa Rica
Open tender

Limited tender

Direct Contracting with
quotations

Direct Contracting

Level of competition

Open to everyone

Minimum 5 economic
operators from the
supplier’s registry *

3 economic operators

No competition

Transparency
requirements
Submission period

Publication

Limited

No publication

No publication

Minimum of 15 working
days
Tender documents
5-10% of the procurement
value

5-20 working days

1-5 working days

Not specified

Tender documents
5-10% of the procurement
value

Terms of reference
No

Terms of reference
No

Documents
Performance Bonds

Note: Submission period: the period between the publication of the tender and the deadline to receive bids.
*For limited tenders, when less than 5 economic operators are listed in the supplier registry for a particular procurement, the contracting authority
should publish the tender in the official Gazette.
Source: LCA and RLCA.

In addition, based on Article 124 of the RCLA, the unique supplier’s registry that should be used by public
entities is the one available in the e-procurement system SICOP (Sistema Integrado de Compras Públicas).
All economic operators that would like to become suppliers of public entities need to be registered. The
General Directorate of Property Administration and Administrative Contracting (Dirección General de
Administración de Bienes y Contratación Administrativa) of the Ministry of Finance is in charge of inviting
all interested economic operators to register at least once per year. However, the effective registration can
take place any time.
In practice, with the introduction of SICOP, the difference between limited tender and open tender is
reduced. Indeed according to CGR, with SICOP, all potential bidders can have access and participate in
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limited tenders which is considered to be good practice. Therefore, the main difference between open and
limited tender is related to the submission period.
Governments should establish clear rules on the minimum number of advertising days so that interested
suppliers have sufficient time to be informed and prepare their bids (OECD, 2015[6]). Compared to
international good practices, this minimum submission period for open tender in Costa Rica is relatively low
(15 working days) which might also impact the level of competition. For instance, under the EU directives,
the minimum time limit for bid submission is 35 working days from the publication date of the contract notice.
If a prior information notice has been published, the time limit can be reduced to 15 working days.

Recommendation: Costa Rica could enhance its public procurement
system by eliminating the limited tender procedure given its strong
similarities with the open tender procedure. This would clarify the legal
framework and enhance competition.
In addition, Costa Rica could increase the minimum time limit for bid
submission in order to ensure a larger participation of bidders and
introduce in its legal framework the possibility for entities to use prior
information notices.
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5 Threshold systems in OECD

countries and non-members

Selecting appropriate threshold levels is a unique decision for each country within the limits of any
international commitments they are party to or governed by. Therefore, countries have threshold based on
different parameters. The OECD analysed procurement thresholds in several countries and identified two
main categories of countries: those who base their thresholds on budgets received by entities (such as in
Costa Rica) and those who have a unique threshold that can be based on the categories of entities which
is the case in the large majority of OECD countries (except Mexico) (OECD, 2015[2]). In addition to
understanding the main feature of the thresholds systems, the OECD analysed how thresholds are set
depending on the procurement category. Table 5.1 provides a description of the characteristics of
thresholds system in different countries. It is worth distinguishing between thresholds set at the national
level and those under free trade agreements (FTAs) or plurilateral agreement such as the Government
Procurement Agreement- GPA under the World Trade Organisation (WTO) where Costa Rica is
participating as an observer (see box 5.1). Indeed, FTAs and the GPA are intended to apply only to
procurement of cross-border interest. This is the main reason why the GPA or FTAs thresholds are
generally higher than the threshold for formal bidding in domestic systems (World Trade Organisation,
n.d.[68]).

Table 5.1. Characteristics of thresholds system in different countries
Country
Costa Rica
New Zealand
France
Spain
Chile
Colombia
Mexico
Peru
Uruguay
El Salvador

Threshold based on budget (if yes number of
categories)

Threshold based on the category
of entities1

Yes (10 categories)
No
No
No
No
Yes (5 categories)
Yes (12 categories)
No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes

Threshold by
procurement
categories
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes2
Yes
Yes
No
No

Note: 1. This information might not include some specific public entities such as the state-owned utility companies which might have their own
special procurement law.
2. Only for consulting service.
Source: based on the procurement legal frameworks.
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Box 5.1. The Agreement on Government Procurement- GPA
The GPA is a plurilateral agreement within the framework of the WTO, meaning that not all WTO
members are parties to the Agreement. At present, the Agreement has 19 parties comprising 47 WTO
members. Another 33 WTO members/observers participate in the GPA Committee as observers. Out
of these, 10 members are in the process of acceding to the Agreement.
The fundamental aim of the GPA is to mutually open government procurement markets among its
parties. As a result of several rounds of negotiations, the GPA parties have opened procurement
activities worth an estimated US$ 1.7 trillion annually to international competition (i.e. to suppliers from
GPA parties offering goods, services or construction services).
The GPA is composed mainly of two parts: the text of the Agreement and parties' market access
schedules of commitments.
The text of the Agreement establishes rules requiring that open, fair and transparent conditions of
competition be ensured in government procurement. However, these rules do not automatically apply
to all procurement activities of each party. Rather, the coverage schedules play a critical role in
determining whether a procurement activity is covered by the Agreement or not. Only those
procurement activities that are carried out by covered entities purchasing listed goods, services or
construction services of a value exceeding specified threshold values are covered by the Agreement.
Source: (World Trade Organisation, n.d.[68]).

In addition, some countries are setting different threshold for procurement categories (goods and services
and public works). Costa Rica has one threshold for goods and services and another one for public works
which is higher. This is a common practice in many countries including Chile, Mexico, France, and Peru.
On the other hands, countries like Australia, Colombia, France, Uruguay and El Salvador use the same
threshold for all procurement categories. Mexico, for instance, has three thresholds one for public works,
one for services related to public works and a last one for goods and other services. The table below
provides a description of the minimum thresholds set in different countries per category of goods and
services.
It is worth mentioning that the EU procurement directives foresee different thresholds for goods and
services and public works for four different categories of entities: i) central governments, ii) sub-central
entities, iii) the utility sector, and iv) defence and security authorities. Thresholds mentioned in those
directives are maximal thresholds. Therefore, countries under EU directives are free to set the value of
thresholds for the different categories of entities below the EU thresholds, which can be easily seen in
table 5.2.
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Table 5.2. Threshold for public tendering in national systems
Thresholds (USD)
Countries

Public Works/
construction

Services

Goods

73 089

47 052

47 052

Australia

452 000

452 000

452 000

Austria

135 600

90 400

90 400

Belgium

152 550

152 550

152 550

Bulgaria

113 000

28 250

28 250

Canada

76 373

19 094

19 094

Costa Rica (category J)

Chile

0

68 010

68 010

China

89 013

74 178

74 178

Colombia

68 602

68 602

68 602

Cyprus

96 050

96 050

96 050

237 300

79 100

79 100

Denmark

45 200

75 710

75 710

El Salvador

73 001

73 001

73 001

Estonia

282 500

45 200

45 200

Finland

113 000

16 950

16 950

France

101 700

101 700

101 700

Germany

5 904 250

152 550

152 550

Greece

5 904 250

152 550

152 550

Hungary

56 500

30 171

30 171

Ireland

56 500

56 500

56 500

Italy

45 200

22 600

22 600

Latvia

192 100

33 900

33 900

Lithuania

163 850

33 900

113 000

Luxembourg

113 000

113 000

113 000

Malta

152 550

152 550

152 550

Mexico

142995

34 532

34 532

New Zealand

6 877 000

68 770

68 770

The Netherlands
Poland

1 017 000
33 900

79 100
33 900

79 100
33 900

Romania

847 500

113 000

113 000

Slovak Republic
Slovenia

406 800
90 400

73 450
45 200

73 450
45 200

Czech Republic

Spain
Sweden
Peru
The United Kingdom
Uruguay

56 500

20 340

20 340

5 904 250

152 550

152 550

540 054

120 012

120 012

5 904 250

152 550

152 550

266 644

266 644

266 644

Note: For Countries having different thresholds, the lowest threshold has been reported in the table.
USD 1 = CRC 595.3; EUR 1= USD 1.13, USD 1 = MXN 18.914, USD 1= CLP 71.31, USD 1=COP 3 188.66, USD 1= PEN 3.333, USD 1 = UYU
32.684, USD 1 = NZD 0.6877.
Source: (Somhrost, 2017[69]).
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Annex A provides a detailed information on the threshold system in place in 6 countries of the region
(Mexico, Chile, Colombia, Peru, Uruguay and El Salvador).

5.1. Thresholds based on budgets received by public entities
In addition to Costa Rica, two other countries are using a similar threshold system: Colombia and Mexico.
Table 5.3 provides a comparison between the threshold systems in place in the three countries. Costa
Rica has 10 categories of entities based on the budgets received (see table 4.1), while Mexico and
Colombia have respectively 12 and 5 budget categories. When comparing the threshold value for all
categories of entities in the three countries, Costa Rica has the highest thresholds for both the maximal
and the minimal threshold for open tender. The difference in terms of value is striking particularly for the
highest threshold. Indeed, this threshold in Costa Rica (for Category A) represents more than 9.2 times
the maximal threshold for Mexico and 6.9 times that of Colombia. For the lowest threshold for open tender,
the one in Costa Rica is 2.11 times higher than the Mexican one and is 6% higher than the Colombian one.
A similar analysis could be made on thresholds for direct award. Indeed, the maximal threshold for direct
award in Costa Rica is more than 9 times higher than the one in Mexico. This shows clearly that for
countries having a similar system based on budgets received, the thresholds in place in Costa Rica are
relatively high.

Table 5.3. Comparison of the thresholds system based on budgets for Costa Rica, Colombia and
Mexico (USD)
Countries
Costa Rica
Mexico
Colombia

Number of budget
categories
10
12
5

Open tender
Highest threshold
1 693 264
183 450
245 006

Lowest threshold
73 089
34 532
68 602

Direct award
Highest threshold
Lowest threshold
244 247
7 559
26 600
10 048
Not applicable

Note: Direct award can include some elements of competition. USD 1= CRC 595.3, USD 1 = MXN 18.91, USD 1= COP 3 188.66.
Source: Based on the procurement legal framework of each country.

5.2. Unique threshold which can be based on the categories of entities
Some countries have a unified threshold for all categories of entities, while other countries have specific
thresholds for different categories of public entities. Countries including Costa Rica, Chile, Colombia,
Mexico, and Peru have a unified threshold for all categories of entities. Indeed, this is explained by the fact
that the competition in a specific market is not related to the category of the public entity.
Other countries such as France, Spain, New Zealand, Uruguay and El Salvador have specific thresholds
for different categories of public entities. The most common categories of entities include central
government, local government, and public entities (such as autonomous state owned enterprises or from
utilities).
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The decision for countries to have different thresholds system for different categories of public entities
could be related to a number of factors including:


Public entities at the sub-central level may have more incentives and receive political pressure to
pursue policy objectives. (Arrowsmith, 2003[70]). Indeed, those policy objectives might include the
development of national/local economies and SMEs.



Based on discussions with experts, another factor that could explain a higher threshold at the
subnational level could be the need for an increased efficiency and the pressure from different
stakeholders to have a higher threshold. For instance, the Council of European Municipalities and
Regions calls the European Commission to further increase the thresholds for goods and services
as it would help to reduce time and cost burdens on both sides: the tenderers and the bidders
(Council of European Municipalities and Regions, 2012[71]).Moreover, it could be part of policies of
decentralisation where greater autonomy is provided at the sub-central level to be more responsive
to end user needs.



For the other entities, in particular SOEs operating in the competitive market or in utilities, a higher
threshold might be explained by the need to have more flexibility and autonomy in their operations.

While some countries have three different categories of entities (in particular those which are party to the
GPA agreement), others have only two (Uruguay and El Salvador). The procurement legal framework in
El Salvador foresees two thresholds, one for municipalities and one for other public entities; while Uruguay
has a specific threshold for SOEs and one for other entities.
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6 Setting the right threshold to ensure
efficiency of the public
procurement system

Setting thresholds for countries is a decision that requires a number of factors to be taken into account.
These factors might include the average cost of a procurement exercise for a contracting authority,
identifying the categories of entities, assessing the economic environment, including the level of
competition for government tenders, the level of procurement capability in a category of entity and
analysing the average size of contracts (see figure 6.1).

Figure 6.1. Elements to take into account for setting appropriate thresholds

Cost of
tenders

Categories of
entities

Setting
thresholds

Economic
environment

Size of
contracts

6.1. Cost of a tender and efficiency tools
Public procurement activities represent a certain cost for public entities and economic operators willing to
participate in public procurement opportunities. One of the components of the cost of procurement is the
procurement method used. While the introduction of e-procurement reduced significantly the global cost
of public procurement for both parties, this is still significant (European Bank for Reconstruction and
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Development, 2015[72]). Thresholds need to balance the cost of tenders and the benefits of a better
procurement outcome.
A public entity running a tender needs to take into account a number of factors when approaching the
market as they have direct implications on the level of competition and the efficiency of the procurement
outcome. These factors can include the cost of procurement procedures, for both parties and timeframes
(which can affect both costs and the quality for both parties) (OECD, 2017[73]). Tender costs for public
entities include direct and indirect costs described in box 6.1.

Box 6.1. Direct and indirect tender preparation costs for public entities
Direct costs:
i.

Salary of officials / cost of consultants in charge of the tender procedure x X months ( drafting
administrative documents and tender specifications)

ii.

Publication cost ( official journal or and the use of e-procurement system)

Indirect costs:


Validation cost of the tender procedure (hierarchical, legal approvals or budgetary validations)



Office space cost and the use of facilities and IT equipment (phone, computer, etc)

Source: adapted from (OECD, Germany) (OECD, 2017[73]).

Moreover, as described in figure 6.2 the approach to public procurement has been evolving recently,
moving from a traditional approach where most of the efforts are concentrated at the tendering phase to a
more strategic approach where the level of effort is higher at the pre-tendering and the contract execution
phase (OECD, 2017[73]). The pre-tendering phase includes planning, research and analyse phases. In a
non-strategic approach there is less effort during the planning phase and consequently higher costs at the
contract management phase.
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Figure 6.2. Approaches to procurement
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Source: (OECD, 2017[73]).

Given that public procurement represents a substantial share of GDP, public procurement is a key source
of revenue for the private sector. However, participating in tender opportunities and contracting with public
entities represents a certain cost for economic operators. Indeed, contracting with public entities requires
having capable staff with specific set of skills to prepare the bids (proposal managers) and ensure a proper
performance of the contracts (contract managers). Some companies have dedicated teams for this activity.
It can also result in companies deferring expenditure in other areas due to the resource intensiveness of
preparing bids. Rare resources such as experts may be required to work on bids which means they will
not be available for other work or backfill resources will need to be hired to do their normal work for them.
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In addition, depending on the business model of the e-procurement system, there might also be some
tendering costs that need to be taken into account when assessing the global cost. According to a Deloitte
study, bid costs for professional services firms involved in public sector built environment projects range
between 0.6% and 2.9% of total project value (Deloitte, 2015[74]).When setting the thresholds, countries
need to balance the costs of tenders with the benefits of competition. The higher the cost of the tender,
the lower the level of competition (OECD, 2017[73]). Therefore, the cost of the tender should be balanced
with the contract value. Contract value can change depending on the contract term, and the business case
model used by the supplier. Sometimes value can depend on the accounting treatment of the costs and
benefits involved and gaining a good understanding of the options available during the procurement
planning phase can be useful when considering the approach to market and contract terms including the
end date of the contract.
The salaries represent a considerable share of the total costs of procurement for the public and private
sector. Table 6.1 provides an overview of salaries in Costa Rica in the two sectors.

Table 6.1. Average monthly salaries in Costa Rica in 2018
Public Sector CRC
Public Sector USD
Private Sector CRC
Private Sector USD

Average position

High position

502 612
844
362 888
610

1 132 775
1 903
894 717
1 503

Note: USD 1= CRC 595.3
Source: (Nación, 2018[75])

To decrease the total cost of procedures and enhance the efficiency of the system, many countries
implemented e-procurement systems and introduced specific procurement tools such as framework
agreements (FA), dynamic purchasing systems (DPS) and centralisation,
Framework agreement is an agreement with one or more economic operators for the supply of goods,
services and, in some cases, works. Its purpose is to establish the contract conditions to be awarded by
one or more contracting authorities (CA) during a certain given period, in particular, with regard to
maximum price, minimum technical specifications and, where appropriate, the quantities envisaged.
Usually the terms of an FA shall not exceed four years (OECD, 2014[76]). Framework agreements are
foreseen in article 115 of the RLCA which highlights the benefits of such a tool. For instance in some cases,
once awarded, public entities have only to issue a purchase order without further administrative burden
and therefore with a lower cost. In addition, the aggregation of demand including joint procurement and
centralisation is also a strong tool to enhance efficiency in particular when coupled with FAs. According to
the same article, the DGABCA, the General Directorate of Property Administration and Administrative
Contracting (Dirección General de Administración de Bienes y Contratación Administrativa) of the Ministry
of Finance can centralise some procurement categories, public entities could join the framework
agreement on a voluntary basis. In 2019, there are 12 framework agreements in place or to be signed
covering different procurement categories in Costa Rica such as security and cleaning services, tires for
vehicles and office supplies. However, Costa Rica could benefit from increasing the use of framework
agreements in standardised categories.
Another efficiency tool is the DPS, which is a completely electronic system, more flexible than a FA as it
allows economic operators to join anytime. Usually, this type of systems works very well in standard goods
and services, when all characteristics and technical specifications are defined or easy to set. With this in
mind, DPS allows new suppliers to join, usually through calls launched a defined number of times per year,
or in a more open and flexible way. It has produced interesting results in some OECD countries like Italy,
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allowing more competition and transparency in certain categories of goods, like medicine. This system is
not yet foreseen in the Costa Rican regulatory framework.
In addition to gaining the benefits of those efficiency tools, it is key to ensure an appropriate planning of
procurement activities. Procurement planning could be defined as a process used by contracting
authorities to plan purchasing activity for a specific period of time. Procurement planning should be
accompanied not only with the decent demand analysis to identify the procurement needs but also with
the market analysis to ensure the feasibility of procurement planning and the availability of options in the
market. Well-organized procurement planning will bring economies of scale through the aggregated
demands which lead to efficiency by decreasing the administrative burdens and procurement costs. On
the other hand, poor procurement planning will lead to loss of economies of scale because procurement
processes are carried out separately. It also tends to lead to an excessive use of direct awarding under
the “urgent situation” which in fact arises from poor planning. Currently, improved procurement planning
is needed in Costa Rica, where direct awarding is used more often than in other countries due to its current
lower thresholds for direct awarding. Costa Rica will benefit from ensuring appropriate planning of
procurement activities.

Recommendation: As thresholds need to balance the cost of tenders
and the benefits of a better procurement outcome, Costa Rica should
undertake a detailed analysis of the cost of each of the procurement
procedures taking into account the whole procurement cycle and the
direct and indirect costs.
Costa Rica should also consider enhancing the use of efficiency tools
such as framework agreements and centralisation. In addition, Costa
Rica should consider introducing the DPS in its legal framework.
6.2. Economic environment
Thresholds at a national level should also be consistent with the suppliers’ capacity in the country and the
level of competition (from national and international firms). Indeed, an in-depth analysis should be made
regarding (i) the size, depth, and conditions of specific markets, and the capacity of the local industry; (ii)
assessed level of interest of non-domestic firms and individuals to participate in domestic markets; and (iii)
the nature, complexity, and level of risk of some industries (World Bank, 2016[67]).
There are strong linkages between the level of competition in a specific market and the thresholds set. In
fact, the level of competition should be analysed to set the most appropriate threshold. The level of
competition depends on the domestic market, its structure but also on the international market. Therefore,
a general overview of the economic environment of a country is necessary to understand better all those
parameters. Box 6.2 provides a general overview of some economic data in Costa Rica, for a
comprehensive understanding of the different dimensions to be considered.
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Box 6.2. Economic data on Costa Rica
(Data refer to 2016 or latest available. Numbers in parentheses refer to the OECD average)*
ECONOMY
Gross domestic product (GDP)
In current prices (billion USD) 57.1

Value added shares (%)
Primary sector 5.4 (2.4)

In current prices (billion CRC) 31 044.1

Industry including construction 21.2 (26.7)

Latest 5-year average real growth (%) 3.7 (1.9)°
Per capita (000 USD PPP) 16.4 (42.1)

Services 73.4 (70.9)

EXTERNAL ACCOUNTS
Exchange rate CRC per USD 544.1
PPP exchange rate (USA = 1) 387.7

Main exports (% of total merchandise exports)
• Food, animals + beverages, tobacco 42.9

In per cent of GDP

• Miscellaneous manufactured articles 28

• Exports of goods and services 32.8 (28.1)
• Imports of goods and services 31.9 (27.7)

• Goods classified chiefly by material 9.5
Main imports (% of total merchandise imports)

• Current account balance -2.61 (0.20)

• Machinery and transport equipment 30.0

• Net international investment position - 49.6

• Chemicals 17.7
• Goods classified chiefly by material 16.8

Source: (OECD, 2018[77]).

In addition, a competitive product market environment that allows new firms to challenge incumbents,
efficient firms to grow, and inefficient ones to exit, can help boost economic growth including through public
procurement (OECD, n.d.[78]). The product market regulation indicator index of the OECD, which covers
also public procurement for the first time, shows a weak competition environment in general in the country.
Regulations which restrict competition can hinder efficiency gains, innovation and productivity. Product
market regulations in Costa Rica are more restrictive than in any OECD country except Turkey and they
also compare poorly with other Latin American countries, including Chile, Colombia and Mexico (see
figure 6.3)
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Figure 6.3. Product Market Regulation
Overall PMR score, index scale 0-6 from least to most restrictive
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Note: LAC-5 is a simple average of Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia and Mexico. Data refer to 2013.
Source: (OECD, 2018[77]).

6.2.1. Level of competition at the national level
Costa Rica has more than 7 500 private firms with more than 10 employees (see table 6.2). However, the
procurement register in SICOP accounts for more than 22 866 economic operators with 22 575 of them
being national firms which shows the high number of microenterprises in the country.
The overall performance of Costa Rica’s economy depends crucially on its service sectors as they are also
used intensively as inputs into exported goods (OECD, 2018[77]). However, as described in figure 6.4 the
annual value added in the manufacturing industry has been increasing in the last decade.

Table 6.2. Number of private entities per sector in the last quarter of 2017
Sector by activity
Manufacturing industries
Wholesale and Retail; repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles
Transportation and storage
Accommodation and food service
Information and communications
Finance and insurance
Real states
Professional, scientific and technical activities
Administrative and support services
Education
Health care and social assistance
Art, entertainment and recreation
Other service
Other sectors
Total

Number of private entities
1 350
2 484
501
800
247
201
117
391
540
405
158
111
169
97
7 571

Note: These statistics are limited to private sector companies with 10 or more workers. Other sectors include mining exploitation, supply of
electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning, and water supply; wastewater evacuation, waste management and decontamination.
Source: (INEC, 2018[79]).
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Figure 6.4. The share of value added by industry in Costa Rica
A. Composition of value added
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Source: (OECD, 2018[77]).

More than 93% of those businesses are SMEs with 67% of them being microenterprises. In addition, 56%
of them are from the services industry, 30% in the retail industry and 14% in the manufacturing one
(Alvarado et al., 2017[21]). Private firms are not the only ones competing in some markets, Costa Rica
account for a substantial number of State-Owned Enterprises-SOEs active in different sectors such as
petroleum-derived fuels (RECOPE), telecommunications (ICE, RACSA, JASEC, ESPH), parcel and mail
delivery (Correos), and ports operation (INCOP and JAPDEVA). According to some studies, Costa Rican
SOEs competing in the domestic market receive non-market-based advantages because of their status as
SOEs (U.S. Department of States, 2019[80]). However, in both cases, no specific data is available on the
contribution of the national economy to public procurement opportunities.

6.2.2. Level of competition at the international level
Public procurement is becoming increasingly important in trade negotiations, at the bilateral level reflected
in free trade agreements (FTAs) and at the plurilateral level (Kutlina-Dimitrova, 2018[81]). Therefore the
level of competition in the national market can be impacted by the trade polices of a country. As mentioned
earlier, the main plurilateral agreement is the Government Procurement Agreement- GPA under the World
Trade Organisation (WTO) where Costa Rica is participating as an observer. Costa Rica has signed a
certain number of free trade agreements FTAs (see table 6.3). However, some studies indicate that
participation by “foreign” suppliers in national government procurement markets is more likely to occur as
a result of local establishment than it is through actual cross-border bidding (Anderson et al., 2017[82]). One
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way of assessing the impact on the different FTAs on the level of competition is to compare the number of
foreign suppliers bidding and winning a contract from countries that are part of a FTA with Costa Rica and
those who are not. In addition, Costa Rica could also assess the participation in procurement procedures
by foreign bidder’s increases following a FTA being put in place.

Table 6.3. Public procurement and free trade agreements to which Costa Rica is a party
Panama

Chile

General
provisions on
national treatment

CARICOM

China

No public procurement
chapter

Mexico
The
chapter will
be
applicable
when the
Coverage
Annex is
agreed and
put into
effect.

CAFTA-DR

AACUE

Singapore

EFTA

Peru

Colombia

Provisions on:
 National treatment.
 Time limit to submit offers and challenge decisions
 Agreements on publication
 Special treatment for SMEs
 Applicable commitments for contracting equal to or above the coverage
thresholds
Thresholds
Central Government (Supreme Powers, Ministries, Ombudsman's Office)
Goods and services
USD 77 533
SDR1
SDR
SDR
SDR
USD
130 000
130 000
95 000
77 494
130 000
Construction services
USD
SDR 5 000 000
7 358 000
Sub central level (Municipalities)
Goods and services
USD 522 000 SDR
SDR
SDR
355 000
400 000
355 000
Construction services
USD
SDR 5 000 000
7 358 000
Autonomous Institutions
Goods and services
List A
List A
SDR
List A
SDR
SDR
USD
400 000
200 000
200 000
200 000
List B
List B
List B:
SDR
USD 589 000 SDR
400 000
400 000

USD
7 358 000

Construction services
SDR 5 000 000

USD 7 358 000

SDR
355 000

USD
522 000

USD 7 358 000

List A
SDR
160 000
List B
SDR
400 000

List A
USD
250 00
List B
USD
589 000
USD
7 358 000

Note: CARICOM: Caribbean Community, CAFTA-DR: Dominican Republic-Central America FTA, AACUE: Association Agreement between
Central America and the European Union, EFTA: European Free Trade Association. FTAs with Panama y Chile do not include thresholds. FTAs
with CARICOM, China and Canada do not have a public procurement chapter. The public procurement chapter of the FTA with Mexico, will be
applicable when the Coverage Annex is agreed and put into effect. Special Drawing Rights (SDR):
The SDR is an international reserve asset, created by the International Monetary Fund- IMF in 1969 to supplement its member countries’ official
reserves.
Source: Data provided by Costa Rica.

The preference for the participation of the Costa Rican national industry in public procurement processes
has been mentioned in several laws such as the LCA and RLCA, the Law of Incentives for the Industrial
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Production (Law No. 7017), the Law of Reinforcement of the Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (Law
No. 8262). The main provisions state that in case of tie between two bids, preference will be given to a
Costa Rican bidder. However, no formal evaluation of the impact on competition of those provisions has
been made.
At the micro-level, the level of competition could be analysed by comparing the number of bids received
for tenders with a similar object but with different procurement values. This analysis could help setting the
most appropriate threshold.
In addition, data from SICOP shows that economic operators are active in 27431 procurement categories
as defined by the United Nations Standard Products and Services Code (UNSPSC). To understand better
the contribution of the national economy to public procurement, an analysis should be performed at the
micro level to understand for each procurement category the capacity of the local / international market.
For instance in the IT sector, the category “Computer and equipment accessories” which includes 119 subcategories accounts for 768 economic operators. However, not all of those economic operators can supply
all the sub-categories. For instance 422 of them can supply “Desktop computers” and only 60 can supply
“Digital pens”. Therefore, an analysis at the micro-level is key to understand the capacity of the national
and international market. Moreover, an additional analysis should be performed on the effective level of
competition by analysing the participation of all registered economic operators to public procurement:
number of bids, average number and value of awarded contracts.

Recommendation: Costa Rica should undertake a deep analysis of
the contribution of the national economy to public procurement
activities.
Costa Rica should assess the level of international competition in
public procurement and evaluate the impact on the preference
provisions on the national economy.
Costa Rica should analyse the number of bids received for a same
object but for different procurement values in order to assess the
effective level of competition.
Costa Rica should undertake an analysis at the micro-level to
understand the capacity of the national and international market.
Moreover, an additional analysis should be performed on the effective
level of competition by analysing the participation of all registered
economic operators to public procurement: number of bids, average
number and value of awarded contracts.
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6.3. Average size of contracts
Finally, assessment of the level of competition can be made by using the average size of contracts. This
would provide information about the demand side. As described in table 6.4, the average size of contracts
for goods and services is relatively low (USD 28 788) while for public works it is around USD 110 731. This
could explain why thresholds should be higher for public works compared to goods and services.
However, the average size of contracts is not proportionate to the thresholds set in the legal framework.
For instance, entities in Category B have the second highest thresholds for open tenders and limited
tenders, but the average size of contracts for goods and services is lower than the one of entities under
category E. The same analysis could be made for public works. The average size of contracts for category
B is more than four times higher than the one of category A that has a higher threshold for tendering. This
shows that the actual threshold system in not proportionate to the average contract size.

Table 6.4. Average size of contracts per categories of entities for public works and goods and
services in USD
Category of entities
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
Total

Goods and Service

Public Works

51 546
14 667
61 810
17 028
23 704
7 689
3 703
6 936
3 822
3 038
28 788

193 819
846 642
167 361
99 197
57 051
64 881
26 593
6 232
16 325
110 731

Note: For methodological reasons, the data does not include contracts with a values lower than CRC 1 000.
Source: Data provided by Costa Rica.

However, when analysing the average value of contracts based on procurement methods, the result is
sharply different. As described in table 6.5, for instance, the average value of open tender for goods and
services in 2018 was around USD 643 000. The relatively high value of the average size of open tender
contracts can represent a lack of competition, in particular for SMEs which represent 93% of businesses
in the country. Indeed, in Costa Rica’s response to an OECD survey on the use of strategic public
procurement to support SMEs, the size of contracts was identified as one of the constraints that restricts
SME participation in public procurement. In particular, the procurement legal framework does not foresee
the possibility of undertaking an allotment strategy. Dividing public contracts into lots facilitates SMEs’
access, both quantitatively and qualitatively. Quantitatively, the size of the lots may better correspond to
the capacity of the SME to deliver the good or service, and qualitatively, the content of the lots may
correspond more closely to the specialised sector of the SME. With the latter aspect especially, when
division into multiple lots involves unbundling a procurement contract that includes heterogeneous
products or services, SMEs may generate competition as they may display higher levels of specialisation
and efficiency than larger competitors (OECD, 2018[83]).
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Table 6.5. Average size of contracts per procurement methods for public works and goods and
services in USD
Procurement method

Goods and services

Open tender
Limited tender
Direct award

643 026
166 612
18 557

Public works
1 922 025
224 108
25 395

Note: For methodological reasons, the data does not include contracts with a values lower than CRC 1 000.
Source: Data provided by Costa Rica.

As described in figure 6.5, data on the structure of general government procurement by spending function
in Costa Rica shows that the highest spending area is health (representing 36% of total procurement
spending). Indeed, understanding in which categories Costa Rica is spending money and comparing it with
the national and international capacity of the private sector by categories could enable the country to have
a global picture of the actual level of competition. However, this approach requires a thorough analysis,
including access to detailed data on the average size of contracts by procurement categories.

Figure 6.5. Structure of general government procurement spending by function in Costa Rica- 2015
General public services
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Source: (OECD, 2017[1]).

Recommendation: To reduce the size of contracts and enhance
competition, Costa Rica could consider introducing allotment
strategies in its procurement legal framework.
Costa Rica should consider undertaking a detailed analysis on the
average size of contracts by procurement categories and to match it
with the national and international capacity of the private sector by
categories.
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6.4. Categories of entities and their budget
Some countries differentiate three categories of entities: i) entities from the central level ii) Entities from
the sub-central level and iii) other public entities including utilities. Entities from the central level cover most
central government bodies such as government departments and ministries. For countries with a federal
system, this refers only to bodies at the federal level. Entities from the sub-central level are entities
operating below the level of central governments. The third category includes mainly autonomous public
entities with a utility function such as transport, electricity, gas, etc (Arrowsmith, 2003[70]).
The distribution of public procurement spending between the three categories varies from one country to
another. Taking only public procurement at the central and sub-central level, the share of government
procurement spending at the sub-central level in OECD countries represent more than 60% of the total.
Compared to OECD countries, Costa Rica has the highest share of government procurement spending at
the central level, accounting for more than 82% (see figure 6.6.).

Figure 6.6. General government procurement spending by level of government, 2007, 2009 and
2015
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Note: Data for Australia and Chile are not available. Data for Turkey and are not included in the OECD average because of missing time series.
Local government is included in state government for the United States.
Social security funds are included in central government in Ireland, New Zealand, Norway, the United Kingdom and the United States.
Data for Costa Rica are for 2014 rather than 2015.
Source: OECD National Accounts Statistics (database). (OECD, 2017[1]).

Based on data received from Costa Rica, in terms of number of entities per category, 22% of them are
from the central level, 50.4 % at the sub-central level and 27.6% belong to the category of other public
entities.
To understand how a simplified threshold system could impact procurement activities of public entities, it
is key to understand to which categories (A-J) they belong. Figure 6.7 describes the share of entities in
categories A to J for each of the three categories of entities in 2018. Overall, the categories E and F are
the most dominant for all categories of public entities. This is compatible with tendency observed in the
table 4.1 in which approximately 46% of the public entities belong to the categories E and F. Therefore,
the revision of the threshold system requires taking into account this data.
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Figure 6.7. Share of entities in categories A to J in 2018
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Source: Data provided by Costa Rica.

Recommendation: To simplify its threshold system, one option for
Costa Rica is to introduce a unified threshold for goods and services
vs public works.
To set the most appropriate threshold, Costa Rica should take into
account the actual categories of entities and their annual procurement
volume.
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7 Moving towards a simplified
threshold system

Costa Rica has 10 different thresholds for goods and services based on the budget allocated to each public
entity. This section intends to assess how a simplified threshold system could impact the macro data
meaning the number and value of open tender. For the purpose of this analysis, procurement data used
for Costa Rica is not the actual data, but a representation of the scenario where public entities have to
strictly follow the thresholds mentioned in the legal framework. In addition, this data excludes all
procurement below CRC 1 000 and exceptions to competitive tendering. The following single thresholds
were applied for the simulation analysis:


Thresholds set in the GPA



Thresholds of different categories foreseen in Costa Rica (A-J)

7.1. Simulation with the GPA threshold
This section demonstrates the evolution of macro data when applying the GPA threshold. As mentioned
earlier, the GPA includes different thresholds both for goods and service and public works and for different
categories of entities: central government entities (USD 179 937, CRC 107 116 437), sub-central
government entities (USD 276 826, CRC 164 794 518), and other entities (USD 553 652,
CRC 329 589 036). The threshold applied by entities from the central government is the lowest one and
thus provides for greater competition. Given the lack of procurement data on these three different
categories in Costa Rica, this threshold is used for this simulation.
In terms of methodology, to ensure the comparability of data, this analysis required to: i) exclude exceptions
to competitive tenders and procurement values below CRC 1 000 and ii) calculate the number and value
of all procurement procedures for each category of entities, if these entities had to follow strictly the
thresholds set in the legal framework.
The following figure shows that for goods and services, when applying the GPA threshold in Costa Rica,
the number of open tender procedures increase dramatically. Indeed, the total number of open tender
procedures will change from 66 to 403. The result is more striking for categories with the highest
thresholds. For instance, entities of category A are required to implement 12 open tender procedures in
accordance with the current threshold of Costa Rica in 2018. When applying the GPA threshold, however,
this figure would increase to 186. For categories A to H, the GPA threshold leads to more open tenders,
which is not the case for categories I and J. However, those two categories account only for 2 open tenders.
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Figure 7.1. Number of open tenders in the actual situation and a simulation with the application of
the GPA threshold for goods and services in Costa Rica (2018)
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Note: A unique threshold of USD 179 937 has been applied for all public entities.
The values of categories G to J are not seen in the figure due to their relatively smaller values than other budget categories.
For categories G and H, no changes are observed between the GPA threshold and the threshold of Costa Rica. (USD 0 for the category G and
USD 425 004 for the category H).The procurement value increased from USD 0 to USD 134 012 for category I. The values also increased from
USD 0 to USD 75 633 for the category J.
Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

In terms of procurement value, the result is similar. As described in figure 7.2, the total value of
procurement through open tender would increase by 88 %.

Figure 7.2. Value of open tenders in the actual situation and a simulation with the application of
the GPA threshold for goods and services in Costa Rica in USD (2018)
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Note: A unique threshold of USD 179 937 has been applied for all public entities.
Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

A similar analysis for public works is not necessary as all thresholds for public works in Costa Rica are
lower than the one foreseen in the GPA. Indeed the highest threshold in Costa Rica for public works is the
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one of category A which amounts to USD 1 693 264, while the GPA threshold amounts for USD 5 904 250.
This means that the actual thresholds in Costa Rica are more competitive.

7.2. Simulation with thresholds of different categories foreseen in Costa Rica
This section illustrates the evolution of macro data in Costa Rica when applying the different thresholds
foreseen in the legal framework to all public entities. More specifically, those simulations show the number
and value of the different procurement procedures when using a unified threshold (A to J).
Similarly to the simulation with the GPA threshold, in terms of methodology, to ensure the comparability of
data, this analysis required to i) exclude exceptions to competitive tenders and procurement value below
CRC 1 000 and ii) calculate for each category of entities data on the number and value of all procurement
procedures if entities had to follow strictly the thresholds set in the legal framework.Table 7.1 shows for
instance that when applying thresholds equal or lower than category D to all public entities for goods and
services there is a clear increase in the number and values of open and limited tenders (compared to the
actual situation: if public entities had to strictly apply the thresholds foreseen in the legal framework). For
instance, when applying threshold D for all public entities, this increases the number of open tenders by
20 procedures and the value by USD 22 689 261. This shows that with a simplified system, the macro data
in terms of number and value of competitive procedures could be improved.

Table 7.1. Difference in numbers and value of procurement procedures when applying a unique
threshold for goods and services in Costa Rica
Threshold of
Category:
A
B
C

Difference in number of procedures
Open tender
Limited tender
Direct award

Open tender

Difference in value (USD)
Limited tender
Direct award

-46
-40
-11

-873
728
923

919
-688
-912

-22 863 833
-16 867 583
5 944 253

-43 107 513
92 152 527
79 755 455

65 971 346
-75 284 944
-85 699 708

D

20

1 195

-1 215

22 689 261

75 573 330

-98 262 591

E
F
G
H
I
J

101
148
312
544
999
2 104

1 473
2 083
2 760
5 075
7 069
11 064

-1 574
-2 231
-3 072
-5 619
-8 068
-13 168

54 732 657
69 072 240
106 944 008
143 893 386
196 066 327
269 202 370

56 702 853
63 338 725
47 905 881
59 201 207
36 365 930
-1 545 433

-111 435 511
-132 410 965
-154 849 889
-203 094 592
-232 432 257
-267 656 937

Note: 1 USD= CRC 595.3.
Source: Based on data provided by Costa Rica

A similar analysis could be made in regards to public works.

Table 7.2 provides a description of the difference in numbers and value of procurement procedures when
applying a unique threshold for public works in Costa Rica. This table shows that when applying the third
highest threshold in Costa Rica to all public entities (the one of category C), the number and value of
competitive procedures increased.
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Table 7.2. Difference in numbers and value of procurement procedures when applying a unique
threshold for public works in Costa Rica
Threshold of
Category:
A
B

Difference in number of procedures
Open tender
Limited tender
Direct award

Open tender

Difference in value (USD)
Limited tender
Direct award

-5
-2

-272
9

277
-7

-5 187 951
-569 029

-30 050 228
5 882 734

35 238 180
-5 313 705

C

6

16

-22

8 591 514

-2 206 641

-6 384 873

D
E
F
G
H
I
J

17
36
54
113
166
257
423

37
47
90
97
202
226
250

-54
-83
-144
-210
-368
-483
-673

18 232 746
30 138 165
38 692 895
60 421 408
73 631 126
89 728 179
107 586 900

-9 795 734
-20 066 709
-25 597 465
-44 607 479
-53 038 537
-67 002 634
-82 754 046

-8 437 012
-10 071 456
-13 095 431
-15 813 929
-20 592 590
-22 725 545
-24 832 854

Note: 1 USD= CRC 595.3.
Source: Based on data provided by Costa Rica

Annex B provides more detailed results of the different simulations.
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8 Proposals for action
The recommendations to amend the exceptions framework in Costa Rica throughout this paper, both
general and specific to each category of exception, are collected and summarised in the below table. This
table can serve as a starting point for developing an action plan to effectively implement required changes,
improving the overall coherence of the country’s public procurement system, aligning it with international
best practices and OECD standards. It is also a way to categorise the recommendations/guidance and
facilitate its distribution to relevant stakeholders. These recommendations are presented in more detail in
the different sections of the paper.

8.1. General Recommendations
The use of Exceptions
Develop a list of contracting authorities that are exempted from the legal framework, on the understanding that all others must comply
Consider whether some entities should be brought in-scope of the legal framework, as well as considering an alternative for other entities, such as
allowing certain specific categories of good or service to be out of scope
Review the terminology used to clearly distinguish procurement activities that involve a competitive process from those that do not
Increase the uptake of the SICOP e-procurement system for all procurement procedures, including when conducting below threshold tenders, to
enable more potential suppliers to have access to procurement opportunities and allow greater analysis of procurement spend and monitoring of
procurement activities
Splitting responsibilities in order to avoid having more than one function in the same institution (i.e. authorising, reviewing and monitoring
exceptions).
Enhancing the monitoring and control system, based on the risk assessment undertaken by the CGR, by gradually removing the requirement to
give approval to use exceptions to ordinary procedures, reinforcing the accountability of each public entity while strengthening the capacity of
internal audit units.

The Threshold system
Eliminate the limited tender procedure given its strong similarities with the open tender procedure. This would clarify the legal framework and
enhance competition.
Increase the minimum time limit for bid submission in order to ensure a larger participation of suppliers
Introduce in the legal framework the possibility for entities to use prior information notices
Introduce allotment strategies in the public procurement legal framework
Enhance the use of centralisation and efficiency tools including framework agreements. Include Dynamic Purchasing Systems (DPS) and other
efficiency tools (joint procurement, collaborative procurement, etc.) in the legal framework, if not explicitly prescribed.
Ensure appropriate planning of procurement activities
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8.2. Specific Recommendations
The use of Exceptions1
Procurement volume/ value
below threshold
In-house contracts
Single supplier

Artistic and intellectual goods
and services
Subscriptions and purchase
of bibliographic material
Training services

Urgent Legal services
Indeterminate repairs

Confidentiality

Willingness to work for the
administration
Fuel card

Unifying the threshold for undertaking direct awards for all contracting authorities, while considering lowering the
threshold to balance the benefits of competitive procedures and the efficiency of the system
Require a detailed justification for the use of this exception, explaining the financial and technical reasons,
together with a market analysis identifying potential suppliers from the public and private sector.
Provide procurement officials with further guidance and training on conducting market analysis, in particular
whether researches should cover local, regional, national or international markets. Also, incorporate the exception
for suppliers with specialist expertise or providing intellectual services (such as the provision of specialist training)
into this exception to rationalise the overall number of exceptions.
The notions of “intellectual goods and services”, “artistic goods and services” and “reasonable price” should be
clearly defined and thresholds set to avoid any misuse of public funds.
Remove this provision, applying instead the procurement value threshold or single supplier exceptions where it
relates to a subscription to a specific publication.
Remove this provision and implement a framework agreement or another competitive procurement tool for these
services. If this is not possible, alternative categories of exceptions can be used, for example using the single
supplier provision if the trainer has highly specialised expertise.
Remove this provision and implement a framework agreement and design a brief competitive process for the
selection of suppliers from the framework agreement.
Design rules for the rotation system covering details such as the price submitted, number of contracts, volume of
contracts, etc. Alternatively, enhance competition and contract management by implementing a national
framework agreement.
Conduct a review of the legal framework to clearly specify the cases in which contracting authorities can use this
exception (for example by specifying different levels of confidentiality), as opposed to cases where a competitive
process may be undertaken while protecting confidential information.
Remove this provision, so that the transparency and efficiency of the process can be enhanced.

Urgent procurement and
unpredictable situation
Procurement with petty cash

Launch a national framework agreement for fuel cards, mandating that contracting authorities must purchase fuel
using fuel cards.
Remove this provision and launch a multi-supplier framework agreement for these services without all terms
agreed in advance. If only one supplier can meet the contracting authority’s need, the supplier could be directly
selected. However, if several suppliers are able to meet the contracting authority’s requirements, then a second
stage competition could take place. In exceptional cases, contracting authorities can use the confidentiality
provision or the “single supplier” provision where relevant.
Merging these two provisions, waiving ex ante controls in the case of ‘urgent procurement’ in favour of ex post
controls to review contracting authority approval processes
Set a uniform threshold for undertaking this kind of procurement.

Building and maintaining
educational infrastructure
Exceptions authorised by the
CGR

Remove this provision so that this category of purchase can benefit from the cost and quality improvements that
can come from open procedures.
In the course of reviewing the revised exception framework (and associated changes to monitoring and control),
consider whether this exception is still required and/or appropriate

Advisory services for Internal
Audits

Given that the Costa Rican procurement framework will not apply in these cases, Costa Rica could consider re-classifying
the following exceptions as exclusions.
Vehicle rental for public
officials
Real estate and unique goods

As well as excluding this category of purchase from the procurement legal framework, consider launching a
framework agreement for vehicle rental.

Goods and services procured outside the country
Social Communication Means
Sponsorship
Agreement with other countries or international entities subject to the public international law
Arbitration and conciliation services
Exclusion by international instruments

Note: 1. The implementation of these recommendations will need to be completed in parallel with a full review of all exceptions to ensure that a
consistent approach is applied across the legal framework.
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The Threshold system
Analysis

Threshold system

Option 1

Option 2

Analyse of the cost of each of the procurement procedures taking into account the whole procurement cycle
and the direct and indirect costs.
Assess the contribution of the national economy to public procurement activities
Assess the level of international competition in public procurement and evaluate the impact on the preference
provisions on the national economy
Analyse the number of bids received for a same object but for different procurement value in order to assess
the effective level of competition
Analyse data at the micro-level to understand the capacity of the national and international market. Moreover,
an additional analysis should be performed on the effective level of competition by analysing the participation of
all registered economic operators to public procurement: number of bids, average number and value of
awarded contracts.
Analyse the average size of contracts by procurement categories and compare it with the national and
international capacity of the private sector.
Review the threshold system to comply with the proportionality principle set in the constitution and to ensure an
appropriate level of competition
In addition, Costa Rica should consider whether special entities could also be subject to the thresholds
foreseen in the LCA.
In case Costa Rica would like to pursue with the actual system, the country should consider :
i) defining the categories based on the budget allocated to procurement activities
ii) lowering the value of the different thresholds
iii) decreasing the number of budget categories (therefore of thresholds).
Introduce a unified threshold ( for goods and services vs public works)
To set the most appropriate threshold, Costa Rica should take into account the annual procurement volume and
data on the actual budget categories of public entities.
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Annex A. Thresholds in other countries

Mexico
The federal public procurement framework in Mexico foresees a specific law for goods and services and
another one for public works: the Law on Acquisitions, Leasing and Services of the Public Sector (Ley de
Adquisiciones, Arrendamientos y Servicios del Sector Público, or LAASSP) and the Law on Public Works
and Related Services (Ley de Obras Públicas y Servicios relacionados con las mismas, LOPSRM).
Article 26 of the LAASSP and Article 27 of the LOPSRM mention the possibility of using three procurement
methods: open tender (licitación pública), which is the general rule, limited tender (invitación a cuando
menos tres proveedores) and direct award (adjudicación directa). Exceptions to open tender are defined
in Articles 40, 41 and 42 of the LAASSP and Articles 72, 73, and 74 of the Regulation on Acquisitions,
Leasing and Services of the Public Sector (Reglamento de la Ley de Adquisiciones, Arrendamientos y
Servicios del Sector Público, or RAASSP).
Similarly to Costa Rica, thresholds in Mexico are defined based on the budget allocated to public entities.
In both countries, the larger the allocated budget, the higher the threshold for carrying out open tenders
and limited tenders. However, they have different number of budget categories: Mexico has 12 budget
categories and Costa Rica has 10.

In addition, there are three different thresholds based on procurement categories in Mexico: one for goods
and services, one for public works and an additional one for services related to public works.
Table A A.1, Table A A.2, and Table A A.3 describe respectively the thresholds in place in 2018 for goods
and services, public works and services related to public works.

Table A A.1. Threshold of Mexico for goods and services (FY2018)
Currency

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD

Budget of the administration
Equal or Inferior
Superior to (>)
to (=<)
1 000 000 000
52 882 632
750 000 000
39 661 974
600 000 000
31 729 579
450 000 000
23 797 185
350 000 000
18 508 921
250 000 000
13 220 658

1 000 000 000
52 882 632
750 000 000
39 661 974
600 000 000
31 729 579
450 000 000
23 797 185
350 000 000
18 508 921
250 000 000
13 220 658
150 000 000
7 932 395

Open Tender
Superior to (>)

Limited Tender
Equal or Inferior
to (=<)

3 469 000
183 450
3 319 000
175 517
3 035 000
160 499
2 883 000
152 461
2 600 000
137 495
2 450 000
129 562
2 176 000
115 073

Direct Award
Equal or Inferior
to (=<)
503 000
26 600
477 000
25 225
435 000
23 004
422 000
22 316
396 000
20 942
368 000
19 461
340 000
17 980
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MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD

h
i
j
k
l

150 000 000
7 932 395
100 000 000
5288 263
50 000 000
2 644 132
30 000 000
1 586 479
15 000 000
793 239

100 000 000
5 288 263
50 000 000
2 644 132
30 000 000
1 586 479
15 000 000
793 239
-

1 802 000
95 295
1 511 000
79 906
1 225 000
64 781
941 000
49 763
653 000
34 532

299 000
15 812
273 000
14 437
245 000
12 956
217 000
11 476
190 000
10 048

Note: 1 USD = MXN 18.9098.
Source: (Secretaría de Gobernación (SEGOB), Mexico, 2018[84]).

Table A A.2. Threshold of Mexico for public works (FY2018)
Currency

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l

MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD

Budget of the administration
Equal or Inferior to
Superior to (>)
(=<)
1 000 000 000
52 882 632
750 000 000
39 661 974
600 000 000
31 729 579
450 000 000
23 797 185
350 000 000
18 508 921
250 000 000
13 220 658
150 000 000
7 932 395
100 000 000
5 288 263
50 000 000
2 644 132
30 000 000
1 586 479
15 000 000
793 239

Open Tender
Superior to (>)

1 000 000 000
52 882 632
750 000 000
39 661 974
600 000 000
31 729 579
450 000 000
23 797 185
350 000 000
18 508 921
250 000 000
13 220 658
150 000 000
7 932 395
100 000 000
5 288 263
50 000 000
2 644 132
30 000 000
1 586 479
15 000 000
793 239
-

Limited Tender
Equal or Inferior
to (=<)

12 295 000
650 192
10 953 000
579 223
9 750 000
515 606
8 563 000
452 834
7 203 000
380 914
6 608 000
349 448
5 704 000
301 643
4 952 000
261 875
4 203 000
222 266
3 453 000
182 604
3 000 000
158 648
2 704 000
142 995

Direct Award
Equal or Inferior to
(=<)
1 428 000
75 516
1 345 000
71 127
1 202 000
63 565
1 054 000
55 738
898 000
47 489
826000
43 681
678 000
35 854
601 000
31 782
523 000
27 658
451 000
23 850
375 000
19 831
303 000
16 023

Note: USD 1 = MXN 18.9098.
Source: (Secretaría de Gobernación (SEGOB), Mexico, 2018[84]).
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Table A A.3. Threshold of Mexico for services related to public works (FY2018)
Currency

a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l

MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD
MXN
USD

Budget of the administration
Equal or Inferior to
Superior to (>)
(=<)
1 000 000 000
52 882 632
750 000 000
39 661 974
600 000 000
31 729 579
450 000 000
23 797 185
350 000 000
18 508 921
250 000 000
13 220 658
150 000 000
7 932 395
100 000 000
5 288 263
50 000 000
2 644 132
30 000 000
1 586 479
15 000 000
793 239

1 000 000 000
52 882 632
750 000 000
39 661 974
600 000 000
31 729 579
450 000 000
23 797 185
350 000 000
18 508 921
250 000 000
13 220 658
150 000 000
7 932 395
100 000 000
5 288 263
50 000 000
2 644 132
30 000 000
1 586 479
15 000 000
793,239
-

Open Tender
Superior to (>)

Limited Tender
Equal or Inferior
to (=<)

9 298 000
491 703
8 251 000
436 335
7 357 000
389 058
6 451 000
341 146
5 388 000
284 932
4 952 000
261 875
4 499 000
237 919
3 751 000
198 363
3 148 000
166 475
2 704 000
142 995
2 250 000
118 986
2 100 000
111 054

Direct Award
Equal or Inferior to
(=<)
751 000
39 715
678 000
35 854
601 000
31 782
523 000
27 658
451 000
23 850
411 000
21 735
339 000
17 927
303 000
16 023
260 000
13 749
226 000
11 951
190 000
10 048
150 000
7 932

Note: USD 1 = MXN 18.9098.
Source: (Secretaría de Gobernación (SEGOB), Mexico, 2018[84]).

Entities are allowed to use limited tender or direct award when the procurement amount does not exceed
the maximum threshold under each budget category defined in the Budget of Expenditures of the
Federation (Presupuesto de Egresos de la Federación) which is updated every year.
However, even in this case, the total amount of the procurement through this justification should not exceed
30% of the budget allocated to each entity for the procurement of Acquisitions, Leasing and Services. In
addition, Article 42 of the LAASSP provides the possibility of direct awards following the reception of at
least three quotations for the procurement of goods and services (however, not applicable to public works),
when the amount is equal or inferior to three-hundred times of the daily minimum salaries of the Federal
District. For 2019, this amount corresponds to MXN 30 804, considering that the daily minimum salary is
MXN 102.68.

Chile
Law 19886 (Ley 19886: Ley de Bases sobre Contratos Administrativos de Suministro y Prestación de
Servicios) defines the legal framework of the procurement for goods and services in Chile. Article 4 of Law
19886 and Article 9 of its Regulation (Decreto 250) mention three procurement methods: open tender
(licitación pública), limited tender (licitación privada) and direct award (contratación directa). Those articles
require public entities to undertake an open tender when the procurement value exceeds 1 000 monthly
tax units (UTM: Unidades Tributaries Mensuales). Exceptions to open tender are defined in Article 8; these
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include, among others, urgent situation, single supplier, confidentiality etc. It is worth noting that “direct
award” includes the concept of “direct award after three quotations”, except the following four cases which
justifies “direct award through negotiation with one supplier”: (c) urgent situation, (d) single supplier, (f)
confidentiality, and (g) Other situations which make direct award indispensable. Clause 7 of Article 10 of
the Regulation defines the specific 14 situations included in (g). Table A A.4 describes the threshold
system in place in Chile for goods and services in 2018.

Table A A.4. Thresholds in Chile for goods and services (FY2018)
Currency
UTM
CLP
USD

Open Tender
More than (>)

Limited Tender
Equal or Inferior to
(=<)

1 000
48 535 000
68 010

Direct Award
Direct Award is allowed only in the following situations: Urgency, Single Supplier,
Confidentiality, and 14 other situations which require direct award such as:
a) extension of the existing contract or related services (as long as the amount does
not exceed UTM 1 000);
j) When the tender evaluation cost is greater than the contract value, and it does not
exceed UTM 100;
m) Specialised services stipulated in Article 107 of the Regulation whose contract
amount is inferior to UTM 1000;
n) The procurement where the contract amount is inferior to UTM 10, and the
purpose of the procurement is for the social impacts such as inclusive development,
micro-enterprise, local development, environment, socially vulnerable people etc.

Note: UTM 1 = CLP 48 535 = USD 68.01.
Source: (Government of Chile (Ministry of Finance), 2003[85]).

Decree15840 (Decreto con Fuerza de Ley 850: Fija el Texto Refundido, Coordinado y Sistematizado de
la Ley Nº 15.840, DE 1964 y del DFL. Nº 206, de 1960) defines the procurement legal framework for public
works in Chile. Article 86 stipulates that public works have to be undertaken through open tender
(propuesta pública). However, it foresees exceptions to the open tender procedure in specific cases
defined in the legal framework including emergency, construction of the military base, and construction in
the Easter Islands etc.

Colombia
Law 1150 of 2007 (Ley 1150 de 2007) establishes the legal public procurement framework in Colombia.
This law applies to the procurement of goods and services but also to the procurement of public works.
Article 2 stipulates the possibility of using three procurement methods: open tender (licitación pública),
which is the general rule, limited tender (selección abreviada), and direct award (contratación directa).
Clause 2. (b) of this article refers to the threshold to undertake open tenders. In Colombia, the procurement
value does not justify the use of direct award. Exceptions which justify the procurement by way of direct
awards are defined in Clause 4 of Article 2. These exceptions include urgency, single supplier, security
sector etc.
Similarly to Costa Rica and Mexico, the threshold system is based on the budget allocated to entities.
Colombia foresees five budget categories (a-e). However, unlike Costa Rica, in Colombia there is a unique
threshold for goods and services and for public works.
Those thresholds are updated each fiscal year based on the evolution of the monthly legal minimum wage.
The larger the allocated budget, the higher the threshold for carrying out open tenders and limited tenders.
Table A A.5 describes the threshold system in place in Colombia for all procurement categories in 2018.
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Table A A.5. Thresholds in Colombia for all categories (FY2018)
Budget of the administration
Currency
a

b

c

d

e

COP
SMLM
USD
COP
SMLM
USD
COP
SMLM
USD
COP
SMLM
USD
COP
SMLM
USD

Inferior to (<)
937 490 400000
1 200 000
294 007 640
664 055 700 000
850 000
208 255 411
312 496 800 000
400 000
98 002 547
93 749 040 000
120 000
29 400 764

Equal or Superior to (>=)
937 490 400 000
1 200 000
294 007 640
664 055 700 000
850 000
208 255 411
312 496 800 000
400 000
98 002 547
93 749 040 000
120 000
29 400 764
-

Open
Tender
Superior to
(>)

Limited Tender
Equal or
Inferior to (=<)
781 242 000
1 000
245 006
664 055 700
850
208 255
507 807 300
650
159 254
351 558 900
450
110 253
218 747 760
280
68 602

Note: USD 1 = COP 3 188.66, SMLM 1 (FY2018) = COP 781 242.
Source: (Congreso de la República, Senado, 2007[86]).

Peru
Law Nº 30225 of State Contracts (Ley Nº 30225, Ley de Contrataciones del Estado) establishes the public
procurement legal framework of Peru. This law applies not only to the procurement of goods and services
but also to public works. Article 21 of the Law and Article 32 of its Regulation (Reglamento de la Ley Nº
30225 ) stipulates the possibility of using different procurement methods including open tender (licitación
pública/ concurso público), simplified open tender (adjudicación simplificada), limited tender (comparación
de precios) and direct award (contratación directa). The “simplified open procedure” is similar to the “open
procedure”, the only difference is a shorter time period for the procurement process.
For goods and services, thresholds are set for open tender, simplified open tender and limited tender.
However, when the procurement volume is lower than 8 UIT (Peruvian Tax Unit) which is equivalent to
approximately USD 9 961, the legal framework gives the possibility to public entities to use the most
convenient procurement method including direct award. For public works, the legal framework does not
foresee the use of the limited tender procedure based on thresholds. However, similarly to goods and
services, below 8 UIT public entities can use the most convenient procedure including direct award and
limited tender.
Thresholds for each procurement method are mentioned in the budget law of each fiscal year (Ley N°
30693- Ley de Presupuesto del Sector Público para el Año Fiscal 2018). The following table describes
thresholds in place in Peru for the fiscal year 2018.
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Table A A.6. Thresholds in Peru for goods and services and public works (FY2018)
Thresholds for goods and services
Open Tender
Currency

Simplified Open Tender

Equal or Superior
Inferior to (<)
to (>)
400 000
120 012

PEN
USD
UIT

Limited Tender
Equal or inferior
to (=<)
40 000
12 001

Superior to (>)

Direct Award
Equal or inferior
to (=<)
33 200
9 961
8

Superior to (>)

Thresholds for public works
Open Tender
Currency

Equal or Superior to (>)
400 000
120 012

PEN
USD
UIT

Simplified Open Tender
Inferior to (<)

Superior to (>)

Direct Award
Equal or inferior to (=<)
33 200
9 961
8

Note: USD 1 = PEN 3.333, UIT 1 (Peruvian Tax Unit) = PEN 4 150, The Peruvian Tax Unit (UIT) is a reference value which can be used in the
tax rules to calculate the tax bases and deductions.
Source: (Congreso de la República, Perú, 2018[87]).

Uruguay
The Law of Accounts and Financial Administration (Texto Ordenado de Contabilidad y Administración
Financiera: TOCAF) establishes the public procurement legal framework in Uruguay. This law applies to
the procurement of goods and services and of public works. The same threshold amount applies to all
categories. Article 33 of this law mentions the possibility of using three procurement methods: open tender
(licitación pública) and a simplified open procedure (licitación abreviada) and direct award (contratación
directa) based on thresholds. The “simplified open procedure” is similar to the “open procedure”, the only
difference is a shorter time period for the procurement process. In addition, Article 44 allows stated-owned
enterprises- SOEs to apply higher thresholds than other public entities. In addition to thresholds, the legal
frameworks foresees exceptions to the open tender procedure through direct awards.
Article 156 of TOCAF mentions that the National Office of Statistics updates the threshold each fiscal year
in accordance with the evolution of the consumer price index. The following table shows the threshold for
the fiscal year 2018:

Table A A.7. Thresholds in Uruguay for all categories (FY2018)
Currency

Open Tender
(Licitación pública)

Simplified Open Tender
(Licitación Abreviada)
Equal or Inferior to (=<)

Superior to (>)
SOEs
Others

UYU
USD
UYU
USD

52 290 0008
1 599 865
715 000
266 644

Direct Award
inferior to (<)
1 307 000
39 989
436 000
13 340

Note: USD 1 = UYU 32.684.
Source: (Poder Judicial, Uruguay, 2012[88]), (Instituto Nacional de Estadística, Uruguay, 2017[89]).
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El Salvador
Law No. 868 (Ley de Adquisiciones y Contrataciones de la Administración Pública) establishes the legal
public procurement framework in El Salvador. This decree applies to the procurement of goods and
services and to the procurement of public works. The same threshold amount applies to all categories.
Article 39 establishes the possibility of using three procurement methods: open tender (licitación o
concurso público), limited tender (libre gestión) and direct award (contratación directa). Article 40. c) clearly
states that the amount does not justify the application of direct awards in any case. Exceptions to use the
direct award procedure are defined in Article 72.
Article 40 defines the threshold for each procurement method, as described in the table below.
Municipalities have to apply a lower threshold than the other public entities.

Table A A.8. Threshold in El Salvador for all categories (FY2018)
Currency
Municipalities
Others

SMM
USD
SMM
USD

Open Tender
(Licitación o concurso público)
Superior to (>)

Limited Tender
Equal or Inferior to (=<)
160
48 667
240
73 001

Note: SMM 1 (minimum monthly salaries of the commercial sector) = USD 304.17
Source: (Asamblea Legislativa de El Salvador, 2000[90]) and (UNAC (Unidad Normativa de Adquisiciones y Contrataciones de la Administración
Pública), 2018[91]).
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Annex B. Simulation result by each budget
category threshold in Costa Rica

Methodology
This Annex lists the simulation results when applying each of the 10 thresholds of budget categories A-J in
Costa Rica to all public entities for both for goods and services and for public works. In other words, it intends
to assess how a simplified threshold system could impact the macro data meaning the number and value of
open tender. The simulations were performed using the data on procurement contracts in the fiscal year 2018
in Costa Rica. However, to ensure the comparability of data, this analysis required to exclude:


exceptions to competitive tenders



procurement value below CRC 1 000

In addition, it was necessary to calculate for each category of entities data on the number and value of all
procurement procedures if entities had to follow strictly the thresholds set in the legal framework (the
baseline situation). Indeed, entities could undertake more competitive procedures than those one foreseen
on the legal framework based on threshold value. The specific behaviour of single entities in terms of using
more competitive procedures had to be ” neutralized”.
The tables in this Annex show the difference in terms of numbers and value of each procurement procedure
(open tender, limited tender, and direct award) between the following situations (X – Y):


X: a situation where all public entities use a unique threshold (one of the budget category thresholds
A - J)



Y: a situation where public entities had to strictly use thresholds mentioned in the legal framework
(in other words, this is the baseline situation)

For example, “-23” in row “E” and column “Open tender” in Table A B.1 means that the number of open
tenders for public entities in the budget category E would have decreased by 23, if Costa Rica had applied
the unified threshold of budget category A. “394” in row “E” and the column “Direct award” in Table A B.1
implies that the number of direct awards for public entities in budget category E would increase by 394
procedures with the application of the uniform threshold from category A. From this data, with the
application of the uniform threshold A it could be concluded that the competition level in public procurement
in category E would decrease due to the decrease in terms of open tenders and the increase of direct
awards. In addition, the analysis focuses on the changes in open tender procedures and direct award
procedures with the purpose of simplifying the analysis.
In each table, the letters coloured in “green” and “red” refer to the following:


Green: more open tender procedures and/or less direct award procedures as a result of the
application of the uniform threshold (higher competition level)



Red: less open tender procedures and/or more direct award procedures) as a result of the
application of the uniform threshold (lower competition level )

It should be noted that the value of procurement procedures are expressed in USD and that the exchange
rate applied is: USD 1 = CRC 595.3.
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Simulation results for Goods and Services
Table A B.1. Difference in the number and value of procedures for goods and services when
applying the unified threshold of category A in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Open tender
0
0
-1
-6
-23
-12
0
-2
-1
-1
-46

Number of procedures
Limited tender
0
-82
-90
-115
-371
-152
-19
-27
-16
-1
-873

Direct award
0
82
91
121
394
164
19
29
17
2
919

Open tender
0
0
-662 321.52
-3 667 239.00
-12 108 717.88
- 5 790 866.26
0
-425 043.82
-134 011.92
-75 632.93
- 22 863 833.33

Value (USD)
Limited tender
0
-7 343 351.86
-7 125 228.74
-5 408 370.74
-15 746 995.81
-4 996 240.18
-1 182 775.08
-921 624.33
-372 068.95
-10 857.37
-43 107 513.05

Direct award
0
7 343 351.86
7 787 550.25
9 075 609.74
27 855 713.69
10 787 106.44
1 182 775.08
1 346 668.15
506 080.87
86 490.30
65 971 346.38

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category A would decrease the competition level in
public procurement in Costa Rica as there would be less or equivalent open tenders in all budget categories
and more or equivalent direct awards.

Table A B.2. Difference in the number and value of procedures for goods and services when
applying the unified threshold of category B in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Open tender
5
0
-1
-6
-22
-12
0
-2
-1
-1
-40

Number of procedures
Limited tender

Direct award

951
0
-7
-20
-99
-57
-10
-17
-13
0
728

-956
0
8
26
121
69
10
19
14
1
-688

Open tender
5 045 736.85
0
-662 321.52
-3 667 239.00
-11 158 204.30
-5 790 866.26
0
-425 043.82
-134 011.92
-75 632.93
-16 867 582.90

Value (USD)
Limited tender
80 539 216.04
0
294 307.69
2 505 175.49
6 134 833.53
3 153 013.13
-341 734.46
-68 495.92
-128 563.81
64 775.56
92 152 527.26

Direct award
-85 584 952.89
0
368 013.83
1 162 063.51
5 023 370.77
2 637 853.12
341 734.46
493 539.74
262 575.73
10 857.37
-75 284 944.36

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category B will lead to less open tenders in seven
budget categories and more direct awards in eight budget categories. However, the change in the number
of direct awards in category A has a hugely positive impact on the competition level, contributing to the
decrease in the number and value of direct award procedures in total.
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Table A B.3. Difference in the number and value of procedures for goods and services when
applying the unified threshold of category C in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Number of procedures
Limited tender
Direct award

Open tender
19
6
0
-4
-17
-11
0
-2
-1
-1
-11

1049
34
0
-7
-67
-47
-10
-16
-13
0
923

Open tender

-1 068
-40
0
11
84
58
10
18
14
1
-912

15 875 077.69
4 926 631.79
0
- 2 045 812.16
-7 293 157.63
-4 883 798.14
0
-425 043.82
-134 011.92
-75 632.93
5 944 252.88

Value (USD)
Limited tender
74 910 027.58
-3 080 982.58
0
1 589 897.54
4 005 019.53
2 760 041.76
-341 734.46
-23 026.41
-128 563.81
64 775.56
79 755 454.71

Direct award
-90 785 105.27
-1 845 649.21
0
455 914.62
3 288 138.11
2 123 756.38
341 734.46
448 070.23
262 575.73
10 857.37
-85 699 707.59

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category C will lead to less open tenders in six budget
categories and more direct awards in seven budget categories. However, the change in the number of
open tenders and direct awards in categories A and B has a hugely positive impact on the competition
level, contributing to the increase in the individual value of open tenders and a decrease in the number
and value of direct awards as a total.

Table A B.4. Difference in the number and value of procedures for goods and services when
applying the unified threshold of category D in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Open tender
31
8
4
0
-11
-8
0
-2
-1
-1
20

Number of procedures
Limited tender

Direct award

1177
73
34
0
-25
-31
-6
-14
-13
0
1,195

-1 208
-81
-38
0
36
39
6
16
14
1
-1 215

Open tender
22 526 105.77
5 898 673.07
2 230 058.00
0
-4 207 923.09
-3 122 964.28
0
-425 043.82
-134 011.92
-75 632.93
22 689 260.80

Value (USD)
Limited tender
74 075 400.22
-2 342 809.05
-660 604.88
0
2 899 043.94
1 786 859.86
-179 751.05
58 979.44
-128 563.81
64 775.56
75 573 330.23

Direct award
-96 601 506.00
-3 555 864.03
-1 569 453.11
0
1 308 879.16
1 336 104.42
179 751.05
366 064.38
262 575.73
10 857.37
-98 262 591.03

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category D will lead to less open tenders in five budget
categories and more direct awards in six budget categories. However, the changes in the number of open
tenders and the direct awards in categories A, B and C has a huge positive impact on the competition
level, contributing to the increase in open tenders and the decrease in direct awards in terms of both the
number and value as a total. In other words, applying threshold D will contribute to increasing the overall
competition levels by increasing the number and value of open tenders and decreasing the number and
value of direct awards. This trend will increase when applying lower thresholds (E to J).
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Table A B.5. Difference in the number and value of procedures for goods and services when
applying the unified threshold of category E in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Open tender
79
16
7
5
0
-2
0
-2
-1
-1
101

Number of procedures
Limited tender

Direct award

1 288
107
62
65
0
-17
-5
-14
-13
0
1 473

-1 367
-123
-69
-70
0
19
5
16
14
1
-1 574

Open tender
41 331 489.96
9 074 399.40
3 447 117.18
2 133 765.05
0
-619 425.71
0
-425 043.82
-134 011.92
- 75 632.93
54 732 657.21

Value (USD)
Limited tender
61 110 658.41
-3 987 222.98
-734 302.46
451 636.20
0
9 959.65
-143 066.68
58 979.44
-128 563.81
64 775.56
56 702 853.33

Direct award
-102 442 148.37
-5 087 176.42
-2 712 814.72
-2 585 401.25
0
609 466.06
143 066.68
366 064.38
262 575.73
10 857.37
-111 435 510.53

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of the category E would lead to less open tenders in four
budget categories and more direct awards in five budget categories. However, the changes in the numbers
of open tenders and direct awards in categories A, B, C and D has a hugely positive impact on the
competition level, contributing to an increase in open tenders and a decrease in direct awards in terms of
both the number and value as a total.

Table A B.6. Difference in the number and value of procedures for goods and services when
applying the unified threshold of category F in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Open tender
97
21
10
8
16
0
0
-2
-1
-1
148

Number of procedures
Limited tender

Direct award

1 462
154
110
141
241
0
-3
-11
-11
0
2 083

-1 559
-175
-120
-149
-257
0
3
13
12
1
-2 231

Open tender
46 833 267.15
10 620 028.80
4 348 570.02
3 071 980.84
4 833 082.10
0
0
-425 043.82
-134 011.92
-75 632.93
69 072 240.24

Value (USD)
Limited tender
61 702 197.73
-3 893 266.29
-23 169.19
2 020 354.06
3 460 049.87
0
-81 870.73
152 241.94
-62 588.11
64 775.56
63 338 724.84

Direct award
-108 535 464.87
-6 726 762.52
-4 325 400.83
-5 092 334.90
-8 293 131.97
0
81 870.73
272 801.87
196 600.03
10 857.37
-132 410 965.09

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of the category F would lead to more open tenders in
five budget categories and less direct awards in five budget categories. The change in open tenders and
direct awards in categories A, B, C, D, and E has a hugely positive impact on the competition level,
contributing to the increase in open tenders and the decrease in direct awards in terms of both the number
and value as a total.
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Table A B.7. Difference in the number and value of procedures for goods and services when
applying the unified threshold of category G in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Number of procedures
Open tender Limited tender Direct award
167
38
26
21
47
15
0
0
-1
-1
312

1 673
220
169
217
427
73
0
-9
-10
0
2 760

-1 840
-258
-195
-238
-474
-88
0
9
11
1
-3 072

Open tender
62 905 019.19
14 777 330.70
7 928 687.25
6 027 024.58
12 044 793.09
3 470 797.97
0
0
-134 011.92
-75 632.93
106 944 007.93

Value (USD)
Limited tender
53 133 330.08
-5 831 538.99
-1 581 992.51
1 420 397.90
2 014 363.82
-1 108 475.28
0
-169 418.66
-35 561.20
64 775.56
47 905 880.74

Direct award
-116 038 349.27
-8 945 791.71
-6 346 694.74
-7 447 422.48
- 4 059 156.91
-2 362 322.69
0
169 418.66
169 573.12
10 857.37
-154 849 888.67

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of the category G would lead to more open tenders in
six budget categories and less direct awards in six budget categories. The change in open tenders and
direct awards for categories A, B, C, D, E and F has a hugely positive impact on the competition level,
contributing to the increase in open tenders and the decrease in direct awards in terms of both the number
and value as a total.

Table A B.8. Difference in the number and value of procedures for goods and services when
applying the unified threshold of category H in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Number of procedures
Open tender Limited tender Direct award
291
51
42
37
92
30
3
0
-1
-1
544

2 360
418
391
480
1 066
317
48
0
-5
0
5 075

-2 651
-469
-433
-517
-1 158
-347
-51
0
6
1
-5 619

Open tender
82 146 789.51
16 894 449.82
10 526 921.99
8 650 371.94
19 462 378.03
5 941 416.10
480 703.09
0
-134 011.92
-75 632.93
143 893 385.62

Value (USD)
Limited tender
49 363 483.58
-3 896 199.04
338 286.47
3 953 044.07
7 486 500.38
1 357 237.53
477 471.17
0
56 606.85
64 775.56
59 201 206.57

Direct award
-131 510 273.09
-12 998 250.78
-10 865 208.46
-12 603 416.01
-26 948 878.40
-7 298 653.63
-958 174.26
0
77 405.07
10 857.37
-203 094 592.19

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of the category H would lead to more open tenders in
seven budget categories and less direct awards in seven budget categories. The changes in open tenders
and the direct awards for categories A, B, C, D, E, F, and G has a hugely positive impact on increasing the
competition level, contributing to the increase in open tenders and the decrease in direct awards in terms
of both the number and value as a total.
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Table A B.9. Difference in the number and value of procedures for goods and services when
applying the unified threshold of category I in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Open tender
569
79
70
54
162
57
5
4
0
-1
999

Number of procedures
Limited tender
Direct award
2 829
-3 398
656
-735
567
-637
730
-784
1 621
-1 783
544
-601
87
-92
34
-38
0
0
1
0
7 069
-8 068

Open tender
113 993 065.68
20 106 369.89
13 727 758.11
10 637 553.88
27 380 639.71
9 120 524.10
706 555.01
469 493.51
0
-75 632.93
196 066 326.95

Value (USD)
Limited tender
26 533 548.59
-3 962 063.56
-430 641.07
5 167 687.87
7 013 368.87
1 217 897.43
750 526.60
-27.62
0
75 632.93
36 365 930.04

Direct award
-140 526 614.26
-16 144 306.33
-13 297 117.03
-15 805 241.75
-34 394 008.58
-10 338 421.53
-1 457 081.61
-469 465.89
0
0
-232 432 256.98

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category I would lead to more open tenders in eight
budget categories and less direct awards in eight budget categories. The change in open tenders and
direct awards for categories A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H has a hugely positive impact on increasing the
competition level, contributing to an increase in open tenders and a decrease in direct awards in terms of
both the number and value as a total.

Table A B.10. Difference in the number and value of procedures for goods and services when
applying the unified threshold of category J in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
Open tender
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

1 196
141
119
132
370
124
10
10
2
0
2 104

Number of procedures
Limited tender
Direct award
3 518
1 146
963
1 207
2 775
1 167
191
89
8
0
11 064

-4 714
-1 287
-1 082
-1 339
-3 145
-1 291
-201
-99
-10
0
-13 168

Open tender
155 964 654.17
24 112 138.02
16 964 676.01
15 743 292.94
40 904 587.61
13 530 064.59
1 020 334.78
853 128.41
109 493.22
0
269 202 369.74

Value (USD)
Limited tender
-6 252 236.45
-4 090 591.74
-598 989.53
3 904 369.90
2 837 262.12
1 490 743.37
1 170 877.32
30 794.39
-37 662.57
0
-1 545 433.19

Direct award
-149 712 417.72
-20 021 546.28
-16 365 686.47
-19 647 662.84
-43 741 849.73
-15 020 807.96
-2 191 212.10
-883 922.81
-71 830.65
0
-267 656 936.56

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of the category J would lead to more open tenders in
nine budget categories and less direct awards in nine budget categories. The change in open tenders and
direct awards for categories A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H and I has a hugely positive impact on increasing the
competition level, contributing to the increase in open tenders and the decrease in direct awards in terms
of both the number and value as a total.
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Public Works
Table A B.11. Difference in the number and value of procedures for public works when applying
the unified threshold of category A in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
Open tender
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Number of procedures
Limited tender
Direct award

0
0
-1
-1
-1
-2
0
0
0
0
-5

0
-6
-39
-41
-111
-65
-9
0
-1
0
-272

Open tender

0
6
40
42
112
67
9
0
1
0
277

0
0
-1 484 452.70
-1 071 482.32
-716 654.87
-1 915 361.59
0
0
0
0
-5 187 951.49

Value (USD)
Limited tender
0
-726 577.65
-4 177 997.09
-4 303 802.95
-13 418 518.97
-6 340 861.57
-987 980.72
0
-94 489.47
0
-30 050 228.42

Direct award
0
726 577.65
5 662 449.79
5 375 285.27
14 135 173.85
8 256 223.16
987 980.72
0
94 489.47
0
35 238 179.91

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category A will contribute to decreasing the
competition level of public procurement in Costa Rica with less or equal number of open tenders (and more
or equal number of direct awards) for all public entities.

Table A B.12. Difference in the number and value of procedures for public works when applying
the unified threshold of category B in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Number of procedures
Open tender Limited tender Direct award
1
0
0
-1
-1
-1
0
0
0
0
-2

58
0
-2
-2
-24
-18
-3
0
0
0
9

-59
0
2
3
25
19
3
0
0
0
-7

Open tender
1 665 041.36
0
0
-1 071 482.32
-716 654.87
-445 932.93
0
0
0
0
-569 028.76

Value (USD)
Limited tender
6 831 208.13
0
-138 326.10
883 136.74
-852 793.38
-707 905.31
- 32 585.96
0
0
0
5 882 734.13

Direct award
-8 496 249.49
0
138 326.10
188 345.57
1 569 448.25
1 153 838.24
132 585.96
0
0
0
-5 313 705.37

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category B will lead to less or equal number of open
tenders/ more or equal number of direct awards in most categories. However, the change in direct awards
in category A has a hugely positive impact on the competition level, contributing to the decrease in the
number and value of direct awards as a total.
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Table A B.13. Difference in the number and value of procedures for public works when applying
the unified threshold of category C in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category

Number of procedures
Limited tender
Direct award

Open tender
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

8
0
0
0
-1
-1
0
0
0
0
6

55
0
0
-3
-19
-14
-3
0
0
0
16

Open tender

-63
0
0
3
20
15
3
0
0
0
-22

9 754 101.85
0
0
0
-716 654.87
-445 932.93
0
0
0
0
8 591 514.05

Value (USD)
Limited tender
-971 673.60
0
0
-188 345.57
-492 420.08
-421 616.00
-132 585.96
0
0
0
-2 206 641.20

Direct award
-8 782 428.26
0
0
188 345.57
1 209 074.95
867 548.93
132 585.96
0
0
0
-6 384 872.85

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category C would lead to less open tenders in budget
categories E and F and more direct awards in budget categories D-E-F-G. However, the change in open
tenders and direct awards in category A has a hugely positive impact on the competition level, contributing
to the increase in open tenders and a decrease in direct awards in terms of both the number and value as
a total. In other words, applying one uniform threshold of the category C would contribute to increasing the
overall competition levels by increasing the number and value of open tenders and decreasing the number
and values of direct awards. This trend will increase when applying lower thresholds (D to J).

Table A B.14. Difference in the number and value of procedures for public works when applying
the unified threshold of category D in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
Open tender
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

18
1
0
0
-1
-1
0
0
0
0
17

Number of procedures
Limited tender
Direct award
50
0
5
0
-7
-8
-3
0
0
0
37

-68
-1
-5
0
8
9
3
0
0
0
-54

Open tender
18 517 771.36
877 562.54
0
0
-716 654.87
-445 932.93
0
0
0
0
18 232 746.10

Value (USD)
Limited tender
-9 411 554.40
-810 550.95
317 131.60
0
268 489.34
- 26 664.06
-132 585.96
0
0
0
-9 795 734.43

Direct award
- 9 106 216.95
-67 011.59
-317 131.60
0
448 165.53
472 596.99
132 585.96
0
0
0
- 8 437 011.67

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category D will lead to more open tenders in two
budget categories and less direct awards in three budget categories. The change in the open tenders and
the direct awards in categories A, B and C has a hugely positive impact on the competition level,
contributing to the increase in open tenders and the decrease in direct awards in terms of both the number
and value as a total.
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Table A B.15. Difference in the number and value of procedures for public works when applying
the unified threshold of category E in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Number of procedures
Open tender Limited tender Direct award
29
2
5
1
0
-1
0
0
0
0
36

44
-1
9
3
0
-5
-3
0
0
0
47

-73
-1
-14
-4
0
6
3
0
0
0
-83

Open tender
25 716 933.49
1 605 178.87
2 737 274.64
524 710.57
0
-445 932.93
0
0
0
0
30 138 164.64

Value (USD)
Limited tender
-16 326 323.42
-1 538 167.28
-1 913 598.02
-303 992.75
0
147 958.83
-132 585.96
0
0
0
-20 066 708.59

Direct award
-9 390 610.07
-67 011.59
-823 676.62
-220 717.82
0
297 974.10
132 585.96
0
0
0
-10 071 456.05

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category E will lead to more open tenders in four
budget categories and less direct awards in four budget categories. The change in open tenders and direct
awards in categories A, B, C, and D has a hugely positive impact on the competition level, contributing to
the increase in open tenders and the decrease in direct awards in terms of both the number and value as
a total.

Table A B.16. Difference in the number and value of procedures for public works when applying
the unified threshold of category F in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
Open tender
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

32
3
7
5
7
0
0
0
0
0
54

Number of procedures
Limited tender
Direct award
46
-1
13
4
30
0
-2
0
0
0
90

-78
-2
-20
-9
-37
0
2
0
0
0
-144

Open tender
27 182 618.88
2 057 893.45
3 647 224.08
2 440 000.90
3 365 157.91
0
0
0
0
0
38 692 895.22

Value (USD)
Limited tender
-17 539 848.10
-1 940 918.82
-2 525 169.43
-1 975 702.20
-1 529 309.29
0
-86 516.75
0
0
0
-25 597 464.58

Direct award
-9 642 770.77
-116 974.63
-1 122 054.65
-464 298.70
-1 835 848.62
0
86 516.75
0
0
0
-13 095 430.64

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category F will lead to more open tenders in five
budget categories and less direct awards in five budget categories. The change in open tenders and direct
awards in categories A, B, C, D and E has a hugely positive impact on the competition level, contributing
to the increase in open tender procedures and the decrease in direct award procedures in terms of both
the number and value as a total.
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Table A B.17. Difference in the number and value of procedures for public works when applying
the unified threshold of category G in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
Open tender
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

Number of procedures
Limited tender
Direct award

50
3
15
10
22
13
0
0
0
0
113

41
2
10
4
44
-4
0
0
0
0
97

Open tender

-91
-5
-25
-14
-66
-9
0
0
0
0
-210

33 764 440.85
2 057 893.45
6 525 224.07
4 253 363.67
8 892 788.98
4 927 696.73
0
0
0
0
60 421 407.76

Value (USD)
Limited tender
-23 577 868.87
-1 813 945.64
-5 200 249.82
-3 586 465.53
-5 863 651.52
-4 565 297.13
0
0
0
0
-44 607 478.51

Direct award
-10 186 571.98
-243 947.82
-1 324 974.25
-666 898.14
-3 029 137.46
-362 399.60
0
0
0
0
-15 813 929.25

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of the category G would lead to more open tenders in
six budget categories and less direct awards in six budget categories. The change in open tenders and
the direct awards in categories A, B, C, D, E and F has a hugely positive impact on increasing the
competition level, contributing to an increase in open tenders and a decrease in direct awards in terms of
both the number and value as a total.

Table A B.18. Difference in the number and value of procedures for public works when applying
the unified threshold of category H in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
Open tender
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

63
3
21
16
39
23
1
0
0
0
166

Number of procedures
Limited tender

Direct award

53
6
11
15
95
12
10
0
0
0
202

-116
-9
-32
-31
-134
-35
-11
0
0
0
-368

Open tender
36 986 811.69
2 057 893.45
8 075 566.25
5 678 677.72
13 208 931.37
7 382 478.08
240 767.68
0
0
0
73 631 126.24

Value (USD)
Limited tender
-26 052 262.02
-1 691 624.00
-6 549 670.82
-4 475 684.79
-8 093 960.51
-6 262 741.36
87 406.99
0
0
0
-53 038 536.53

Direct award
-10 934 549.66
-366 269.45
-1 525 895.43
-1 202 992.93
-5 114 970.86
-1 119 736.71
-328 174.67
0
0
0
-20 592 589.71

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category H will lead to more open tenders in seven
budget categories and less direct awards in seven budget categories. The change in open tenders and
direct awards in categories A, B, C, D, E, F and G has a hugely positive impact on the competition level,
contributing to the increase in open tenders and the decrease in direct awards in terms of both of the
number and value as a total.
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Table A B.19. Difference in the number and value of procedures for public works when applying
the unified threshold of category I in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
Open tender
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

80
4
34
25
71
40
3
0
0
0
257

Number of procedures
Limited tender
Direct award
58
6
4
14
114
14
16
0
0
0
226

-138
-10
-38
-39
-185
-54
-19
0
0
0
-483

Value (USD)
Limited tender

Open tender
39 916 301.07
2 225 009.02
10 403 184.60
7 154 090.84
19 045 126.94
10 379 063.53
605 402.65
0
0
0
89 728 178.66

-28 557 537.76
-1 841 808.44
-8 764 229.19
-5 812 803.43
-12 984 001.51
-8 906 297.63
-135 955.89
0
0
0
-67 002 633.85

Direct award
-11 358 763.31
-383 200.58
-1 638 955.41
-1 341 287.41
-6 061 125.44
-1 472 765.90
-469 446.76
0
0
0
-22 725 544.81

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category I will lead to more open tenders in seven
budget categories and less direct awards in seven budget categories. The change in open tenders and
direct awards in categories A, B, C, D, E, F and G has a hugely positive impact on the competition level,
contributing to the increase in open tender procedures and the decrease in direct award procedures in
terms of both of the number and value as a total.

Table A B.20. Difference in the number and value of procedures for public works when applying
the unified threshold of category J in Costa Rica for all public entities in 2018
Category
Open tender
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
TOTAL

115
9
56
50
122
64
6
0
1
0
423

Number of procedures
Limited tender
Direct award
46
4
-3
4
146
27
26
1
-1
0
250

-161
-13
-53
-54
-268
-91
-32
-1
0
0
-673

Open tender
43 721 055.43
2 784 471.10
12 900 288.84
9 695 424.32
24 681 749.62
12 854 026.01
855 394.76
0
94 489.47
0
107 586 899.56

Value (USD)
Limited tender
-32 094 715.03
-2 362 706.35
-11 100 165.40
-8 168 339.71
-17 713 652.42
-10 993 877.69
-234 498.95
8 399.13
-94 489.47
0
-82 754 045.90

Direct award
-11 626 340.39
-421 764.75
-1 800 123.45
-1 527 084.61
-6 968 097.21
-1 860 148.31
-620 895.81
-8 399.13
0
0
-24 832 853.66

Source: Created based upon the data provided by Costa Rica.

Simulation result: Applying one uniform threshold of category J will lead to more open tenders in eight
budget categories and less direct awards in eight budget categories. The change in open tenders and
direct awards in categories A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, and I has a hugely positive impact on the competition
level, contributing to the increase in open tenders and the decrease in direct awards in terms of both of the
number and value as a total.
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